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GERMANS BEING FORCED FROM CHAULNESNOYON SALIENT
<

*

on Life of
AMERICAN ARMY NOW INCLUDES OVER- Attempt
Uruguayan President ROYE IS EXPECTED TO PASS INTO
3,«00,(1110 MEN, 1,450,000 BEING IN
HANDS OF THE ATTACKING ALLIED
FRANCE OR ON WAY, SAYS MARCH
FORCES WITHIN NEXT FEW HOURS
Montevideo. Aug. 17.—Ah attempt
was made to assassinate President
Viera of Uruguay on Tuesday after
noon during rioting growing out of the
general strike, according to an after
noon newspaper here. , Thb President,
it sdye, was standing on a balcony
wheji fired at and the bullet missed
him by a narrow margin.

Number Under Arms Steadily Crowing;

1,550,000

Under Training in States; Situation in Russia Bad
Because of Complexity, Says American Chief of Staff
Waihington, Aug. 17.—GAeral March, Chief of Staff of the
United States army, at his semi-weekly conference to-day with the
Senate Military Committee, told the Senators that the American army
now under arms numbered slightly more than 3,000,000 men, with
1,450,000 men in France or on the way and approximately 1,660,000
in cantonments at home.
The Senators also were informed that the Russian situation is
very bad because of the general complexity of affairs there. They
were given to understand that there was not much chance of estaba real offensive on the Eastern front because of the great
r of men that would be required.

E

A Telling Victory.

|

al March aloo Informed the
Committee that In the offensive In
Germans
took Inhave
theirregained
March drive
the
Picardy
the Allies
ap
together with approximately 40.00V pri
proximately one-third of the territory.
sobers. He said the Allies had suc
ceeded in killing a large number of
Germans and capturing much <>rd
nance, which is regarded as a most
telling victory at this time.
Information showing an improve
ment in the shipping situation also
w; given the Senators. According to
tables of the War Council, the “turn
around." or the round trip of trans
porta. has in some instances been re
duced to nineteen day», although the
average, it was shown, is about
twenty-eight days.
For cargo ships
the ••turn-around" has been reduced to
a minimum of twenty nine days,
although the general average Is con
siderably greater.
Improvement in the health of the
army not only In France, but in this
Country was noted.

RESERVES OF FOOD
MUST BE BUILT UP

Rtfmore Current in Finland Say
Russian Naval Base
Take#
^•cie, Aug. 17.—(Havas Agency.)—
Reporte nr» in circulation in Finland
that the Germane ha»e seized the Rus
sian naval pert of Kronstadt, accord
ing to a Stockholm dispatch to The
Matin.
Kronstadt Is twenty miles northwest
of Petrograd. at the eastern extremity
of the Gulf of Finland; If was th« prin
cipal fortress of Russia.
Reports re
ceived through Germany early in the
week were to the effect that Premier
Lenine and War Minister Tr<*tzky had
fled to Kronstadt from Moscow. It was
added that other departments of the
Ifcwtet Government a leu would ~ go
there.

• The recent announcements that the
food situation overseas had been re
lieved by the special efforts of Canada
and the United States are being inter
preted In some quarters as indicating
that special food production and con
servation efforts no longer are necee"AH optimistic retxiri» relative to the
easing of our Allies' food position are
based on the assumption that the ut
most efforts to maintain and to in. ereaa.c.hrod action. and aUQ-iQ.conaerv'.efbod. will be continued on this contin
ent as well as overseas.
“Fortunately, there has been an un
usually large grain crop tn thé United
States, leaving a surplus over present
consumption, which with the available
’ surplus from Canada, and with contin
ued conservation ih both countries,
should meet our Allies* requirements
from North America this year.
The
large supply of feed for livestock which
also seems assured in the United
States, will be fefleeted in Increased
production of pork, and to a leaser ex
tent or beef also.

Reserves Needed.
t

l

*

“Hopeful though the recent developnta. tivtihft..fond .siiuatiQ» ka-va been,
it will not be safe until enormous wheat
reserves have been accumulated on
both aides of the Atlantic, and such re
serves are not yet In sight. A com
parative crop failure on this continent
next year would, in the absence of hold
over reserves, make our Allies’ position
almost as desperate as it was laSt
winter. -jM--------- ------- --------- -- : T~
“The iwople of Canada cart\n»t af
ford to relax food production or food
conservation, because all that can be
grown or saved wiirt** needed. Xotii
ing could be more dangerous than to
assume that our position is yet safe.
The Food Hoard wishes to emphasize
especially the necessity for the utmost
effort to save this year's harvest from
waste or loss. The resi»onsibllity rest
ing upon city and town men to see that
the farmers have - sufficient help to
bring In the crops is still pressing and
must not be ignored.*'

NO HIG HER STREET
CAR FARES IN SEATTLE
Seattle, Aug. 17 —In a report to the
City Council this morning Thomas F.
Mnrphine. Superintendent of'Utilities,
said in his opinion no Increase in the
car fares is necessary ' in Seattle in
order to enable the Puget Sound Tractioh Light and Power Company
to
provide more adequate service and pay
better wages to its employees, but he
r» « ommended that all unfulfilled fran
chise obligations-be waived for the
period of the war.

Says Prime Minister Guilty of Dupetit Thouars Torpedoed;
Namby-Pamby Utter
Thirteen Seamen Missing;
Tanker Sunk Off U, S. Coast
ances in Britain
Vancouver. Aug. 17.—Sir Charles
Hlbbert Tup per. K. <5.. who recently
returned here from the Old Country.
In an Interview In The Vancouver
World to-day criticized what he terms
the “namby-pamby** utterances of Sir
Robert Borden in Great Britain. He
regrets that Canada’s representative at
the Imperial War Conference did not
support the contention of Mr. Hughes.
Prime Minister of Australia. In regard
to the disposition of "the former tierman possessions in the Pacific. It was
a question vital to Canada as well as
to Australia, said Sir Charles, and It
was significant that Mr. Hughes had to
voice hla contentions In public.
Sir Charles also is dlwippointed that
idian was heard to discuss a
ln>ycott of German goods after the war."
General I*au. a fbremoet French com
mander, had told him that there was
no question that France would not
allow French raw materials to go to
Germany after the war. Germany de
pended on imports of raw materials,
largely from Allied countries, and
threats of drying up the*» sources of
her Industry would go far toward
shortening the war.

Manchester. Mass.. Aug. 17.—Presi
dent Wilson told friends to-day that
he wa* enjoying the most restful out
ing in years. Getting away from the
intense heat at Washington, he found
the weather along the north shore al
most like early Autumn, with Ideal CHICAGO I. W. W. CASE
conditions for golfing.
GOES TO THE JURY
Members of the President’s party
said he was extremely gratified with
thî attitude of home folks and visitors,
Chicago, Aug. 17.—The big I. W. W.
who had permitted him to go aliout case here, which has tasted more than
tike an ordinary clttzen as he desired three months, was given to the Jury to
day. Attorney Frank K- Nebeker. for
the Government concluded his argu
DAYLIGHT ROBBERY
ment in an hour and Attorney G«oige
- +V Vandeveer. defence, surprised
tit LOS ANGELES tators by making none at all.
Lôf AngéTès, Aug. IT—Unset jewels
valued at $35.000 and a small amount
of money were taken to-day in a dayliffhr l>bb*ry of *the Donovan-Seamans
Jewelry 8 tyre on
Broadway near
Seventh, the busiest corner in this cily.
While an employee was arranging a
window display shortly after opening
the store, the police said, a recently
employed negro porter disappeared.
Soon afterwards the disappearance of
the Jewels from the„ open safe was
ROtit e -1

JAPANESE TROOPS TO
BORDER OF MANCHURIA
Toklo, Aug. IS.—NDelayed)—(By the
Associated Press)—The Government
to-day Issued a statement announcing
that under the agreement with China,
In view of the danger threatening the
border of Manchuria, Japan was dis
patching troops thence from Man

Important Notice !
HE 24TH OF AUGUST is the last
day upon which pardon is granted to
those who are deserters or who have
failed to report to the military authorities.
The extreme penalty of the law will be
visited upon defaulters after that date.

T

Paris Paper Says Enemy Preparing to Evacuate Sali
ent, Laborers Being at Work on New Line Farther
Back; French and British Official Reports

Paris, Aug. 17.—(Havas Agency.)—The Germans are preparing
123 British Machines Reported
to evacuate the Boye-Lasiigny-Noyon salient, says The Echo de Paris.
Missing on West Froht
It is indicated, the newspaper adds, that German pioneers and labor
London. Aug. 17.—A Stockholm dispatch to The Times ssys that
August 8-15
ers are at work behind the German front line on a new Hindenburg
Moscow is in the hands of. the Social-Revolutionists, and that the sit
line.
uation in Moscow is critical.
London. Aug. 17.—Measured by the
The German position in Roye is serious. Not only are Allied
number of machines engaged, the In
Amsterdam, Aug. 17.—Out of 1,000 officers arrested at Moscow tensity of the fighting and the magni trbope one and a quarter miles west of the town, but the roads leading
of the losses inflicted on the
and Petrograd because of counter-revolutionary tendencies. 236 have tude
enemy, the fighting in the air on the out of it toward Peronne, Nesle and Noyon are under the fire of the
been summarily shot, according to Moscow advices to The Kreur. Zei- Western front during the period from Allied guns.
August 8 to August 16 was the most
tung, of Berlin.

SIR C. H. TOPPER
E!
SEIZED raws

'.anada Food Board Warns
Against Any Relaxation
PRESIDENT WILSON PLAYS
of Efforts -------GOLF FOR RELAXATION
____ Ottawa, Aug. IT.—The Canada Food
Board has issued the following slate-

MOSCOW IS CONTROLLED BY 399 OH PIES
SOCIAL-REVOLUTIONISTS,
DEED IN WEEK
SAYS STOCKHOLM MESSAGE

formidable of the war.
Some of the most severe conflicts
occurred on August 8 in the sector botween Albert and the Amiens-Roye
Road, where the German air forces
were increased considerably soon after
the opening of the Allied offensive.
The air fighting resulted in the de
struction of forty-eight enemy ma
chines. while seventeen others were
driven down out of control. Fifty Hri-J
ttsti machines did not return.
During the six succeeding days 185
enemy aeroplanes were destroyed and
eighty-nine driven down out of con
trol. making a total of $39 German
machines for the week, compared with
123 British aeroplanes missing.

Continuous Attacks.

In the same period British bombing
squadrons continually attacked enemy
aerodromes, railways and other mili
Paris, Aug. 17.—The old French tary objective*, dropping more than
cruiser Dupetit Thouars was sunk by 3L’<> t<>n* nf ttombs and causing great
a German submarine, it was officially damage. Low Hying scout machines
raked the enemy's congested road* of
announced here to-day. Thirteen of
retreat with machine gun fire, inflict
the crew are missing. American d*r ing many casualties.
stroyers rescued the remainder.
A notable feature of the aerial oper
The Dupetit Thouars was co-operat ations was the >-. virtually continuous
ing with United States naval forces In night and day bombing of the enemy
bridges over the Somme. This greatly
protecting Atlantic navigation.
hampered the supply and reinforce
ment of the German troops.
The
armored
cruiser
Dupyttt
The week's work also included a
Thouars. laid down in April. 1899, and number of destructive raids into Gerdnpleted in 1903, wa* 460 feet long
and displaced 9,517 ton*
Her si>eed
about twenty-one knots and her
complement 540. She wits armed with
two 7.6-inch guns, eight 6.4-inch gun*
and lighter piece*, and was fitted with
two torpedo tubes. Sister ships are
the Gueydon and Montcalm.

DISPATCH TELLS OF

Tanker Sunk.

|

Beaufort,. N.
C.,Aug.
17.—The
British tanker Mlrlo wa* torpedoed by
a Qerman submitfine off Capt Hàtteras
last night and, according to report*
reaching here to-day, nine member* of
lût cr»W were drowned
All the American Consul Reports Cap
other members of the crew were saved
ture by Czecho-Stoiaks ~
by coastguards And have been brought
safely to shore.
and Siberians
The survivors said the torpedo
struck the vessel amidships and that
soon afterward the cargo of gasoline
exploded, setting fire to the ship and
Washington. Aug. 17.—-The Rapture
compelling them to jump for their
lives.
of Irkutsk the important city near
Lake Baikal on the trans-Siberian
Railroad, by Caecho-Slovak forces
aided by the Siberian People's Army
on July 7, is announced in a belated
dispatch from American Consul Har
iri», at Irkutsk, dated July £8, and re
ceived to-day at the State Depart -

EEFORTJOB PE«CE

Austrian Emperor Also Had
^ Germany Make Concessions
on Polish Question
London. Aug. 17.—Germany has made
concessions to Austria on the Polish
■stand taken by Emperor Charles and
the Austro-Hungarian Government,
accoiding to Information received by
the correspondent of The Daily Mail at
The Hague.
It is possible there will be no per
sonai union of the crowns of Poland
ar.d Adatfta. but thé King, of Poland is
certain to be an Austrian Archduke,
says the correspondent, who adds that
the discussion at German headquarters
had the following bafcis: The Germans
demanded that Austria send to the
Western front from ten to fifteen div
isions of picked troops, confining them
selves to the defensive on the Italian
front

Counter - Demands.
Emperor Charles and his advisers
made the counter-demands that Ger
many make further a declaration re
garding Belgium, guaranteeing evacu
ation, restoration and an indemnity,
and make a powerful movement fn the
direction of peace, and that the Polish
question be solved In a manner fav
orable to the Austrian wishes.
The advisers of the Austrian Em
peror, it is declared, emphasized the
opposition of Austrian military and
public opinion to a transfer of troops
to the Western front. This opposition
coulcf be quieted only If the Govern
ment were asm)red of Polish support,
which could be obtained by securing
from Germany concessions on account
of Poland, and if the public could be
shown that the German Government
had been Influenced in the direction of
another strong effort to obtain peace. |

London, Aug. 17.—Boye, the bastion of the German line from the
Peronne region to Noyon, is menaced seriously by advancing French,
Canadian and British troops, and its fall within the next few hours
appears probable.
With the town in Allied hands, the southern end of the German

PLATEAU IS TAKEN
BY FRENCH TROOPS
High Ground North of Autreches, Northwest of Sea
sons, Captured
With the French Army In France,
Aug. 17.—French troop* this morning
carried out a local attack in the region
of Autreche*. about ten miles north
west of Boissons, and captured the
plateau north of
Autreche* village.
This gives them command of the region
extending northward, south of the Oise
Local, actions elsewhere resulted in
the further tightening of the grip of
the Allied force* on the approaches to
Roye to the west, the north and the
south. The German* are intemdfying
their artillery Are in that region with
no xother effect than to slow up the
Allied advance.

COST OF FOOD STILL
CLIMBS IN CANADA

Ottawa. Aug.
17.—Upward move
ments in wholesale and
retail food
price* in Canada were again tecorded
by the Labor Department during July.
In wholesale prices the increase* were
chiefly In dairy product*, freah and
canned vegetables, textiles and lumber.
There were decreases in fodder, live
stock and meats. In retail prices there
were increases in meats, eggs and po
tatoes. with «light decreases in milk
and buttèr, coal, wood and coal tar.
Rente showed a alight increase.
The mirr or x wggkTÿ süppTy gr fSbd
for an average family at the middle of
July averaged $13 in some sixty cities,
The Consul reported through the -air-compared wish $12.77 during June
American charge d'affaires at Peking. and $11.68 in July, 1917.
He had npt been heard from for many
weeks.
The railway to Samara is open from
Irkutsk, according to Consul Harris,
but trains are not running through to
Moscow. The Czecho-Slovak com
mander, he said, had reported that as
July 19 he had lost 250 men
killed and 1,200 wounded.
These advices also reported the es
tablishment
.
...of .the . new ,Siberian
P Gov
eminent with
w“ere l"e
an” *"e Government
have repudiated the - Brest-Lltovsk
treaty and declared their determin
ation to fight the Germans.
All Americans in the western Si
berian section were reported wfe.

line would have to retire and the
northern end. through Chaulnee to
Peronne, also would be affected. Al
lied forces are now but a scant one
and one-quarter miles west of the
town, while Allied forces also are
pressing eastward in the north and in
the south.
Along a front of nearly nine miles
north and south of the Avre. which
flows through Roye, the Allied troops
have pushed back the enemy.
The
most notable advance was made on a
front of three miles in the centre by
French and Canadian troops, which
brought them to a line through Goyen
court. 8t. Mard-les-Trio and Latfcvurt.
St. Mard is west of Roye and there are
no villages tn the Intervening mile
sod a quarter.
French troops on the south
have
forced their way almost through the
Loges Wood, which borders the RoyeLassigny road on the west. The wopd
is five miles directly south of Roye. and
It would appear that a further advance
might enable the French to outflank
both Roye and Lassigny and force the
Germans to readjust their line east
ward toward Noyon, and probably bë-

Pushing Eastward.
North of Ooyencourt British forces,
after having repulsed an enemy attack
on Dainery in which 250 prisoners were
captured, are pushing east wand with
French units toward Franx&rt and
FYesnoy- les-Rove.
Artillery* atciviry continues oh the
remaining sectors of the main battlefront between the Ancre and the Oise.
The British on the northern end and
the French on thr southern have main
tained their newly-gained positions,
and the enemy has shown no disposi
tion to attack.
French Report.
Paris, Aug. 17.—In the region
of
Rhye French troops made further pro
gress in the Lo^es Wood and reached
the outskirts of the wood on the cast,
says an official statement issued tiers
this afternoon.
The enemy directed efforts against
the Monolithe and Campy farms.
A
German
raid northwest of Rheims
failed.
The statement reads;
In the region west of Roye there
was heavy artillery activity during the
night. South of the Avre French troops
continued to make progress in the
(Concluded on page 4 )

CANADIANS’ RECORD IN BIG BATTLE TWENTY-TWO TOWNS
AND ABOUT 16,666 GERMANS

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—The following has been received here by the
Director of Public Information from Sir Edward Kemp, Overseas
Hfnmter of Militia :
The capture of prisoners by the Canadian troops in the recent
operations in France is now reported to be about 10,000, in addition
to 150 guns and machine guua which are now estimated in the
thousands.
“The territory retaken in the advance of the Canadian Corps,
representing an initial frontage of 7,500 yards, finishing up on a front
Carranza's ,, Action
Averts age of 10,000 yards and representing a penetration to a depth of
20,000 yards, WÊincludes
twenty-two
‘
Threatened Crisis Between
towns, some of which are of consider gan. Despite this the infantry unite
able sise. The proportion of this suc declare they never followed a more per
Mexico and Allies
fect barrage.

MEXICAN OIL TDK

Washington, Aug. 17.—The threat
ened *-rial* in the relations of Mexico
with the Allied Powers apparently lias
been averted by a modification of the
new Mexican oil tax decree by Presi
dent Carranza.
It was learned to-day that on August
121* Carranza, in effect cancelled pro
visions of the decree of July 31, under
which undeveloped oil lands might be
seised by the Mexican Government
upon failure of their owners to make
declarations and submit to what they
regarded as excessive taxation.

cès* will be better understood when-It
Is remembered that ih the battle on
the Ypres salient last year, which
commenced on July 21 and continued
over four months, the total advance
did not exceed six miles.
"The facts connected with the entire
peration constitute one of the most
glorious pages of the history of the
Canadian army overseas._ They reflect
not*only the gallantry and devotion of
*11 ranks, but are a tribute a* well to
the efficiency of the organization. The
maximum of secrecy marked the move
of the corps to the attacking front.
Many of our batteries were so close to
the enemy trenches that not a single
shot could be fired before the battle be

1

With Dash.

"The dash with which every division
entered the attack and carried on day
after day is Illustrated in this observa-^tlon from the Canadian commander,
Lieut.-Général Sir Arthur Currie,:
“ Canada has been thrilled many
time* by the record of her sons' deeds
on the field of battle, but never before
have our battle* given so much cause
for pride as in the recent fighting of
our men. They were simply irrepres
sible. One of the tanks Which accom
panied us in the fight and was named
the “A-1 Dominion." went into action
with a piper of an Infantry battalion
perched on fop, playing for ail he was
worth.' "
. s
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We Are Prompt.

rrXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
LUDENDORFF PUSHED HUMBERT MEANS ONLY CANADIAN TROOPS
HINDENBURG ASIDE TO MOVE FORWARD AND FRENCH GAINED BLEND THEM WITH

We Ueeu the Beet In Our
u' Work.

We Are CersfeL
.........* *
"X

“The Five Minute Food”

BARLEY

FOR INVALIDS AND INFANTS. *
Rtaiiy foi\iisc with lins than five minutes,boiling, with either
milk or water. , Now made in Canada.
AA
Per tin .................... ............... .................... ..

4ÜC

... • I % %

Campbell's Prescription Drag Store
tot OF FOOT AND DOUGLAS.

PHONE 1*.

Built to Stand Service on our Island Roads.

JAMESON, ROLFE A WILLIS
ISLAND DISTRIBUTORS
Cor. Courtney and Gordon 6ta.

AUSTRIAN ATTACKS,
P
REPULSED BY ITALIANS

Fhona 2248

UNIT OF R. N. W. M. P.
TO GO TO SIBERIA

TO TEACH SCIENCE.
-

..

___

Toronto. Aug. 17.—The Board of
Governors of tapper Canada College, a
boys’ school here. xbae appointed as
head of the science - department Miss
Ov? Tv *****'• of the Bt. Thomas
High School staff
She Is the first
woman to be a master in Upper Can*
ada College since the school was form
ed in 1822. The Hoard found difficulty

Ottawa. Aug. 17.—A squadron of cav
alry to be furnished by the Royal
Rome,
Northwest Mounted Police will form
reported last evening:
part of the Canadian Expeditionary
Force which will be sent to Siberia.
"In the TonaJe region enemy reecThe squadron commander haa not been
tlons against our advanced positions
appointed.
were repulsed.
On Wednesday night
on the Ptave southwest of Grave til
Although the composition of the force
Itfcpadopoll,
three
hostile
attacks
has net yet been determined In de
against our garrison were driven
I
*nf,
aPtail, it ia understood that It will com
wlth losses.
pointed MIsa Tucker. The lady will not
ae all arms of the service. The aim
.
...
_
| be resident
master, but will
have
Four hostile aeroplane# and a cap- 1 charge of all science teaching at the is to make It entirely self-contained,
with
Its own medical and auxiliary
tlve balloon has been brought down.” * college.

SAVE WHEAT—SERVE

BSK (ci™) Rolled Oats
AT EVERY MEAL
B A K Rolled Oats can be bi
Wheat Flour In all your baking.

not only for porridge, but a# a substitute for

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited
Canada Food Board License No. I t»

General Humbert talked to the cor
respondents again a couple of days ago
after the capture of Ribecourt. He
modestly refrained from references to
hl« previously -expressed hopes, say
ing simply that he had got back on
the Lassigny Massif and would stay
there until he went further on. He de
scribed graphically the work of his
The operations of the French Third
Army, which resulted In the wiping
out of the Montdldler salient, were
sultordinate to the at tack of FieldMarshal Haig's forces north and south
oLJhe Somme. It was impossible for
the Third Army to attack until the
operations elsewhere had produced re
sults. as there were serious terrain
difficulties facing it. As soon as the
Germans began to give away More
the combined FYench and British
forces, the Third Army began to ad
vance on August 18.

#

JEWS OF PALESTINE
ASSISTING BRITISH
Flock to Recruiting Offices to
Aid in Driving Out
Turks
Lmdon, Aug. 17.—The enthusiasm
that haa marked the openli <( of re
cruiting office* in Jerusalem and Jaffa
for the enlistment of Jews of Pales
tine a* reinforcements for Jewish bat
tttllnns Ment out from England has be. n
striking and significant, according
Reuter
dispatches.
The
volunteer
movement began in Palestine some
weeks before the arrival of either the
Zionist Commission or the first Jewish
battalion from England.
The dis
patches say that there was a epon
tanecus movement among the young
Jewish colonists, mostly of Rtyskian
origin, who felt It to be their duty to
•hare In the task of liberating their
homes from the hated Turk.
The recent declaration of Mr Balfour
that Great Britain was in sympathy
with Zionist aspirations, formed an ad
ditlonai reason for their resolve to en
list in the British army
Virtually all
the able-bodied Jews of Palestine have
applied at the recruiting offices for
sen* ice.

PENALTIES FOR THOSE
ASSISTING DESERTERS
FROM CANADA’S AR^Y

—

The Anti-Combine Grocers

COPAS & YOUNG
Corner of Fort and Broad Streets
The Store that’s known all over the Island. Why?? C. ft Y. ALWAYS sell
THE BEST AND FRESHEST GOODS at popular prices. TRY THEM!
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY
BUTTER, nothing

FINNAN HAKE.
nice, per pound

nicer. Per lb____ ....

PURE FRUIT JAM, Strawberry
and Apple, 4s.
Per tin......... ...............

GRAPE FRUIT
MARMALADE.

OR

65c
ORANGE

NICE

jar, only ..................

C. ft Y. BREAD FLOUR, 49-lb. sack
$2.90,
PA
x 24-lb. sack........... I sCW^#

CORN OR BARLEY
FLOUR, 3 lbs. for „
Per packet ................

J2Jc
$1.30

FLAV0RY

TEA.

GENUINE MACARONI OR VER
MICELLI
2 packets for................

ROBINSON’S HOME MADE MAR
MALADE. T6-o*.

CORNMEAL.

■

War tax paid.
3 lbs. for.........

4’s. Per tin ....

- -.. I

RICH

NICE FRESH BROKEN
BISCUITS. Perth:..:.
FRY’S BREAKFAST
COCOA. 14-lb. tin ..
WHITE SWAN SOAP or WASH
ING POWDER
Per pkt.................... ..
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS

20c

2 pkts.
for .......................... .... .

AKTI-OOMBIXS OXSOSBS
phones 94 end 9» Lieattea

MM
They are worthy cereal substitutes, and will do much to
mitigate any slight sacrifice the family may feel. '
a
Millers’ License 139.
Wholesale License
12,196.
Canadian Food Board License Number 19-194.

Package Cereal Li
censee 2040 to 2042.

VANCOUVER MULING All GRAIN Cl., LIMITED
Vo»cew»er, Victoria, Now Weetmlneter, Nanaimo an* Minian. B. C.
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For OnrMutual Convenience
Street Car Tickets, 5 for 25c
Will be on sale on all street cars on and after August 19th
Thew tickets (yellow color) will save time and avoid de
lays occasioned by the conductor having to make change.
You are asked to make use of these tickets in preference
to always paying your fare in cash. No transfers will be is
sued.

Traffic Department

Phone 2746

Naval Aerial Work.

A report Issued by the Admiralty last
evening said:
During the period of August 8 u> 15
l«»yal Air Force contingents working
with the navy Carried out a large numb#r of bombing raids on military ob
jectives with good results. In all ap
proximately sixty tons of bombs were
dropped on the Zeebrtigge end Ostend
docks, the Verset* nacre aerodrome. La
Hrugeolse works, the docks at Bruges
and on Blanker.berg and lllddelkerke.
as a«ll as on many enemy batterie*
and billets. As a result of the attack
on the Versaenaere aerodrome six ma*
*■*•*.. were lined up .men. set on
Bre and a flu. started among-the
hangars on both aides of the aerodrome
Two Gotha hangars were hit and de
molished. Largs* petrol dumps als«v
ware set on fire. Fires were *ibewrved
iwyt tiff##- lwswrlaqif"“- • -^rïrr-■
“(Jh August 11. a* previously report
ed. a German airship was sighted In
the North Sea and attacked by one of
our aeroplanes. After a short engage
ment the airship fell Iir flames from a
great height.
“Enemy shipping also has been at
tacked successfully, and a direct hit
was observed on u hostile destroyer
after other vessels had closed around
the damaged sljlp. "On the return
journey, when about eight miles from
tn* scene, a big explosion was seen to
occur.
"During the engagements that have
taken place sixteen enemy machines
and„ one
.... captive balloon were destroyed
------. -and. fifteen maciiinca drivirntluvuivul
of control. Three of machine# failed to
return.
“In home waters during the same
period continuous anti-submarine and
anti-host He aircraft patrols have been
maintained hy sea plants, aeroplanes
and airships. Submarines haee becn
sighted and attacked and mines located
and destroyed. All our machines have
returned.”

Increased Rates
On General Hauling Were Put
Into Effect August 1st by the
General Cartage Association of
Victoria, B. C.

s bUted with heavy______
.
...
An official statement -issued earlier in VICEROY OF INDIA
the day said:
SAYS TAGORE NOT
“There were fore field engagements
(on Thursday ) at Jiemmel and near
AMONG PLOTTERS
▼l#ux Berquin. Strong enemy thrusts
south of the Lys, neat Ayt-Utr and north
FURTHER REGISTRATION
of the Ancre were depuised.
New York. Aug. 17.—Sir Rabindran
“West of Roye and southwest of
IN UNITED STATES
Noyon theie was a vigorous artillery ath Tagore, the Bengalese poet, alleged
engagement, which was followed by to have been .concerned in the plot to
an enemy attack on both sides of the foment a revolution against the British
Wn.hlngton,
Au*
IT.—Machinery
Avre against Lasslgny and on the Government in India, has' cabled his
for the registration of the 3.000.900 ad
heights west of the Oise.
ditlonai men estimated as coming un
“South of Thiesrourt the Attlche publishers here a letter of confidence
der the provisions of the new man
farm remained in the enemy's hands. and sympathy which he says he re
power bill with the extension of draft
Otherwise we drove hack hi* attacks ceived from Lord Chelmsford, Viceroy
ages to. include men between eighteen
The
before our fighting positions, partly and Governor-General of India
wnd forty-five years, airefffiy ha* been
letter, dated Simla, June 17, .signed by
by counter-attacks. The enemy
set in motion. Provost-Marshql-Oenfered heavy losses, in the fighting for the Viceroy’s private secretary, reads;
. -era! A_cowdcr._wlio. wliLhaxe charge of
“The Viceroy desires to express symLaasigny There he vainly stormed our
the registration of the new men. fn a
tines six1' imc8. an3“afiw”tpn ""hoUrs ■ pet try wltfr you nn ftmttni.’VF'urhaTn'?5'
statement Issued yesterday afternoon
of bitter lighting was driven
back dragged into such unwarrantable pro
said that preliminary instructions had
into the positions from which he had minence In American paper®. He is
been issued to all draft officiale and
started.
well aware there is no foundation
upon passage of the bill by Congress
“On the Veele the artillery increased whatever for the suggestions made,
everything would be in readiness for
in the evening (Thursda> ) and re and is willing you should make any us.*
the registration
mained lively throughout the night.
of this letter you think fit”
HeglatruUon of the men effected hy
"Veeterday we shot down twehtythe draft extennlon will have to be held
Last February at the trial of more
four enemy aeroplanes.
not later than September 14. and If poathan thirty alleged Hindu conspirators
German Airmen Missing.
■Ihle on September 5, Ueneral Crowder
In San Francisco. Government attor
aald. became the available Hat of real.-"
Enemy’s Effort.
Washington, Aug 17.—Thirteen of neys introduced Intercepted German
tranla, including thoae to he reglatered
With the British Army In France, Germany's leading aviators have been diplomatic correspondence which ap
^ be'"11
bt exhausted by Uc
Aug. 18.—Via Ixmdon. Aug. 17.—(By listed as missing in action since July 1. peared to show that Tagore had sought
the Associated Press).—It wax learned according to an official dispatch from to. interrot Counts Okumu and *IYrauchi. former and present Premiers of
to-day that since August 8 the Ger France received here to-day. The %vl
PAPAL APPOINTMENTS.
man* have employed thirty-six di alors who have been thus listed and Japan. In the movement to establish an
Rrnne, Au*.' IT:—Pope Benedict haa ssions on a front of forty-six miles. the number of Allied machine* which Independent Government In India.
Tagore, winner of the Nobel prisais#.
Of this number, twenty-one were In they were credited by the Germans
l',_BtreuakL nf
ÜUroNww -i» î9TS, *as knighted by—
lins- wk,t,r
■BoMyti; and ttir Rev. Podfclo Hull -theKing
George.
Somme
attack,
the
other
fifteen
being
Puebla, of Lu. Angeles, honorary
Buckler. S3 each; Billik, 31; Wuesthoff,
chamberlain* The appointments carry brought in as reinforcements.
Il (MUD been learned from prisoners 26; Von Turc heck. 27; Kirchstelner.
the title of Monsignor.
Fredericks
recently captured that the British ar 27; Pueller, 26; Wlnlsch
tillery during the past few days has and Plpphartlt, 51 each, and Reinhardt,
caused considerable destruction within
the enemy lines. The- British gun*
have been especially active in search HINDUS ARRESTED Hi
ing out German ammunition dumps, a
number of which have been destroyed.
NEW YORK STATE
It was partially for doing just this
work that such speed was made In
Cornwall,. Ont.
Aug. 17.—United
the forward movement of the guns.
rom the start of the offensive not a Ktates immigration officers hp.ve ar
moment has been lost in moving up rested nine Hindus and one West Indian
the artillery. That it ha* been a lay at Maseena, N. Y.. the Hindus being
ing proposition is proved by prison charged with entering t*he country
ers’ statements as to the havoc illegally and with coming from a bar
red son* ;........
--------- :-------------wrought by shell fire.
When fin undue amount
The men arrested all clajm to have
Germany and Austria.
of nervous energy is con
Or Aug, -AT*—According to a been sailors or, board ships which were
dispatch to The Daily Mail from The torpedoed and landed subsequently at
sumed in the brain there is
Hague. Germany demanded that A us-' New York. They then deserted and
boumï to be failure of the
tria send ten to fifteen divisions to were sent to Massena by employment
the Western front. Austria assented agents hiring help for an aluminum
other functions of the body.
to this l on condition
that Germanv plant there.
The men range in age from eighteen
Digestion is impaired—
would accept Austria's solution of the
Polish
question
and
make
a strong to forty years, and their capture is re
the head aches—you cannot
garded
as important.
Not ready-made but made to your so
peace move. Including the evacuation
aleép—you are easily ex
and restoration of Belgium.
cial measure, with a positive guaran
O
ntario forest fires.
Germany promised to concede to
cited and irritated—feel
tee of fit. New goods, new styles.
Austria Oi. rotation of the Poll.h
tired and lack energy.
quntlon. Including «he naming of an ~ St. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 17.—Forest
that are raying between MiddleDr. Chase’s Nerve Food
archduke a. King, the dispatch as- fire#
marefi and Fingal, just west of this
serts.
is a creator of rich, red
city, are endangering thousands
of
German Statement*.
dollars' worth of crops and property.
blood and a builder up of
Berlin. Aug H.—Vla London. Aug. Dosens of farmers in that locality, as
the
exhausted
nervous
IT.—An official statement Maned here well as workmen from the Michigan
this evening says:
1434 GOVERNMENT ST.
Central Railroad, are fightieg continu
system.
"On both sides uf the Avre strong ously to keep thetyflaine* in check.
Phone 2484
Victoria, B. C.

School
Girls ’

AUTUMN

sum. ,

Copas & Young
Corner Fort end Bread Streets.

Ottawa. Aug. 17.—Amendment has
been made to themUllaiy service peg'
ulàt l.ïni by Ortfer-ln-C*ounciL
I» now provided that any person
Who knowingly employs, ha bore
conceals or In any way assists 'a de
•erter or anyone absent without leave
from the C- E. F. la ifllblg to Imprison BSehr not exceedïng six months or'a
fine pf not less than 1100 or not more
than 1500.

British Report.

I London.
Aug.
17. Field-Marshal
Haig reported last night:
“Yesterday
evening e the
enemy
launched
a
strong
counter-attack
against our new positions at l «emery
(west of Roye.)
His troops were
everywhere repulsed with great losses,
leaving over 250 prisoners and a num
ber of machine guns in our hands.
• “To-day our advanced troops in this
locality have pushed forward in co
operation with the French, and have
made substantial progress in the di
rection of Fresnoy-les-Roye and Fran«arr We have taken a few prisoners.
vt>n the remainder of the British
front there Is nothing to report except
artillery activity on both sides in dif
ferent sector*.
•Aviation—On August IS the num
ber of combats was not great. Four
hostile machines were destroyed by
airmen and two German observa•*°n balloons were shot down in
names.
Five hostile machines were
driven out of control. One of our
aeroplane's Is missing.
Usance work and a
good deal of observation for artillery
fire were successfully accomplished
during the day. The total weight of
bombs dropped by us In the cours*
of the twenty-four hours amounted to
twenty-two and one-half ton*.
Two
German aerodromes were heavily at
tacked. as well as several of the enemy
dumps.
All our- night limbing ma
chines returned safely.”

CORN
FLOUR
RYE FLOUR
YELLOW
CORNMEAL
ROLLED OATS
OATMEAL
s,

Nerves

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables of all kinds at our well-known Anti-Combine prices
^
No Specials for Bait

phones 24 and 96.

Paris, Aug. IT.- The following offlclal report
Issued here last
night:
,.
“During the day our troops, by a
series of local attacks, repulsed the
enemy in spite oi his resistance. In the
region west of Roye.
.‘^Noslh of ike Avre, in «on junction
with*Canadian troops, we have ad
vanced our lines on
the
front
of
Goy epequrt, Bt.
Mardles-Trkit and
Laucourt ta front of over three miles
In the area west of Roye)
"South of the Avp# wë penetrated
far into the Loges Wood.
“Aviation: on August 15 our crews
downed or put out of action twenty
three enemy aeroplanes.
“Thursday night our bombing squad
rons made several expeditions behind
the, battle zone and dropped more than
fourteen tons Of explosives on the rail
road stations at
Neste and at tit.
Quentin, and on bivouacs at Champion
and Guiscard, where several fires were
observed.
•Other expeditions flew over the
valley of the Aisne and the region east
or It and obtained excellent results,
rour tods of explosives were -dropped
on the railroad station at Thiooyllte
knd on the region of Mesleres-Charlt
ville. A total «f twenty-five and a
half tons wss used.’’
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Have a Tough Black Tread and Bed Side Walla.

With the French Army in France,
Aug. 17.—(By the Associated Press.)
The commander of the French third
army. General Humbert, on receiving
the correspondents just after the Ger
man rush toward Complegne had been
stopped Id June, said: “We hope to do
better."

YOUR WHEAT FLOUR

iT Y T

DIAMOND TIRES

Toronto, Aug. 17.—A dispatch to The
Toronto Mail and Empire from Lieut Col. Hepington, the well-known Lon
don military critic, says:
There must have been an uncom
monly acrimonious wrangle at German
main headquarters over the question
Whether the great attack should be
made in the West at ah. The younger
Moltke's plan ç« 1914 had failed, as had
Falkenhayn's plan of UK, and each
time at a great cost. Was It wise to
try again?
The German losses had
been Immense. Russie had been struck
down and all the civilians in Germany
were clamoring for peace with the
West as the culminating point of vie
tory and for exploitation of the Eastern
triumph.
"To risk these triumphs and shake
the foundations of the German Empire
by throwing the dice in one hazard
for military victory in the West there
fore must have seemed to these civil
ians a quite unwarranted risk.
"Hlndenburg, I fancy, spread these
views and his partial eclipse this year
has been the result. More active and
bilious. Ludendorff gradually push
ed him aside and became the spokes
man of the military party. He adver
tised himself shamelessly and by every
art and artifice ranged practically the
whole of Jufikerdom an his side, the
press and ail.**

of
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■‘Made Himself Spokesman of French General in Lassigny Joined in Attack West
, the Military Party In
Roye and Made
Region Not Thinking of
Germany •
Progress
Backward Movement

HtTlxrt s Scientifically Prepared

Charlie Hope

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 1918

TANKS ASSISTED
GREATLY IN VICTORY

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS
Ottawa. Aug. 17.—The following cas
ualties have beeh announced

All

M

WHICH ROAD ?
YOU MUST CHOOSE ONE

■ <

Ranks of Currie’s Army
Praise Machines for
Their Work

With the Canadian Forces, via Lon
don. Aug. 17.—(By J. F. a Livewày,
Canadian Frees Correspondent.)—All
ranks of the Canadian forces freely ad
mit the great part played In the victory
by the Imperial tanks opergtipg under
the commander of the Canadian forces.
The tanks are an Imperial force, ex
actly as is the Royal Flying Force, and
in both are many Canadian enlisted
men.
In this baktte the tanks went ahead
of our infahtry, clearing the way,
beating out roads through entangle
mvnts,
overwhelming ^he
enemy
trenches, breaking up machine gun
nests and even coming to grips with
concealed enemy batteries
Here, too,
are the humors of war that alone make
It endurable. One tank was standing
on Thursday at the limit of Its objec
tive.
“Why the devil don't you go On?
You are greatly needed ahead ! " cried
an excited staff officer, as he galloped
up.
“No petrol and no paper, dr," was
the reply.
"What on earth do you need paper
for?" queried the officer.
We have run right through our map
and want a new «wo for the next part;
"as the explanation given.
The tanks are commanded by Im
perial officers. Each runs his own
show, and a gallant and resourceful-lot
they are. Many of them fought with
us at Vlmy Ridge and they are our
tried comrades.
"We will go anywhere with the Can
adians. 8uv.h a show as you put on
has never been seen in this war," said
one officer.
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THIS

THIS

LEADS TO
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YOUR LOSSI YOUR GAIN

TAKE NO CHANCES
WITH FIRES
PUT THEM OUT
GOVERNMENT OF NOTTH
RUSSIA WILL FIGHT
GERMAN INVADERS
London. Aug. 17— (British Wireless
Service)—“The Government of North
ern Russia." has been formed, with M.
Tchaikovsky as President and Minister
of Foreign Affairs. The other mem-bers of the Government include So
cialists of various parties.
The political programme of the new

Government, which has just been is
sued, contains the following clauses:
"First, the re-creation of Russian
democratic power; second, the reestab
lishment of local government on a
basis ui Universal suffrage; third, the
recreation of the Russian national
army and a renewal of the war on the
Eastern front; fourth, the expulsion of
the German invaders and other en
emies of Russia, to be carried out with
the aid of. and in co-operation with the
Entente Allies."
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Quality
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Canadian Food Control
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It’s Better Than Home-made Bread
4-X VICTORY BREAD is better
than home-made bread because every
loaf is uniform in quality, light and
perfectly baked with a rich, nut-like,
well browned crust. -'——™.
4-X VICTORY BREAD has all
the good points of home-made bread,
and some that are distinctly its own.
It’s made fresh every day by our
master bakers.
- —-----

-------------------------------------------------------------------------y

4-X VICTORY BREAD is better
than home-made bread for the house
wife, because it saves her long weary
hours in the kitchen. Bread making
is an art, and when Shelly’s master
bakers are employed to do it the
housewife need no longer have the
responsibility,
A constant stream of Shelly’s 4-X Victory
Bread leaves the bakery daily. Your grocer
can supply you, or onr driver passes your
door every day.

—------------------------

VICTORY 4X BREAD

1008-10 Government St

See Our Window Display

Aete-lntexieatien or
Self-Poisoning

New Fall Suits

Mourr-«* Riflti

vents This Dangerous .Condition.

Latest Arrivals in Sweater Goats

Wounded—Lieut. «L U JRpM^jHSTrtSl
Wvit
*

Th« chief «mu t*f poor health Is our
neglect of the bowels. Waste matter,
Instead of passing from the lower In
test!ne regularly every day. I# allowed
tr* remain there, generating poisons
which are absorbed by the blood.

Machine Guns.
Wounded—Lieut J. A. McCulloch.
England; Lieut- A. D. Rough ton. Calgard.
Oas poison—Lieut
D. Seton. To
ronto.

Newest Designs in Crepe de
Chine Blouses

Forestry.

In other* words, a person who is hab
Prisoners in Germany—Lieut D. A. itually constipated, is poisoning him
Macdonald, jSt. John. N. B.; Lieut W.
self. We know now thaiT Auto-Intoxi
A. Scott, Charlottetown, P. E. L
cation, due to non-action of the oowArtillery.
Wounded—G nr J. Richardson, Van els, Is directly responsible for serious
couver.
Kidney and Hjadder Troubles; that It
In a list of 878 casualties issued to upsets the Stomach, causes Indiges
day the following-names appeared
tion. Lyis of Appetite and Sleepless
Infantry.
ness; that chronic Rheumatism. Gout.
Killed in action -Lieut E. Creighton,
Ireland; Capt. C. M. McLean, Scotland, Pain In The Back, are relieved as toon
inytrt. a. Met rmu'K, si ouawd. Lieut. uâ the bowels bee*-regular; and that
Edward Finn. England.
l‘impie». Rashes, Eczema and other
Died of wound»-«'apt". E. N. Gilllatt, Skin
Affections
disappear
when
M. C„ England. Major C. K. Hyman,
Frult-s-tlves" are taken to correct
England, Pie. J. C. Abbott, Vancouver.
M iaaing—Lieut. G. R. Orr. Ireland.
Constipation
Wounded—Lieut. R. Morton, Eng
‘Fruit-a-tiVes"
will
protect
you
land, Capt F. J>. Smith,
England;
Lieut. R. Flgley, MM. D.C.M.. Scot against Auto-Intoxication because this
land Lieut. G. A. Ferguson, Vnlted wonderful fruit medicine acts directiy
States, Lieut.-Vol. C. A. Bent, D.S.O., on all the eliminating organs.
Puguueh, N.S. Lieut W. S. Carey.
60c. a box. 6 for $2.£9, trial size 26c.
England;
Lieut. A. O.
Bell, Ne./
Lowell, ont.; Lieut. J. G. Kel'eV, Char At all dealers or s*nt on recelot of
SWEDEN WILL NOT
lottetown. P.E.I.. Pte. R. D. C. Allen, price by Fruit-a-ttves, Llmi ed, OtVictoria; Pte. T. J. White, Vermilion,
OFFER r.
*::n AUa; Pte. R. ». Robinson, Chemalnua;
Pte., M. W. Fitch, Vancouver: Pte. W.
London, Aug.~17.—According to a Shannon, Vancouver;
Lieut. ,F. G.
Copenhagen dispatch to the Exchange Thompson,
Winnipeg;
Capt. N. E.
Telegraph Company. Professor Eden, Fletcher. Montreal: Lieut. F S. Crozier, Icy villa, Nfld.; Pte. M. Harris, Grafton,
the Swedish Premier, replying to a Bradford, Ont; Lieut. W. F Findlay, N. B.; Pte. R. Hannaford, Australia;
deputation from the Swedish organiza Jamaica, B.W.I.; Capt. L G. < 'arroll, Dvr. A. E. Hatt.-St. George. N, B.; Pte.
McCormack. Toronto. Ont.; Pte. E.
tions of Good Templars, which asked Toronto. Lieut. H. J. Wood. St. Mary's.
whether one of the neutral states could Ont; Lieut. C. W. Haywood, Toronto; C. Gres.s, Brantford. Ont.; Act.-Bomb.
take the initiative regarding ;»eace Jeut. W McKinnon. Sydney Mines, J. L. H. Meier, Toronto. Ont.
Gassed—Gnr.. J. L. Dc Grace. Campnegotiation», said that as there was no C.B ;
Lieut. R. J. Steel, Winnipeg;
reason to believe that the belligerents Pte W. C.
Robertson,
Vancouver; bellton. N. B ; Pte. W L. McCrae.
were willing to consider mediation. Lieut. T. A. Vipond, Montreal; Lieut. Trowbridge. Ont.; Gnr. Caleb Wad»,
Sweden could not commence negotia
K. Irwin, Calgary; Lieut. W. C- Veniac, N. B.
tions.
Sweden, the Premier added, West. Calgary; Major G K. Klllam.
Railway Troops.
was following the present develop 1)8.0., Wlnni;>eg; Lieut W. H. Wil
Wounded—Pte. G. R. Leslie. New
ments with great interest, antf was at liams. Medicine Hat; Capt. It N.
the disposition of the warring nations 'lements, Yarmouth. NS.; Lieut C. castle. N. B.; Pte. R. L. Rupert. Hllller
Ont.; Pte. P. C. Fulton, Great Village,
should any desire for raediatioft be Beveridge. Montreal;
Lieut
A. P.
expressed.
Johnson. Toronto; Lieut. R. C. Sheri N. S.; Pte. W. J. Way. England.
dan. MM. Montreal: Lieut L. 8. MacINVENTS TORPEDO NET.
gowan, 8t. John. N B.; Capt. o. R. TOFINO OBSERVES ANNIVERSARY
Wallace. Brantford: Lieut. D. 8. Wigle.
Toronto. Aug. 17.—F. G. Oalligher. of Windsor. Ont ; Lieut. D. E. Meet. To
Toflno, V.I., Aug * -The fourth an
Kapuskasing, who is employed on Gov ronto; Lieuts. A. P Fletcher and K. J.
niversary meeting of the Great War
ernment rOM| work.
has fîOlpIfted Kyles, England. Capt. T. C.
Floyd,
plans for a torpedo proof net and will M. C.. Fort Francis. Ont.; Lieut. C. B. was held in the Public Hall at Toflno
on Sunday, August 4.
The meeting
lay his invention before the Govern
Jones. Kingston; E-leut. O. Lawson. M. was presided over by James Sloraan.
ment. The invention can be operated C„
(enlisted at Calgary)
Scotland; who briefly outlined the objects of the
from the bridge, and is adaptable to Lieut. J. C. Hutchinson. M. C, (enlist
any sise of ship. It can be operated ed at Edmonton) Scotland; Lieut. F. meeting and also dwelt upon the Iniwhile the ship is in motion with little 8 Long, (enlisted at Calgary) Eng portance of the many duties and re
sponsibilities resting with the men and
or no retarding of the craft's speed.
land; Lieut. H Shill&m (enlisted at Women throughout Canada.
Calgary) England; Capt. W. Jewett.
He also acknowledged that as a na
M. C.. Ottawa; Lieut. W. Currie, M. CL, tion we were always willing to forgive,
M. M.. Scotland ; Capt. T. E. Greaoen. but » race, we must not easily and
M C.. England ; Lieut. G. H. Maearo, readily forget the infamous deeds car
England ; Lieut. G. A. D. Sloan, Scot ried out by the Hun and not to forget
land; Lieut. A. F. Townshend. (en the ideals that our lads were fighting
listed at Moose Jaw) England; Capt for and to work, pay and fight to<formerly Sergeant) K. R. Milne. D. C.
*n(i ** U B un** to *^«Mnplieh that
M. and Bar. Ireland;
Lieut. J.
K
Duckett, Montreal; Lieut. C. P. Gran
J. F. Johnson also addressed th^
nan. St. John N U.; Lieut E. Millar. meeting at some length, going into de
Toronto; Lieut. W. L. Macdonald, Pe- tail from the commencement of the war
terboro. Ont.; Lieut. C. A. Swayzee. to the present date, graphically de
Niagara Falls; Lieut. S. I).
White, scribing some of the most important
Montreal;
Lieut. II. French,
O^ren features that brought about the war
Sound, Ont.; Lieut. VUtitui-CapWn). ftlsa vxpkuaiag why Germany mimed
I il D St Victor. Quebec; Capt. C. to be a world power and why we were
>B. Hornby, Blenheim. Ont.; Lieut. J.
nwtmws
l« mo?e?t w^ni jnd
Ttt TTCTtr TffMVW Fall». Pa ; Lieut. G ugh
ting Tô flfêsfroy HaTsergpm.
Faulkner. London. Ont.;
Lieut. D.
John Grice was another speaker who
Miller. Toronto; Lieut. C. E. O. RobwB; Kagiawdv- Lieut. H. AlcKwvn. M. briefly explained ivhy the Kalaer wlahed to be the etitocnSlic ruler of Europe
C Maxvllle. Ont.; Lieut.-CoL J. Wise,
M. C.. Halifax; Capt. W. A. Livingstone. and how, when othehi In former davs
M. C. and liar, Halifax. Lieut. J. W. with the same despotic Ideas had their
a people with
Leighton. Walkervllle. Ont.; Liéut. H. pl»n. shattered by
yr'nclptea The meettn*
M Woods. Ireland; Capt. Q. Ashford,
eltMed by all fining and singing the
England.
National Anthem.

Z<>'

“Dw Fashion Centre”

Wounded—Lieut. A. Q. Hunt. Ham
ilton; Capt, D. Ritchie, England; Lieut. We
Are As Full of Deadly
W. Perkins, Channel Islands; Lieut W,
L, 4L Williams. Toronto; Lieut J. it
Poison* As A Germ
.McCullough, Gahanoque, Ont; Lieut
T- R Scholey. <'entreville. N- B.; Lieut
- Laboratory.
Q. A. W. Laidlaw, Vancouver; Lieut
H. H. Robinson, Hawyervllle. Que.;
Lieut J. Lent», England; Lieut. R.
Pritchard. North
Wakefield. Que.
Lieut. R. J. Rankin, Brooklyn, N. Y
Lieut. J. A. Weldon, M. C„ Norwood.
„Msn. ; Lieut. A. C. Macdonald, Victoria;
Aeting-capt. N. F. McDonald, M. G*.
Burlington. Ont; I4*ul A C. Lewis,
Omaha, Neb.; Lieut. J. D. - Patterson,
Montres!; ro. J. 8. 8witter, Victoria., “FRUIT-A-TIVES" Absolutely P

Engineers.
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[Dm LURKS IN
EVERY ONE OE IIS

j

We have very complete lines in stock, to
which we are daily adding. Your selection will
not be cramped by lack of either quantity or
quality. Our-courteous assistants will gladly ex
hibit our stock for your inspection and approval,
which entails no obligation to purchase on your
part.

WE INVITE COMPARISON.

Use That Day-Light Saving Soap
THE OLD RELIABLE

ROYAL CROWN SOAR
Manufactured m British Columbia by B. C. Labor.

It takes the drudgery eut of Wash-Day e»« la e
REAL DAYLIGHT SAVER.
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BY ENEMIES OF U. S.
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Hence, now It Is
Germany
who navy. In the Spanish-American war patriotism by cordial co-operation with Incehdlary origin, at Hanford early to
the government at Ottawa. We are
The Hague, Aug. 17.—Germany has 1
aiust
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and
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who Cevera’s squadron actually crossed the confident that nothing but good can day totally destroyed the fruit plant
the
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the
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Moreover, Karl, Atlantic to carry
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Including
the
fresh
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thalf an Austrian archduke be]
to
requiring
that
an
Austrian American waters. It was quickly de therefore, would strongly urge if upon fruit cannery, dried fruit packing made King of Poland, The Lekai Anhouse, a large warehouse, and four sclger, of Berlin, says 'll understands. I
archduke be crowned king of Poland, stroyed after it emerged from Santiago,
"It le but fair, however, to mention homes nearby. The loss Is estimated at Archduke Karl Stephen. It eays, prob, Is
making
Wilhelm pay through but it put up a gallant fight neverthe
that the clerks are net adopting meth
àbly win be named.
1
the nose for what be Is expected to fees. Germany, however, With th* eéc- ods of conciliation, because they are Bll.tR. *The authorities announced later that
give, for it means nothing less than the ond navy In the world, whose officers conscious off weàkness In the merits of
I fire alarm wires to the vicinity had
for years have been toasting "The their case nor because they lack con been cut before the fire started.
annexation of that hapless country by
Day" and bragging what they would do fidence to their ability to employ other
This was the fourth large fire to the
Austria—for the tfme being, of coursa
Quite the re district In three weeks, the total loss
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to Britannia when the day arrived, methods successfully.
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true.
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mind
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being
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even
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are now very thin to the West we Its
natural
function
ef
assist trades the cletks are quietly confident
•Ir Edmund Walker, ^C.V.Q., LL.D.,
having been destroyed late at
doubt if she is so badly off there as ing the German army by prevent that their proposals will carry an over night.
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8. Vest, Mue. Dec., Musical Director.
to give so much for so little.
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COMING TO COAST S*h**l ef Musi* Ie the Pfwlffl—
agreed—for the price—to offer to evac war to a victorious close by destroying port of Its members, and the members
Unrivalled Facilities for the Thor
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ough Training of Pmfwlnaal and
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i and Belglu
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sary to secure Justice for the clerks of lighted." said Lord AthoMtan, of Mont
ing peace drive
to which Germany
Victoria. The clerks appeal frankly to real, when he arrived here to-day en
FOR INSTANCE.
route to the Pacific coast. He said he
will offer to evacuate France and prob
the bar of public opinion."
at the magnitude of the
ably a part of Belgium.
Falling to
How would opponents of Govern
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farms and the excellent condition of
make peace on such terms both ment ownership of public utilities lx
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will
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anyway,
to
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and then try their luck against Rus systems could not meet their fixed tirely representative of the merchants so .many Interesting sights since leav
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first
trip
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But
consent to this con chargee and year after year the tax of the city and that the matter of ing Winnipeg. This is
F. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph. D., Principal.
cession
without
some
substantial payers of the Dominion have had to minimum wages was "outside of its
Public
Reading.
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Jurisdiction.'*
However,
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------------------ --------------- -----------_ the
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He will go to the coast by way ef the
Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature.
compensation somewhere would
be give them something like $26,000,000 or
— ‘ ' le C. P. R. and come bar* ever the U. T. P.
! larks' --------letter had ‘been forwarded
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|CLERKS REQUEST
BOARD OF TRADE TO
PLAN CONFERENCE

Kirk & Co.. Ltd.

Guernsey Casseroles
Greatly Reduced
Here ia an opportunity to aeeure a C'anaerole at a big
saving over the regular selling price.
•
If you have ever used a Casserole it ie unnecessary to tell
you of their advantages-if you haven’t tried one you
should, and learn of their c^slleiit ((sslitics.
These are famous Guernsey ^Ware, with attractive Nttkelplated Frames. For Monday selling they are priced at these
attractive prices. Come in and get one.
Bound style
j
Regular *2.50, for
Round style
Regular 23.00, for
Oval style
Regular $3 06, /or

XI $2*30
......'$2.30

Dinner Sets Reduced
Some Extra Special Values
A half-dozen extra good values in Dinner Sets are of
fered for this coming week. Prices are away down for such
quality, and if you require anything in a medium priced set
you’ll do well to have a look at these offerings.
Dinner Set—50 pieces In Green
Derwent
Special
xt
#8.55
Dinner Set—-R5 piece* In a green
conventional and gilt pattern.
Special a$ ..................... f20.25
dinner Set-—96 plechn-S Very
pretty floral de«-orjjMion. Spe
cial at ..........................."$21.60

Dinner Set—95 pieces, green and
pink floral
at

Special
*27.00
Dinner Set—99 piece», china with
rose and grA-n pattern. Spe
cial value at ...................*31.60
Dinner Set—100-ptece China Set
With dainty decoration. Spe
cial at .................a............. *27.00

Bargains in Furniture.
For JDining Room, Bedroom or Living Room.

WEILER BROS.
Government St

LIMITED

Near Post Office

Canada’s
Greatest Asset
Htr

Well- Equipped Boys

"T’M only e boy—yet
* But the older folks
say that Canada’s hope
for the future lies in boys
like me.”
“I’m going to be as
valuable as ever I can
when I am a man.”
“What chance would
I have, though, if Daddy
had taken no life insur
ance ?*?
"Vstber wesa*t able to tefce pert
In the war, yet folks say he did e
reel patriotic act when he made it
poeeihle, by
. i.
of hie lasursiice.for hie sob to (eta
pod education, and th as grow u p to be .useful citizen.
For there is nothing the world will need more, after the
big war, than educated useful men."
"If myDsd hsd nottafcenlifeinsursnceit wouldhsv#
been np to me to turn In and help to keep our home,
but on account of the money paid to my methe* 1 es»
keep on nt school."
,
,
,
Unite certain that, In case of your death,]
dtana*. education will be jnmLk
provided far by
" the ,------method life iasursnee protection. There ie a Mutual
policy tei
* meet four special requirements and means.
Write to-day for
' fparticulars of Mutual policies.

The Mutual Life
of Canada ontaiio
FRED M. McOBEQOR, District Manager
203-204 Time. Bld», Vieterie, B. C. ’

University School
For Boys
VICTORIA, B. C.
CHRISTMAS TEEM OPENS
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH
Fifteen Acre# ef Playing Field»
Accommodation for 110 Boarder.

Organised Cadet Corps

FIRST PLACE IN PROVINCE FOB IMS.
Musketry Instruction In School Rang. Large and .Well-Equipped
Gymnasium.

SEPARATE HOUSE 70R JUNIORS.
Prospectus on application to »

&t. Andmofl
GLaUfti?
A WmU'miM gd By BAml
nta»n?>«

Sonata

IMPCt SCHOOL^ LOWU( $0400$.
—F1!11°» iw—MmThiwsHdDwni
al Mill.
Autumn Term Commences lest. I«. Hie,

,
«V. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. MA, LLD.
-Sdaisi-sAnSsss______________________
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Children's
Colored Silk
Caps „

Electric
Reading
Lamps

In shades rose, blue and
white, trimmed with1
buttons. Eaeh, 81.25

In the latest novelty
styles. Just received.
Tom) *7.90, $890,
$10.60, $11.90 aud $12.60
—Hardware, Second Floor

and -------- ------- 81-75

—Children's, First Floor

New String Ties
of Plain and
Fancy Silks
Faney and plain white, eolore
aud black, with colored silk
ends, also with novel beaded
ends. Very dainty for wear
with separate blouses or.onepiece dresses. Special value
at, eaeh. 25# and ....50#
—Neckwear, Main Floor

Very smart models—entirely new and attractive. Developed from a nice medium weight velour
cloth—not too heavy, but particularly appropriate for the mild fall and winter climate of this part of
the Province.
' . -J:

New Face or
Sports Veils

The styles feature large shoulder length collars with revere, made to fasten up close around
neck if desired. Various forms of belts at normal and high waist lines, some having large fancy,
buckles in centre of belt at the back. Pockets in many instances are slashed in novel style and
trimmed on outer edge with buttons. The sleeve cuffs arc also finished in a variety of . ways and
trimmed with self or pearl buttons to match the other buttons on Coat. Each Coat is saddle lined
with silk and some are stitched on collars with silks. The shades are taupe, castor, green, burgundy,
and tan.. Very handsome models, superior value a nd very specially priced at $35.00.
*
, •
—Mantles, First Floor

Of plain net or with spot de
signs, in black and all want
ed shades. Priced 15#, 25#
35# and ;.....................50#
New designs in Veilings in
black and all wanted shades.
Neat and novel effecta, in
cluding the popular colored
chenille *|K>ts on black
ground. Priced, a yard. 35#.
50#. 75#, 81.00 and
to .............. ....... 8125
.-—Veilings, Main Floor

Late Shipment of Children's Middies
Brings Many New Styles and Excellent Values
If this shipment had reached us at the beginning of the season, or even a month
ago, the greater part of it would have been sold out before now. They an* just the
style garments so many parents needed for their children’s holiday outfits. How
ever, seeing that middies arc popular for school wear, parents will he buying them
freely in readme» for school opening—but a short time ahead of us.
Represented in the assortment are:
Children s White Middies with sailor collar, trimmed with white braid. Sizes 6 anil 6 years, each,
*1-25; sizes 10, 12 and 14 years, each ............... ......................................... :....................$1.50
White Middies, with sailor collar, trimmed navy, patch pockets. Sizes 6 to 14 years, each. 81.25
White Middy, trimmed with 8tr»|ied materials in shades pink, blue and green, also neatly smocked.
Sizes 6 to 14 yeans. Each ............................. .............................. ........................................ $1.75
Middies trimmed in eolore, apple green, old rose and cadet blue and finished with smocking, belt
an.i pockets. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Very attractive, each ............................ .....................82.00
White Middies, with large collars, trimmed smocking and finished with |>atch pockets and belts
Sizes 6 to 14 years. Each............................................................ .......................$1.75
*
—Children’s, First Floor
_L

Vocal Scores of the New
English Musical Shows
“It’s Just a Memory,” “Yes Uncle,”
the big hit—“On the Staff."

Arlette,” also
*

There’s a big demand for these, so secure your copy early,
—Sheet Music, First Floor

Woed Spoons—Each. lO# and ............................................... 15#
Wire Strainers—Each, 15# to..................... .......................60#
Fruit Presses—Eaeh............................ ........................50#
Glass Measuring Cups—Eaeh ............... ................................ 20#
Parowax—1 lb. .....................,.........*....................... ............. 19#
—Hardware, Second Floor

Clearing an Assortment of 7-Piece
China Berry Sets
Worth up to $3.25. Monday, a set .............................81-49
—Croekery, Second Floor

These arc in appropriate sizes anil good durable qualities
fur summer vacation travel, also for short and week-end
trips.
‘

Pongee
Silks

Week-End Suit Cage», made of tan fibre, finished with
leather corners, lock and key and strong handle. Nicely
finished inside. Size 14-ineh, each, 81-80; 16-ineh,
each, 81-00; 18-inch, each ................................ 82.00

In Natural Shade
Suitable for children’s
rompers and dresses,
also women’s underwear
ami other garments.
Various grades, 46c,
66c, 76c, 86c, $1.00,
$1.26 and i........82.50
—Silks, Main Floor

Fibre Matting Suit Case, Similar style. Size 14-ineh, each
81-70; size 16-inch, each 81-80; size 18-inch, 81-00
Fibre Suit Cases—A good imitation of leather, well made
and finished With lock and key, side clasps, leather
comers arid good handle. Light to carry and ideal for
week-end travel. 22-inch, eaeh, 82.75; 24-inch, 82-05
26-inch ............................................................... ...83,15
V

Same case, with outside leather straps. 22-iuch, each,
83-50; 24-inch............... ,...................... ......83.70

Special Line of Imitation
Leather Club Bags

These are well-known makes and thoroughly reliable
grades. Well made and finished in good serviceable
designs and make up nicely into artistic curtains for
any style of window. If bought from the mills to
day could not be sold under 60c a yard. Our special
price Monday, tin present stock, a yard................39#
—Drapery, Third Floor

Nicely embossed imitation leather. Strong and
durable in wear. Finished with leather corn
ers, brass lock anil side clasiw. Covered
handle and imitation leather lined and with
pocket. A smart looking bag at a low price.
Size 16-inch, each, 81-30; size 18-inch,
each ...................................... ....... .84-85
—Trunks, Main Floor

Fall Boots for
Men

This particular lut of Muslins was purchased by the staple department for wo
men’s and children's summer dresses. Rut the sturdy nature of the weave and
its wide width makre it vqnatty serviceab le for wihd<W"eTtTtSîTîs: ”25<: ï"ÿâra"lI'Be:-""
low to-day’s mill cost for the same grade. You will therefore see the importance of
buying at once if you need new dainty window drapes of this description. Very
neat designs and a nice range to choose from, all 48 inches wide. Secure a few
curtain lengths to keep by you for future use. Bargain value at, a yard ... 25#
On sale in Cotton Dress Goods Section.
—Main Floor

Preserving Kettles —Sizes 3 to 5 quarts.
- Pearl.Enamel, rack. 66c, 56c, 60c, 70c, 80c, 96e, $1.16, $1.35,
$2.00, $2.50 and ..................................... 1,......... .77. 83.25
Diamond Enamel, eaeh, 66c, 76c, 86c, 96c, $1.10, $1.36, $1.60,
$1.80, 82.76 and ................
........83.50

Suit Cases and Bags at Low Prices

Scranton and Nottingham
Nets at 39c Yd.

500 Yards CurtamMusIffis Beugbtto
Great Advantage, on Sale at
25c a Yard Monday

Preserving Utensils Priced
for Monday

A Full Range of

—Being received almost daily
in our Men’s Boot Dept.
Here’s one of the many mod
els recently opened up, and
it’s an exceptionally attrac
tive one too. Made of calf
skin, in- mahogany end Week
Balmoral style ; moderately
pointed toe ; with either
solid oak tanned, nr nrolin
ailles, extra leather middle
sole to prevent spreading.
Splendid value, a pr„ 87.50
—Men’s Boots, Main Floor

Jersey Sweaters for Men at $2.75
Nice medium weight, in navy blue shade; pull-over-head
style, With high roll collar of wool mixture. Medium size only.
Boys’ Fine Wool Jerseys—Splendid values at the prices quoted,
and should In- bought early. Mailc In fasten mi shoulder with
' clasp...T»’Stfi^nfsvy; d*fbfd;T^
“
Size 22, each ..................................................... 82.00
-Size 24, each .....................................................$2.10
Size 26, e#*............. ...................................... 82.20
Mi m $8, eet*.................................................... 82,30
' ze 30, eaeh ................... :............................... 82.40
>7, 3pêh .................................................... 82.50
—Men’s Sweaters, Main Floor

36-In. “Reliable''
All Silk Black
Taffetas
—A new finished Taffeta which
adds greatly to the wearing
qualities.
Made in a nice
weight and will prove most
satisfactory in wear. À yard,
82.00, 82.25 and 82.50
—Silks, Main Floor

More Large Size Wilton Rugs Priced Low
for the August Sale—$47.50
A few more beautiful quality Wilton Rugs we have selected from regular stock
and repriced for the August Sale. These Rugs are in very neat designs, mostly
small effects, and the principal shades arc fawns, blues and tans. Very durable
grades and suitable for the best rooms in the home. Size 9 x 12 ft. Monday
your choice at '.................................... ■....................................................
......$47.50
t
i—Carpets, Third Floor

An Inexpensive Grass Rug in a Large Size
Here’s a nice large size Grass Rug in a heavy, durable quality, one that will give
several years of most satisfactory service, marked at a low price for Monday’s
selling. Eaeh Rug in this assortment is finished in Crex designs in artistic com
bination colorings of blue and tan and green and purple. Clean and sanitary
and particularly suitable for bedrooms, dens, libraries and any place where an
inexpensive Rug is needed. Size 9 x 12 ft, Very special August price, $9.50
—Carpets, Third Floor
-"X

Billie Burke
Combinations
$2.50
Of flash-coloM-d mult,
finiiihed with silk tope and
trimmed wjth filet l»ce.
—Whitewear, First Floor

Washable Rag Rugs Clear
at $1.29
Most useful Rugs in the popular hit and miss effects.
They wear and wash well. Various designs and
shades, with band borders to choose from, all fast
colors. Size, 24 x 48. Special clearing price Monday,
each ....................... ................... :.................................. $1.29
—Carpets, Third Floor
■ v

DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED
ICss.es FeoS e.srd LlesnH

Jacobean Oak Dining-Room
Suite for $110.00
Consisting of extending dining table, 6 dining room
chairs and buffet.- This set is soundly constructed
and will give good service. A fashionable design.
Regular price, $135.00. August Sale J^rice, $110.00
—Furniture, Fourth Flotte

100 Extension Rods Mon
day at 12%c Each
A very useful Rod, extending to 54 inches.
Quantity is limited to one hundred, so shop early.
—Drapery, Third Floor

VICTORIA DALLY TIM KB, NATUttlMkY, AUUUBT If, l'Jlo

Do Your Saturday
Evening Shopping
At the Big Cash Market and Save Money
SPECIAL IN THE GROCERY DEPT.
Empress Cocoa, *£-ll>. tins, regrilar 25c peg tin.
Special,, per tin

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
1ESQUIMALT HOSPITAL
DANCE ON WEDNESDAY
I At Empress Hotel in Aid of Pa
'

tients! Amusement
" Tm»r:.

SPECIALS IN BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Chocolate ami Mania Fudge, l-fR. Wc par lb. Hpedal, lb.. 3X<
Chocolate Nut Bara, rag. 6c aach. Special, T for.............. ,278
' Fresh Currant Buna, reg. 15c per dos. Special, per do».............. ,. 13g

kIt‘s a small matter to’change our
diçt to get a victory."—Canada
Food Board.

Just In—
A Splendid Line of
New Clocks
One of the mpst important things
in the house, office, store or fac
tory la the CLOCK, and this is
just about the right place to buy
thé CLOCK.

The amusement committee of the
I^squimalt Military Hospital has com
pleted «changements for the holding of
Drawing Room
big dance at the Empress Hotel on
Clocks from.
Wednesday evening, August 21, In aid
Hall Clocks
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPT.
of the amusement fund of the institu
tion. Aa with everything this commitFinest California Freestone Preserving Peaches. Buy now This Is
Store Clocks
tae, under the able eonvenorshlp of
an extra heavy box for............ ...
81.90
from. . . . .
Liuet. Manning and Bergt. King, has
Finest Table Peaches, per basket
...39#
Alarm Clocks, "Big
undertaken, the sucoaaf of the affair la
Large Ripe Bananas, per dozen ...
...38*
Ben." at ............
already assured. A large number of
1
tickets Have been taken, and the dance
Dining Room
promises
to
be
one
of
the
moat
enjoy
FRESH MEAT DEFT.
able social functions of the aaaaoa.
Office Clocks
Prim, Rib, of Beef, per lb.. 88# 1 Spring Chickens, per lb... ..488
Dancing will take place in the Em
Shoulders of Spring Lamb, per 1! Local
press ball-room from 8 o'clock until 1
Grain-Fed
Fowl,
per
a. m., and the Fifth Regiment Band, by
Kitchen Clocks
lb....................................................... 30* j
lb......................................... ....
. 35d
kind permission of Col. Angus, will
furnish a very attractive programme
of the latest dance music. The hotel
W. alee have Traveling Clacks.
GROCERY DEPT.
management will undertake the serv
Eight-Day
Clock. Wr
have
ing of refreshments. Tickets for the
Pure Maple Sugar, Just the thing
Royal Excelsior Dates, pkt. 21*
event are obtainable at the leading
these striking or non-atriklng.
for overseas, per cake.... lO*
stores, or at Esquimalt Hospital.
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins, large
The proceeds of the dance will be
No-Water Soap, reg. 26c per tin.
Pkt.......................
18*
devoted to the upkeep of the various
now, 2 for.................................25*
2 for.......................................... 35*
August nlrthstou. — SarAnnri
amusement facilities which a generous
MR1,”1
—
Thompion'i Seedless Raisins, per
Reception Brand Honey, per Jar,
public has made possible at the insti
lb.............. Ô. .................... ....it*
48* arid .................................... 58*
tution. Thanks to the support which
has been accorded to any undertaking
arranged by the amusement commit
tee In aid of Its funds, the hospital now
boasts of an asphalt tennis court with
eight rackets and balls, a cricket pitch
LIMITED
and the necessary equipment, two
Jewelers.
boats finished and three in the making,
Victoria and Vancouver.
Centrai Bid*. View and Broad 8ta.
fishing tackle, a croquet course, a bil
CP
R.
and
B C Electric Watch
liard table generously donated by Mr.
Inspectors.
PUfiNPQ. 0rocer7.178 and 179
Delivery, 5522
Mitchell, and a number of indoor
games such Us chess, drafts, boxing
Fish and Provisions, 5820.
Meat, 5621
gloves, etc. Such outfits are constant
Misa M. Deeming
ly in need of replenishment and addi and Mis# Gordon;
Canadian Food Board License No. 8-947
tional supplies, and the amusement and Brown play Mr. and Mrs. Forbes
committee is ever on the alert to dis on No. 2 court; Gordon plays Cat font
At 3.30—An exhibition match will
cover new ways and means of raising
played on No. 1 court
between
———————i^————« money to support the various recre
Miss ldtens apd Fairbairn and Mies
ations.
Canada Food Board License No. 6-M6
One venture which has been a con Lawson and, Gordon ; C. Schwengers
Brown play Scrivener and Clcerl;
stant source of revenue was the estab and
Mrs. Teesdale plays Miss Bradford,
lishment of canteens, at whch cigar Mitchell plays Heady.
ettes, tobacco, and the multitudinous
At 4.10—Garrett and Leesilng play
array of small things required by the Bone and Hprlugeti on No. 1 court;
soldier are sold and the profits turned Mrs. and Mies Leemtng play
Miss
over to the recreation fund.
Thompson and Miss Neame on No. 2
are specialties with us—In fact. It Is hard to supply the demand for
oourt; Mias Markham
and
Gordon
them, so' delicious and) toothsome are they. A visit to this modern
play Mr. and Mrs.
Jephson;
Miss
bakery and confectionery will give you an ample demonstration of
Idiens and Davis play Miss Roes and
THE FUIT LUE IF DEFEICE Clcerl.
these facts.
At 6.80—Mrs. and Mrs. Deeming
Pure blood is the body’s first line of
play Robertson and Miss Taylor.
defence against disease. Strong, heal
Other games may be arranged
thy blood neutralises the poisons of in
the ground if opponents are
there,
now Addreaa
641 YATES STREET 641 King Edward Block
vading germs, or destroy the germs and players are asked to come pre
>
(Opposite Our Old Stand)
^
themselves. That is why many people pared for their games.
exposed to disease do not contract

$11.50
$10.75
$13.00
$4.00
c,~k' $5.00
:. $13.00
$2.75

MITCHEUt DUNCAN

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.

I flUllLO.

Cakes, Pastries, Pies

THE YORKSHIRE BAKERY

A BEDTIME STORY

JË

UNCLE WKG1LY AND THE STRING
Copyright, llll. by McClure Newspaper Syndicat*
(By Howard R. Claris.)

One day when Uncle Wlggily Long
ears, the bunny rabbit gentleman, wai
walking in the woods, not far from his
hollow stump bungalow, he heard a sad
voice saying:
"Oh. my! Oh, dear! I’ll never get
it untangled and until I do 1 can’t have
"Ob, ho!" exclaimed Uncle Wlggily,
thoughtful like as he took off hie tall
ailk hat, twinkling his pink nose like a
popcorn ball and at the same time
scratched hie left ear. "Oh, ho!
If
anyone were to ask me I should say
that sounded like trouble."
It is trouble!" said the sad voice.
"What sort of trouble and who are
you T’ the bunny
rabbit gentleman
wanted to know.
"1 am BUhe Bushy tall, the squirrel,"
VrKe The answer, "arid T was flying my
kite. But the string is all tangled In
the bushes and weeds, and I can't get
It loose, so 1 can't have» any Tun."
"My! 1 should say that was troublé!"
cried Uncle Wiggtly. "Well, 1*11 help
you untangle the string If 1 can."
tilting a hop, skip and a Jump on his
red, white and blue-striped barber pole
rheumatism crutch that Nurse Jane
Ftiixy Wuzzy had gnawed for him out
•f a cornstalk. Uncle Wlggily soon
reached the place where Billie,
the
squirrel boy, sat in the shade of a bur
dock leaf.
"MyI 1 should say that was a tan
gle ! " exclaimed the bunny, ap he saw
the string scattered all around Billie
and on the bushes and weeds.
"Can you strai.Iiten it out?" asked
Billie.
"I'll try," answered Uncle Wlggily.
Then he began pulling here and there,
trying to find a looae end with which
to start. But it was hard work. Billie
pulled too, but Ha-only made the sfcrmg
more tangled until at last the bunny
ancle said :
;
...
“ Y ou I>etter go off In the "wood*, BH
lie, and hunt for hickory nuts. When
you come back I’ll have the string nice
and straight for you."
So Bllffe scampered away through
the trees, leaving Uncle Wlggily with
the tangled string
"My!
1 never saw before so many
snarls, knots and twists." said the
bunny. And well might he say that
For there were single knots and
double knits and French knots and
sailor knots and forget-me-nots and
de-nets, but no doughnuts. I’m sorry
to say.
"However, we must go slowly and
have patience," said Uncle
Wlggily.
Bo he began taking first a look here
and then a loop there» and finally he
found the end of the string and he be
gan to get ft stralghtene<Lout.
Just as he was almost Jnished, but
When there was still qitiSFk bunch of
marts In the kite conT there was a
rustling of wings among the trees, and
down flew a big bird In front of Uncle
Wlggily.
.
...4
"Oh!" exclaimed the bunny rabbit
gentleman- "Oh. dear me!
You are
the Zoom; aren’t you?"
"I am," piped the big bird Tm the
Zoom, and I took your broom. You
«took It Sway the other day. But Fm
here to make you feel queer. 1U take
■

\.

:

you away and you’ll make quite a stay.
Business will boom or I am no Zoom!"
"You’re quite fond of poetry; aren't
you?" asked Uncle Wlggily.
*Yes," answered the Zoom, which
Wik~ something like an ostrich, only
wwme: **And Tm fond of you, too! Get
ready; I'm going to carry you away to
my den!"
"Please don’t." begged the bunny
"Yes. I shall." said the Zoom.
"Then first let roe untangle pill le.
kite string," begged the bunny.
"Well, be quick about It," snapped
the Zoom.
Uncle Wlggily began untangling the
Lrest of the string. But he knew better
than to be quick about It. He worked
so slowly on the last bunch of tangles
that the Zoom cried:
"Qhgl’vene petienoe wlth yeo! Here,
gtve me that string, Pll untangle It!"
So Uncle Wlggily gave the tangled
bunch of cord to the Zoom. The bird
worked with his claws and beak, but,
having no patience, he -got It worse
tangled than before. At last the cord
was all twisted around his legs and
his wings and bill and he couldn’t
"Ah. ha! Now is ray chance!" crled
the bunny. Quickly he cut off the part
of the string he had untangled, leav
ing the rest twisted around the Zoom’s
legs, and then aw^É ran Uncle Wigrily to where Billie was hunting hick
ory nut*, do the Zoom didn’t get the
bunny after all, and there was enough
string untangled for the squirrel to
fly hi* kite. This teaches us always
to have patience.
And, if the June bug doesn't go to à
picnic with the firefly and set the Ice
cream all ablaxe, I’ll tell you next about
Uncle Wlggily and the black beetle.

Those whose blood is weak and watery
and therefore lacking In defensive
power are most liable to Infection
Everybody may observe that healthy,
red-blooded people are less liable
colds and the grippe, than pale, blood
less people. It Is the bloodless people
who tire easily, who are short of breath
at slight exertion, who have poor ap
petites, and who wake up in, the- mom
ing as tired aa when they went to bed.
While women and girls chiefly suffer
from blood lessnesn the trouble also af
fects both boys and men. It simply
affecté girls and women to a great*
extent because there is a greater de
mand upon their blood supply.
To renew and build up the blood
there is no remedy can equal Dr. Wll
Hams* Pink Pills. They tone up the
entire system, make the blood rich and
red, feed and strengthen
starving
nerves, increase the appetite, put color
in the cheeks, give refreshing sleep
and drive away that unnatural tired
feeling. Plenty of sunlight and whole
some food will do the rest
Tau can got fir. Williams* THwU
through any dealer In medicine, or by
mail at 60 cents a box or she boxes for
12.60 from The Dr. Williams Medicine
Co„ Brockville. Ont.

EMiïlON GAMES IN
RED CROSS TENNIS
Several Extra Attractions Down
for To-day at Tournament
Jat Fort Street Courts

In spite of unfavorable weather good
crowds are being drawn to the Red
Cross tennis tournament each day and
to entertain the large number of spec
tators expected to-day the schedule
has been arranged to include matches
between some of the best player# en
Now Is the Tim, to Get Rid of These tered in the tournament. Tea can be
obtained at the courte, and a clock
Ugly Spots.
There’s ho longer the slightest need golf, game is in progress. An exhibl
of feeling ashamed of your freckles, to lion mixed doublés matched between
Othine—double strength—Is
guaran the sub's star players has been staged
for this afternoon.
teed to remove these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of othine—double
Yesterday's Matches.strength from any druggist and ap
Yesterday's matches resulted as fol
ply a little of If night and morning
and you should soon see that even lows:
Men's Singles.
the worst freckles have begun to dis
appear. while the lighter ones have
Brown beat Baucher, 3-6, 6-1, 6-1.
vanished entirely.
It is seldom that,
more than an ounce is needed to com
Men's Doubles.
pletely
clear the skin and gain
s
Jepeon and Forbes bead Hudson and
beautiful clear complexion.
Proctor, 6-6, 6-1.
Be sure to ask for the double
Mixed Doubles.
strength Othine as this is sold under
Miss Bradford and Proctor beat Mrs.
guarantee of money back if it falls to BilllngH and Meredith, 6-4, 6-1; Miss
remove freckles.
Burge and Mitchell beat Miss Harlow
and Williams, 6-1, 1-6, 7^6.
Good Old-Fashioned Willow Clothes
To-day’s Draw.
Baskets, that are strong and wellAt 1.16—Miss Markham and Mrs.
made.
Large sise. |3.
They make Reid play Mix» Jones and Miss Wil
dandy baby baskets. Get one to-day son- on No. 1 court; Catford and Gibb
from R A. Brown A Cos.. 1801 Doug play Hoey and Poissdo; Mrs. McRae
las Street
e an^Mlse Watson play Miss Roberts

■SocictfaJJecsonal

neL*or Ratl Francisco, where they will
make their future home. The bride was
formerly Miss Mary Louise HorewlU,
of Nelson, B. C.
<t ☆ tr
In the Emmanuel Baptirft Church on
Thursday, August 16, Corpl. A. J. Beer,
of the 2nd Dept* Battalion, the Wil
lows, and formerly of 8ummerland,»B.
C, was married to Miss Mary Lister, of
SummerlUnd, the Rev. H. G. Eetabrook
performing the ceremtihy. Corpl. and
JRrer have taken up residence at
the Mount Edward» Apartments, pend
Big tllo 'KK^iilY'''iiIepafTure"Tof over
seas service.
a
A
A
Yesterday afternoon at "Breadalbane. 1185 t'ort Street, Captain, the
Hev. fir. Campbell, celebrated the mar
riage of William Slbbald l‘oison, of
Vancouver, son of the Rev. Samuel
I oison, of Winnipeg, and Miss Eupnemia Swanson, daughter of William
Swanson, of Nanaimo.
The
bride
looked very pretty iri a gown of dark
blue silk. The couple were unattended.
After a trip up the Island. Mr. and
Mrs. Poison will make their home
Vancouver.

TO-DÀY’S AMUSEMENTS
Royal Victoria—Elsi. Ferguson
l" “A Doll’s H.ui.,,
Pontage»—Vaudeville.
Columbia—Emily Steven, in -The
Slacker.”
?®S!*"^Fronklyn
Famum
in
'*6,000 Reward."
", Variety—Norma Talmadge in “Do
Luxe Annie.**
Dominion—William Fox produc duction, “The Blindness of Divorce.**

ROYAL VICTORIA
For the last time to-night Elsie Fer
guson win be the attraction at the
Royal Victoria in "A Doll’s House," her
newest photoplay.
Nora Helmar, a
pretty, winsome, young woman, la liv
ing a gay, care-free existence with her
husband and children. She is peculiar
In many ways as ordinary women aro,
but her most conspicuous trait Is her
lack of self-assertiveness, due wholly
to the fact that she never had been
permitted to think for herself.
How
her nature is transformed, and her
soul rises to great clarity of vision
with dramatic results, is subtly reveal
ed in a series of absorbingly interest
ing scenes. It Is a picture, magnifi
cently produced and In every respect
fully up to the usual high standard.
Chprlie Chaplin, the world-famed
comedian, will also be shown in "The
Jasx Walter." and is a strong addition
to an excellent programme.

DOMINION

Wedneaday, » a m. te 1 pro.; Saturday, » a m. to I SO p m.
Store Hours. 8 a m. to 6 p.ui.

Featuring New Tweed
Suits for Women
UITS that arc as practical as they arc smart.

S Many mew lines are shown, notably the
new lengths, and the many variations of the Nor
folk style, in which the Coats are cut.
The materials in which these models are
shown are in qualities that will give splendid
service, and are also very attractive in appear
ance.
An interesting display of some of these
Suits is now being made in the windows.
An exceptionally smart Suit of Novelty Tweed in a
dark brown tone. Four iguvelty pockets and full belt are
featured on the coat. __ The skirt is well tailored and has
two pockets. A really beautiful model, priced at $45.00#
Donegal Tweed Mixture,
A Smart Suit in semi-tailmade in Norfolk effect.
ored effect, made of
Thia model shows
novelty tweed, in desir
coat cut in the
length. It has
able shades. This model
pockets, yoke at
lias a wide pleat and
back, End belt,
belt effect at the back
skirt too is belted
and two pockets. Price
has two pockets. Price
$42.50.
$42.50.

Hurd times are a most effectual
Melbourne arrivals In the city are
enemy of the divorce evil in the United
A. J. Mullett and Alfred Vasey.
State* Statistics show that divorces
A * A
are Increasing in the country at a most
W. 8. Bowman, of Shanghai, China, alarming rate. This Increase has be
come so great that It is pussling the
is a guest at the Empress Hotel.
minds of everyone how to reduce it.
A • A A
Investigators have found that dueing
Mrs. R. K. Young, accompanied by exceptionally hard times or in panic
For early Fall wear these
This Pullover Sweater de
her children, has left for California to years there is a noticeable reduction in
Dresses arc very desir
sign
is
«ne
which
is
the
number
of
applications
for
divorce.
spend the winter months with her par
During the panics of 1898 and of 1807
enta.
able. Yon will find a
proving vastly popular,
people found living conditions so hard
A A A
that the court records in all states
__ very attractive collecand which id very com
lAauL and Mrs. C. L. Fillmor* have
show a. diminution in the number of
been over to Vancouver for a short divorce and separation suits filed.
tiou of models that are
fortable and convenient
visit, and during their stay were among
Some of the most glaring of the
worthy of closest atten
for golf, tennis, or boat
divorce evils are shown in the graphic
the guests at the Hotel. Vancouver.
picturimatton of "The Blindness of Div
ing, aa well aa being
tion. They arc made of
AAA
orce,” a William Fox production which
Dr. Drysdale, of Nanaimo, acre
strictly up-to-date.
is showing at the Dominion Theatre.
an all-wool Jersey cloth
panted by bis daughter, Miss Jean
These are knitted in a
of splendid weight in
Vantages
Drysdale, left on Thursday on an ex
form fitting style, with
tended visit to Southern California.
the following fashion
V neck and small round
olive Thomas, the former beauty of
* * A
able shades;
Pekin,
collar. Colors are mai to,
Miss Mol he Cummins, accompanied the "KuHlee." la seen fur the flrat time
on the screen In -Madcap Madge,- the
by two small children of Mrs. T. Cum
sky, coral, emerald and
Twilight Blue, Belgian,
new
Triangle
play
at
the
Pant
Ages
mins; left to-day for Tacoma to visit
old rose, «with white
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday of
Navy, Grey, Taupe.
her slatar, and expécia to.ha. away u.
l week. It was written by R. Cecil
banda round the, iuTfa.
Kami, Fawn, and Tau,
the middle of next week.
smith and produced under the super
'
fries
$13.75.
AAA
Price $39.50.
vision of Thomas H. lnce.
W,,A. Lang, Chief of the Division of
In “Madcap Madge" olive Thomas
Publicity for Dominion Experimental appears aa Madge Kluwer, the daw»
Farms, arrived in the city yesterday ter of a wealthy broker. She Is a
with a party to arrange for a Govern
New Creye de Chines
wholesome, mischievous girl who get a
ment exhibit of farm products for the expelled from a young ladle»' fini. 1.1 w
forthcoming annual exposition at Van
school ao she can Join her mother au«
couver, which will be held next week. older slater at Palm Beach.
A beautiful quality Crepe, 36 inches wide. Colors are Old
» A A
One of the most amusing scenes to
The recent Issue of The Canada Ga- where .he make, her entrance on n
Hose, Copenhagen, Brown, Sand, Reseda, Champagne,
sette contains notice of the granting ballroom floor on roller «kales, much to
Silver and Navy. Also Black and White. Splendid
of certificates of registration under the the dismay of her parent». Mother and
value at $1.50 a yard.
War Charities Act of 1917, to the fol aleter are angling for an English noble
lowing local chapters of the I. O. D. E.; man, who. to traveling Incognito. He
Victoria Municipal, WnioAs Cariap and turns out to be n doddering old gentle
Camesun Chapters, of Victoria, and the man and net at all what they expected.'
Allies Chapter, of Sidney, B. C.
Phone 1879
Hayward Building
Those appearing In the support of
A A A
Misa Thomas are Charles Uunn, Dorcas
First Floor, 1877
F. H. Phlppen, K. C., General Counsel
1211 Douglas Street
for the Canadian Northern Railway
system, and Mrs. Phlppen, of -Toronto,
are visitors in the city, guests at the
Empress Hotel, haying arrived yesterday. TTfëy fire 'accompanied by their
TO-DAY
daughter, Miss Margaret Phippen, and
Matthews, Jack Livingston,
Barney
con, Gordon Phlppen," and Mrs. Gil
Sherry and others. The production
mour, of -Winnipeg.—
--------was directed by Raymond W. West
AAA
Mrs. Lewis Hall returned yesterday
TO-DAY
from a few -weeks’ vacation and will
lead the praise service at St. Petri's
EMILY STEVENS In
In “A DOLL’S
Presbyterian
Military
and
Naval
"THE SLACKER”
HOUSE"
'hurch, Victoria West; to-morrow.
During her absence James Stewart and
TO-DAY
B. C. Lambert led the choir In turn. J.
G. Brown will be soloist to-morrow.
“THE BLINDNESS 07
AAA
DIVORCE”
Kenneth Tallow, son of Mrs. R. ti.
in "THE JAZZ
Tallow, of Victoria, who has been
WAITER"
Comedy Special
Topical Budget
spending the past few days In Van
couver, left the Mainland city yester
TO-DAY
day morning for Toronto to Join the
Royal Air Service. Joe de Pencler, of
Vaqçpuver, who Is well-known here,
left with Mr. Tatlow, and will also Join
the service.
A A A
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hatllday, of
TO-DAY
Vancouver, with their daughter, Miss
Featuring Franklin Famum
Jean Halllday. have returned to their
home on the Mainland, after a twelve
days’ cruise among the Gulf Islands in
their yacht, "Eileen." During the
J. Stuart Blaekton's Big Production
course of the trip- the party touched
le
at Victoria, Cowlchan and Ganges HtSF?
bor.
OCEAN SOUND.
AAA
THE WORLD IN HARMONY.
and Mrs. À. J. Brubaker, whose
Mack Bennett Comedy
BLACKFACE EDDIE ROSS.
marriage took place iri
Nelson Is
And Four other Attraction»
"SAUCY MADELINE**
aro spending a honeymoon In
By James Oliver Curwoed
Matines. I; Night, I and ».
Victoria and Vancouver before leav-

Fashionable
'Wool Jumpers

ROYAL VICTORIA

New Dresses of
Jersey Cloth

(

Hsii
Ferguson

COLUMBIA THEATRE

DOMINION THEATRE

Charlie
Chaplin

VARIETY
Norma Talmadge
■DE LUXE ANNIE”

ROMANO
$5,000 Reward

ComlngNextWeek

"Cod’s Country and
the Wnmin”

PARTAGES VAUDEVILLE
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FINE “Af HOME” AT COMMUNITY SINGING QUEEN ALEXANDRA
ESOUIMET HOSPITAL AT SEATTLE THEATRE
AND GIRL GUIDES

If YouJBelieve in
JlirsiiMi,i -—Wl*IM>i■.

ni'n

WIUMTOilliHiBiM^

Music

Many Visitors Enjoyed Last Innovation is Introduced at Seven Thousand Reviewed in
London; Gave Exhibition
Open-Air Band Concert
Pantages With Much
of Guide Work
of Season
...•Zl.
Success

-You Need a

London, Aug. 1.—"Queen Alexandra
The final outdoor "at home” at KePatriotic singing by the audience, at the Gracious was roost particular to
quimalt Military Convalescent Hospital the request of the United States Gov return the salute of even the tiniest of
yesterday afternoon was one of the ernment, was the novelty Introduced the Girl Guides as the little troops.
most successful yet held under the at the Pantages Theatre In Seattle on Somewhat muddy-booted, marched past
auspices of the enterprising amuse Monday last, the innovation scoring her carriage tn Hyde Park this after
VlctrolaXL
ment committee, and much regret was a pronounced hit.
noon during a rally attended by seven
expressed by the patients end their
The plan recently was decided upon thousand of their number who took
friends that the lateneee of the season by the committee on public Informa forty minutes to pass the saluting base.
Just think what a joy it would be
The walking was heavy as It had
necessitated the suspension of these tion at Washington as a stimulus to
delightful affairs. A large crowd was the national spirit
been raining all morning, and the Tittle
The singing was led from the girlies lifted their feet exaggeratedly,
In attendance, and among the visitors
to hear the
was Colonel the Rev. O. H. Andrews, stage by a Seattle man’ representing in consequence, somewhat after the
who was given a hearty welcome on the the Government, who explained a like manner of the Queen’s stylish Hack
—Caruso, Tetrazzini, McCor
occasion of his first visit to the hos programme would be followed at each hay's that pawed the ground restlessly,
The towards the end of the march past.
pital since he returned from service performance during the week.
mack,
Melba,
Elman,
Harry
songs Included "Over There,” "Keep !
overseas.
The Qgren was greatly interested
the Home Fires Burning,” “Long, Long when Miss Baden Powell, the founder
An exceptionally attractive
Lauder, and scores of others—sing
gramme of music was furnished by the Trail" and "Hang the Kaiser."
of the organisation, explained that the
the audience little ones were known as “Brownlee,"
Taken by surprise,
Fifth Regiment Hand under the direc
tion of Bandmaster Smith, the follow hesitated on the first verse of the and that they saluted with only two
or play for you in your own home.
ing being the ' programme In full: initial song, but after that every one fingers Instead of three because two of
Victrol» IX.
March, “Bravo, the An race,” Rlmmer Joined with gusto. The words of the the promises in the Guide Law were all
No
other instrument can compare
Overtures, “Norma," Bellini; concert sohgs are flashed on the motion pic that their elders considered that they
An actual photograph of Anna
waltz, “Sweet Girl." Reinhard; Rhap ture screen, singing to the accom could reasonably be expected to Jceep.j
with
it for reproduction.
Case, of the Metropolitan Opera
sody Slavonic, Friedman; selection, paniment of the orchestra
Their officers were called "Brown
"H. M. S. Pinafore," Sullivan ; Inter
Owls"—because they were full of wis
Company, Ringing in direct com
mezzi, “Roses,’* Reynard :
selection,
If ydu will favor us with a visit
dom, no doubt—and this system has
TOMMY ATKINS’ MUSIC
parison with the New Edison. This
"Rrlc-a-Rrac," Finck; march, "Honest
had its strong appeal to the imagin
Toll,” Rlmmer.
we
will be pleased to demonstrate
ation
of
the
“babies"
of
England.
for
is the famous tone test which proves
Concert Parties in France Received
As on thé previous occasions the
there are a thousand Brownies in Lon
With Keeneet Enthusiasm.
that the voices of artist and instru
it to you.
members of the **J’’ Unit Chapter
don alone, girls between eight and
I
«
ment ire indistinguishable.
served a delicious tea to the patients
A well-known concert party recent eleven.
and their guests during the afternoon, ly eomplcted its fourth month in
Praises Canadian Guides.
Over thirty great artists have con
There arc various styles and
and too much praise cannot be given France with g record of ninety con
Miss. Baden Powell came over and
ducted these tests. More than 12,000,to these Daughters of the Empire who certs to its credit—three-quarters of chatted with our little group in the
prices, and easy terms can be ar
have, by providing and serving refresh
concert a day. on an average, for a “front line" - The Times, Dally Tele
000 people have attended them. And
ments, contributed so largely to the hundred and twenty days. Despite the graph, Lady's Pictorial, and Victoria
Victroli IV.
ranged.
in not one instance has a listener
success of these pleasant social after fatigue Incident to unceasing activity, Dally Times, and showed us a pin she
noons.
Throughout' the afternoon the work was so delightful and so ex was wearing, which had been present
been able to note a shade of differ
Lieut. Manning and Sergt. King, presi hilarating that the artists considered ed by the Girt Guides of Australia; and
ence between the two renditions.’
dent and secretary respectively of the their cbncertless
days as scarcely when she heard that one of us was
Not one has succeeded in detecting
hospital amusement committee were worth living.
from Canada. Miss Baden ‘Powell
the moving spirits in the entertainment
'Nineteen of the concerts were given spoke most enthusiastically about the
when the living voice ceasAl and the
of the visitora
in British campa There Is nothing Canadian organisation of Girl Guides.
instrument continued alone.
slow about "Tommy Atkins" when he ■*y*tjg-that they had made remarkable
to a concert. Hs is there to. be progress under Lady Pellatt. I assured
I MAKE CANADA NATION
amused and. give him half a « hgnea he her that the stoMes of the constant
extracts the maximum of enjoyment achievements of the imperial Guides
OF SINGING PEOPLE out of It. He sees all the Jokes always had a stimulating effect on the
BOLD BY
promptly; he enjoys the sentimental organisation at home, and that Can
A JOMELLI RECITAL
The famous Henry Ward Beecher songs and laughs at the comic ones; adlan Girl Guides would be freshly in
said of Charles Wesley's hymn. “Jesus. he Joins lustily In the chorus when spired by the news of this great rally.
Famous Cantatrice Gives Delightful I .«over of My flou I," “I would rather you ask him to do so. "Indeed we can
After the march past there were
Programme et California
have written that than to have all the Imagine no more responsive audience splendid displays by Individual troops,
University.
fame of ail the kings that ever sat upon than those we found tn the British each item signalled In Morse by a
the earth.” Such is a commendable camps. We found Tommy especially Guide Signaller who darted out tn front
wish. It puts the right value upon enthusiastic over our programme,” of the drill ground and flashed the
Victoria music-lovers who 1
said a member of this party.
several occasions heard with delight thlhgs. And yet thousands of people
There are many contrasts between news of coming events with her gay
who never can nor ever will write a
little blue and white flag in a way that
Mme. Jeanine Jemelll, the fame
song that will Influence people even to the Be^tish and American soldiers, but,
considered
as concert audiences was only Intelligible to the elect, and
prima
donna,
will
be
Interested
in
any
moderate
extent
could
give
pleaOne Hour's Community Pro programme wtilth w»« recently rlxtn I sure and do untold good to tlmlr fellow there is notmerely
stretchers, to the thorough satisfaction miration—the Boy Scouts
darted
back smartly Into place again.
She was
much difference to note.
of both patienta and spectators.
Trek-Cart Show.
assisted by her brother, and between
the songs others w“
have Both of them like poems of homely
the University of California. Mme. men by singing
* 1
gramme on Sunday, August at
sentiment
set
to
simple,
straightfor
The North-West London troop put
Distinguished Spectators.
them they made over the Boy Scout
Jomelli was the soprano and Ernest composed.
ward music; both of them enjoy a on a sensations! trek-cart show, five
Worth the baritone.
Actual Interpretation.
The event took place In the Guards rules and leading principles Into a sys
25, F. J. Sehl Conducting
story song especially of a comic or groups galloping to the front drawing
The programme, entitled "Music of
drill
ground,
and
there
must
have
been
Binging, that le the actual lnterpre
tem
which would be suitable to girls.
the Allies." is made up of the gifts of talion of a song. Is equally imngstasrt melodramatic character with a bit of five carts, coming to a standstill in a twenty thousand people watching the
■
. X_
action added to the Interpretation.
For many years there existed a
row facing the Queen, and then at a Girl Guides go through their very ex
such composers àa Dense. Verdi, Dt as the composing of It. A IKlhrweish
signal from their leader, quickly taking cellent
Capua, Charpentier, Cadman, Novell®
performances, among
them strong and active prejudice sfcainst the
GERMAN VIOLINS POOR.
Under the convenership of Mrs R. and others. A composition by Ernest boy went to London, got on well and
: their carts to pieces and putting them were many distinguished personalities girls indulging In these activities, man y
became a man of affairs. One evening
W.
Hannington the committee in Worth, "El Ik>rado," was played by he
together again in a twinkling. It was such as Lord Charles Bereeford, the people believing that it would have a
__ _____
went* to hear a great singer Her
Many schools of violin making grew exciting enough for a gymkhana event
charge of the preparations for Vic the composer's wife In accompaniment 1171 -7-1’
Earl of Meath (founder Of Empire Day tendency to make girls unwomanly;
to him a living echo of
to most of the large cltiql of Europe,
to Mr. Worth.
IJS w
but like many another prejudice, it has
thoughts and but the combination pf sense of beauty, The winners must have felt very proud In England) Mrs. Lloyd George, and melted away with the war; for the
toria's next community sing, to be held
of
the
applause
they
received.
Lady Muriel Paget, recently returned
.feelings. The liquid notes not only of tone, of form and of color, a com
at Beacon
Hill Park on Sunday,
girls
have themselves proved to the
The whole affair was well managed. from Russia, and of course Sir Robert
An Bnsllnh mtislrlsn who Mhm nM
w„„
but siwkc to
August 25, have made rapid progress thot the best of the way poetry hue | the soul of every man and woman, bination so abundant in Italy, was There were no drags or tiresome waits, Baden-Powell himself, and hia vivaci world that they could be very useful
with the plans. The sing will be of come from the trenches, alsu -says. “I To the selfish It seemed to say -drop wanting. The French had form and and after the first surprise event, and ous wife, who led the march as chief and still retain the sacred attributes
of girlhood.
one hour’s duration, from 3.30 until have aeenufalr number of musical I y,,ur salt .IshlUS;- to the untruthful, produced flee copies, but their varnish one worthy to demand the entire at of the Girl Guides.
was pool and no original designers tention of thé thousands of spectators
4.30 o'clock and the programme will works composed at the front and have
Their motto le the same as the Boy
true, ” to the sorrowful It wblapLord Bereaford was chatting with
i. Fine violins with great original held back by a cordon of picked guides,
Include sacred and secular music, full been struck by their »ood duality. I ,.„d be comforted, and to the Impure
Scouts—“Be Prepared," which 1 believe
Queen
Alexandra,
leaning
over
her
car
ity..were made In England, but few are
tails of which will be announced have wondered most of all that, the I tr imtii “tm nm'» ■* tki ,tj,-s
the displays arranged themselves into riage, when the Guides made their for .originated with . Lord Bereeford. fbf
tw
-be
found
wttb
the
original
labels
Frank
J.
Sehl
will
conduct
cm.)writers
emitdhrave
attained
to
the
itate
]
h,me#>lf
.trangely
moved
Ktorrtfd
later.
%Tiat wé would call a fhree-rtng circus, ward rush in the trek-cart drill, and that was always his battle-cry though,
aad they now flourish as '•Italians.”
thtir (rthmIüü.
there being several items going on at they both seemed much amused when regrettably, few listened to him.
of mental detachment necessary for hlm b.,* to ,h, days of hie childhood,
The poorest school was the German
The forthcoming sing has aroused creative work of this kind.
1 It spoke to Aim of thexca,-of the cr
the same time, and yet in much a- way the royai baye attempted to stampede,
ANNS IfBMUbL
Theee
iwtiatic
vteHna
have
a
wrorr
or
considerable interest and large num
that
no one need miss anything.
of nature in «n her freshness, it
Mas sharply defined ridge on each side
startled by the unusual sight and rat
bers of people who were unable to at
MSJV slnperu Ml becaum thsy have minded him of Mlfanwy his swsethcart Of the bridge, are clearly descended
Fire Brigade Work.
tle
of
the
carts.
The
prompt
action
of
tend the inauguration of the movement «K eew.leld. the .troth about their |»hen » little *lrl In • raised blue
A United States musician who was
. a ****** bo*
Their greatest
The fire-brigade work of the Guide the footman probably saved “the press'* in Germany after war breke out says;
have announced their Intention qt at voices, admits an experienced vocal [and bare feet. But the words of the
Instru patrols seemed specially to engage the from annihilation. We were very near
tending at the park on Sunday week. teacher. But he adds that far more sons died away. The stwrer left the maker. Blainer. made small
"Once in Berlin while living in a small
ments,
flat
under
the
bridge
with
a
attention of the film operators who the trampling portion of the royal apartment the landlord Informed me
Beacon Hill Park Is admirably suited fall because they do not want to listen platform, yet title man In the audience
for a concert of this nature, the emi te the truth, preferring to live oa lllu- still and rigid, filled with old memories sharp descent on each side. The sound stood at a point of vantage cranking steed's anatomy.
that his tenants had sent In a com
holes are short and ugly and the tone their machinée, while girl after girl ran
The Girl Guides organisation, now plaint that I had been breaking the
nence forming a natural stage and per slona Borne contraltos want
their end a desire to live a better Me.
wea**nd Ultn no *rtlet will use nimbly up a ladder and from Its top comprising about IOO.OW, was founded
mitting the conductor to be within voices changed so they can become re
The law allowed that people
them. While old Instruments of other rung. Jumped fearlessly (from a sup eight years ago by Miss Agnes Baden law.
Influence
of
a
Voice.
plain view of those gathered together nowned coloratura sopranos.
could sing from nine in the rooTwng
eadily appreciating in posed burning
building)
Into the Powell in response to a demand on the until two o'clock, and from tour until
The influence of a voice raised la „ ...
to sing, and given favorable weather a
value, the Stainer value Is decreasing depths of a tarpaulin square held at part of many girls, who had already
>ng la not confined to the forera
paean of song should arise strong
ten In the evening. But if one made
way to
“iiSS
le troe
others of the the height of their heed* by e number formed themselves
Into "scouting"
vocalists.
Many aa ordinary stn
enough to be heard far and wide.
at other times he w*r
have heard It befo
German maherst
,
,
,
of the stalwart ones. H~ was a breath - " hands on the Unes ef their great
doe* more iMI he or She ever dreams
at the mercy of the police."
Violins
with
reasonable
care
last
for
| of In dispensing cheer and comfort to
less moment for the on lookers who
.and
th€ IF tie
sensitive were wopdering If the girls would land
those around them. Isn't it worth
vtbrmrtng structure rings to us to-day safely, which they did. In this eonnec! while to take up singing? Isn't It
I worthy aim to want to have Canada a with much the same voice as it did to Uon Miss Baden Powell said that many
our ancestors perhaps a little mel fires had been put out and many lives
|nation of singing people?
lower with all the lives and things it
In these days of anxiety and strain ha« seen In Its long life.
saved by Guides, for they were taught
i let each say with Clinton Scolhird the
what to do in an emergency, and were
words of his little poem:
not likely to lose their heads. Parti
cularly had their training been of ser
"Give me to sing a valiant song, I pray,
vice In air-raids, where the qualities of
Without a note that shall its cadence
BEST SELLING RECORDS
self-control and calmness in danger
mar; *
were called upon.
[One that shall mount to greet the sun
The Morris dancing was * very
by day,
graceful form of relaxation, and is
Heintzman A Co.
By night the listening star!
probably
Indulged in during the Guides'
'My Old Kentucky Home." Sung by
camp life 1 Imagine, too, that it would
A hearty welcome is
I song with courage keyed In every Alma Gluck.
help
them
to Jump fences with agility,
"Canxonetta."
Played
by
Flonzaley
chord,
extended to the public
and this would be very desirable in the
A/taming song to kindle and Inspire ; String Quartette.
event of being chased by cows or other
I
One
that
shall
stir
the
hearts
of
men,
"Up
in
the
Air
Over
There,"
Sung
to visit, the new Piano
terrifying monsters with horns.
O Lord,
by Alan Turner.
An old English sword dance was the
With patriotic"fire!
Showrooms of the
Morris's Music 8t#re.
chosen example given to-day. The
‘Smiles."
Fox Trot
Played
Willis
Pianos,
Ltd.
j One to be like a trumpet in the dawn,
by campfire scene was very realistic ex
cepting that they were' obliged....t_o
Or^one) of sacrifice, should that needs Smith's Orchestra.
where will be found on
Hello, Ventral, Give Me No
"camouflage’* on a red flannel firs, istr
Lawk*—Bang
ty
OTprillSwn
• fCLlf lift- the «rot; and bcar îl fle*r”
display full line» of euek
t>y *“Al l
°* ^r°ur Eyes." Sung permit the real flinty kind of a flame,
To heights of victory!"
Wc have added a Player Roll Department
we were told. Cooking is one of the
-celebrated makes of
moat important branches of the Girl
Our musical concerts are too long,
to
our stock.
Pianos as Willis, Knabe
At the outset the musical drama Guide work, and the girls are encour
announces an English physician. This
doctor says neither the special senses was wholly dep<mlent upon the ex- aged to perform their culinary feats in
and Chickering, all of
nor the discriminative faculties am 1 ravage nee of wealthy, individuals and the open air not only because of the
nbTé To
maintain
their - alertness was elricUy private. WUh the estab health-giving importance, but In order
which are high grade
A large supply of the new Victrolas
through any performance of more than lishment of opera houses It became a to add to their resourcefulness under
instruments, and made
an hour—and he is a musician as well public amusement and a sourv of difficulties.
arrived
to-day.
musical education.
as a medical man.
Novel Pathfinding.
in a wide range of styles and finish.
The event set down on the pro
"Unfortunately Me American band
gramme as .-^he London Pathfinder
Among other reasons why you can do well by
*" patterned on fltrman lines, making
(underground)* was decide I y novel.
principally for bo.'âe," says Arthur
Each Guide wore a poster breastplate
purchasing your Piano from us is the fact that be
t’lappe. "Wç have not fits refined
of different color cardboard with the
reeds of the Belgian and Frenen bands,
name of a station printed in large let
sides being Piano agents we are also a branch office
nor the brass for which the English
ters. There was "Charing Cross" in
are famous. In a word, the American
of one of the most celebrated Piano manufacturers in
the centre, and others such as "Lei
tard is only in Us infancy. Wc have vnl to frwhen up Lor the mfternetHl or cester Square," "Temple," “Liverpool
Canada.
magnificent organisations, of
Street," "Piccadilly," "Westminster,"
evening,
Just
bathe
the
face
In
a
lotion
course, but those arc all too few.”
made by dissolving an ounce of pure "Karlscourt” and “ Hamme**m 1th.”
tewdsrsd ssxoMe in a half pint of witch
About thlrty of these little "sand
The origin of the 'cello was the "re urael. You will And this more refreshing wiches" went through a picturesque
tan an hour's rest. .«
hab used by the Arabs. The Instnievolution, representing at the same
iment as we now know It, however, was
As a wrinkle-remover the aaxollte time, very valuable work, as Girl
first ifiade in Italy by A mail, it was lotion Is remarkably successful. Its ac
said ol a renowned 'cellist that in his tion is almost magical. The deepest fur Guides are expected to know the geo
hands the instrument seomi almost to rows, .a* well as the finest llfies—whether graphy of their own town so as to be
due to age. Illness, weather er worry—are able to direct the stranger.
J plead for the gift of speech.
Immediately affected.
Bn larged pores
Last, and not the least useful, was
Phone
are redueed,~*abby akin la "drawn in," the ambulance drill glvep by West
Kings may know very little music, facial oontpur is improved wonderfully. London, who proved that they had
The
simple
ingredients
of
course
can
be
{but working men to-day can hum parts
j of a score of operas. Truly, music is had at any drugstore, and you need not mastered the science of First Aid.
hesitate to try the lotion, as it will not They splinted and bandaged the mimic
'democratic.
■—a—
■ ■■■■
„M
—
barm any akin in the least. ■■
wounded and carried them ett on

Kent1

"world’s greatest ar

tists"
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INSURANCE MEN WILL
VISIT CITY SHORTLY

and public organisations to attend all
or any portion of the celebrationOn the following Tuesday afternoon.
August 27, a basket picnic wtll^be held
at Mount Douglas Park, where races,
basket ball and sport* of every de
scription will be indulged In as the
visitors desire.

MAKES PRESENTATION
TOREV.C.MCHER

f o-morrow a

Services m„..

To Hold Ball.

RrThe

On Tuesday evening, August 27,
ball will be held at the Empress Hot*
Social at First Congregational
commencing*at 9 p. m. ahd lasting uni
1 a m. The hotel orchestra will suppl
Church in Honor of Re
the music.
On Wednesday afternoon. Augudt 28.
tiring Pastor
the big party will take u run out td the
great Dominion AstrophysicAl Observa
tory at Saanich Hill, where Mr. Plan
kett will explain the workings ot Mie
A social was held on Thursday even
The New York Life Insurance Com - wonderful Instruments and will give a
thirty-minute talk on astronomical af ing in the Congregational Churdh
|>any Western I department $160.000
fairs :
*
school-room to take farewell of the
Ctob convention will hold its gather
Interesting Address.
,
on WëdneddHy êVmiÈÊT JCBfUftl 3fT -ttav. Charles..Cvoucher, who
W fn Vtctorta rt*mBf6*cfng kfomtey
These fragrant, super-creamy t
shortly
leaving the city. Owing to Ilf
‘
*
H
'
at.
Week
Between 160 aAd 200" of the an interesting address will be’ given
lients Sop itching, clear the skin ot
the hotel by the company's chief actu health Mr. Croucher has regretfully-'
most capable -men engaged by the com ary, Arthur Hunter, in the subject of
pimples, blotches, redness and roughfelt compelled to resign his pastorate
pany in the western state# and pro "War Activities and Life Insurance."
and Intended returning to England
vince*. in Honolulu and other places, Mr. Hunter is recognised as one of some weeks ago. but Is being held up
will arrive in Victoria Monday week the ablest actuaries In the world to pending the arrival of his passport. He
purity,.»——
h,
n
.
day, and it was he who was called ii
ing fragrance, convenience ana econ
and will si»end aeveral days in the city. by President Wilson, of the United is hoping to get it during the next two
omy, Cuticura Soap and Ointment
The explanation of the Club's title States, tho formulate the Soldiers' In week* and will then avail himself of
meet with the approval of the mat
Is found hi the fact that only men who surance-Act; which Is In force until the the first sailing.
discriminating. Ideal for every-day
have written $100.000 insurance for the end of the war. The lecture com . T9» church official* and members of
the
congregation
met
for'
a
quiet
social
mences
at
8.30.
company are eligible. This will be the
toilet use*.
On Thursday noon. August 29, Mr. hour to formally wish their pastor
first large life convention held In Vic
toria and It is due to the efforts of Al Hunter will address the Rotary Club Godspeed tm hi* journey homeward.
we thrixa*hi>«t Ud world.
John
Wiseman
presiding?derman Peden. backed hy the Victoria for twenty minutes at their regular
E. J. JE*. Smith, the church secretary
and lstan,d l>cvelopment Association, luncheon at the Empress Hotel, and
he
and
other
delegates
will
leave
the
read
the
following
letter
from
the
Rev
that this important affair wftll take
place here.
Mr. Peden is the local city that afternoon. Mr. Hunter hav Wm. Stevenson .regretting his aagence
agent for th* New York Life Insur ing promised to address the . Seattle from town preventing hie acceptance
ance Company, and for the past five Commercial Club and Chamber of Com of an invitation to be present: "It i*
a real disappointment1 to me not to be
years he has lx*en doing hie best to merce.
able to have spoken a few words In ap
Induce the convention to hold it» ses
preciation of Mr. Croucher and his
sions In his home city.
work in Victoria. From the first ap
Civic Welcome.
pearance of .Mr. Croucher in the Con
gregational pulpit .of this city 1. with
The opening event will take the form
many
other*, felt glad that a man of
of a civic welcome at the Empress Ho
God had come amongst
us whose
tel headed by Mayor Todd, followed,
ministry was calculated to stir up an
by an entertainment of a moving pic
earnest desire, for the trulh and to Historic
ture film showing the work of the
Building Has Had
meet the needs of the few
people
company's head office together with a
amongst us who have been trying to
programme by local artists.
Chequered
Career in
think their way out of the tangle of
All .the- events in connection with
the convention, will take place at the Premier Will Also Present “S. mistaken conceptions of religion Into
Half
Century
which so many people had fallen
I
Kmprex* Hotel, and each of the lunch
deeply regret the handicap of some
eons will be featured by some sort of
0. S," Medals to Boys
what impaired health which has hind
•entertainment. Mr. Peden has sent out
ered our brother, Mr. Croucher. from
On Tuesday next, August 20, the
over six hundred Invitations to local
of Ladner
doing the thing* that were in his fiftieth anniversary of the laying of
policy-holders and to provincial, civic
heart to. attempt In the general work
of the.ministry as It concerns the life the corner-stone of old St. Andrew's
if thé community, hut In what he has Presbyterian Church will occur. J,'nr
The Hon. John Oliver will leave the done during the short time he ha* about a year prior to that date Rev.
city to-morrow night for the mainland been here 1 feel sure that he ha* made Thomas Somerville, bf the Church of
amPwill perform the opening ceremony no small contribution to the religiou* Scotland, who had responded to a call
at the Vancouver exhibition on Mon life and thought of the . ity.”
from the i/hurch In Victoria, was pas
day afternoon. In the evening he is due
tor, and Presbyterians and CongregaRev. Robt. Connell's Tribute.
at 1 .a.Iner t«t present the medals fo the
tionalists united under hts pastorate
The Rev. R*»bt.
CottMit
of St. and worshipped in the original First
young members of the "8<»id»er.- 11 tho
Soil" movement who have been en Saviour's, Victoria West, spoke of the Church.
Difficulties arose, however,
gaged In agricultural pursuits in that high estet-m he had for Mr. Croucher. relative to church temporalities, which
Reliable preparation now* made In
section During Monday morning Mr. From the first acquaintance of hirq he led to a division, and resulted in the
Canada by famous English Arm
may be secured at' local stores.
Oliver will make an inspection ct cer welcomed him a* a man with a mes formation of a second congregation
tain roads In the neighborhood of loco sage, distinctly of the prophetical type
Good news for invalids, mothers
and. following a busy day, he will take of vision: that expressed the truth in under the leadership of Mr. Somerville,
of young children and all
which wa* the genesis of the. existing
the ^midnight boat for this city.
the modern aspect, to meet the pro
troubled with indigestion.
. General Manager MacLeod, pf the gressive needs of the deepening and building and congregation
The foundation of the second Pres
Canadian Northern Railway Company, widening outlook In liberal religion
told the Premier yesterday that Just us He congratulated the Coesreeàtloeal byterian Church in Victoria, dR. An
soon as steel arrives everything will tie Church-lit having had for the past two drew's, was commenced in 1868. and
In readiness for track laying between year* such a man as Mr. Croucher a* the corner-stone laid with great cere
Cowichan l ake and Nitlnat-Lek*. and their pastor, a man of such clear con mony on August 20 with Masonic
between Col wood and Hooke Harbor.
ceptions, "deep reasoning and intelligent honors. Six lodges of the colony, as
Although no advices of the rails have presentation of the truth in modern It was then, were represented. After
reached the Provincial Department of light aad scholarship, as well as being the plumb, level and square had been
Railways as to the definite date of ar
brave and courageous man In the applied by the proper officers to th%
rival. should preliminaries be complet* declaration of his message. He felt corner-stone, in which coins -and the
ed before the diverted shipment Is near convinced Mr. Croucher's ministry church scroll had l»een deposited, the
Grand Master. Dr. J W. Powell gave
at hand arrangements will be made to would be mo*t productive of good.
It three knocks, saying, "May
the
get a supply from Squamish sufficient
Presentation te Pester.
Almighty Architect of the Unive
to get a start on the work if the sug
Owing to war conditions imported
Mr. Adam
Bralk,
the
church look down with benignity upon our
gestion made to Mr MacLeod by the
lines of Barley Food are practically
treasurer, on behalf of the I*adiee* Aid, present undertaking and crown the
Premier yesterday is followed out.
out of the market
To meet this
Church and Sunday School, presented edifice with sucres*"
condition The Porter F-ood Co., for
Mr Croucher with a very fine club
Old 81. Andrew's Church was dedlcat
merly of England. are now making
PROCEEDS OF “JANE”
bag. accompanying the gift with a ed April 4. 1869, the Rev. Dr Lindsley.
at Winnipeg a scientifically pre
pared and pre-digested Harley Food
frank acknowledgment of the beneficial of Portland. Oregon, and Rev. William
for use in Canada
This food is
R*d Cross Receives *1,77» •• Result o< results from Mr. Croucher's ministry. Aitken. of the First Presbyterian
made from Western Canadian Bar
"F«»r my own part." said Mr. Braik. "1 Church, formerly of Nanalmor assist
Recent Clever Production ot
ley and relied upon as being fresh,
vp waited fifty years for Just such a in*
The cost of the building wbj
Prinedoo Theatre.
pure and wholesome.________ , •
Mr. Croucher ha* given about $11,000 and the dimensions were
us,
ànd 1 am personally grateful that 82 feet long. 52 feet wide and 64 feet
Herbert's Is the ideel Barley Feed —
The seven perform*ii)cea of "Jajia^at
take» onty 5 minutes te prepine.
the Princess Theatre Wwce-HiSfrumen- I have been privileged to have such a high to the top of the nave. H. C:
Ttedman was the architect and Hay
lal in augmenting the treasury.^ the ministry during the past two years."
A food the infant of a few week*—
Mr. Croucher thanked all those who ward St Jenkius.m the contractors.
Canadian Red Cross Society by " tW
the weakest invalid—the person
had so kindly expressed their apprecia
Reverend Mr Somerville was the
magnificent
sum
of
$1,774.98.
afflicted with acute indigestion can
The full financial statement follows: tion of his services. In their gift bear first pastor, but in 1870 he went back
assimilate perfectly.
to
the
loyalty and to Glasgow and took up an important
To receipts,! $2.305 00; to receipts from ing testimony
D. E. Campbell.
lecture. July 25. $189 75; total recel pu. fidelity of the majority of the church pastorale there. dying in 1915 in that
John Cochrane.
$2,494.75. To expenditure of theatre official* and members manifested to city.
David Spencer, Ltd._______ This original piece of worship still
far July. 1918. $200.00; box office and wards him during his brief stay In
Hall's Drug Store.
front ot house. $60; Janitor, $50; tele their ihldil. He had grown to love stand* at the corner of Gordon and
most
of-4to
friends
around
him;
others
Courtney
Street*. Since Its abandon
phone.
$4.50;
light.
$14.16;
incidentals.
Aaronson’s Drug Store.
$10.45; Turner, Beeton St Co., $9: Reli he had grown to pity; from first to ment as a place of worship In 1890 the
Empress Drug Hall.,
last b» had striven to be a man, faith building has been put to various ui
able
Messenger.
$3.55;
motor
upkeep,
If yew dealer hasn't it. drop a card. .
$10. out of pocket': iriS. J Clark, $T.S5; ful to tils conscience and his God. He F»»r a time it .was rented as a printing
hardware. $3 60; ropes, $3; stationary. had delivered hi* message as he had establishment, again as a tfarage, and
4L8U; total. $10.35. Fletcher liras.. $15. conceived It. aiming to make people foe ^irthtr irommiM. .ftrtgtiaHr. Um
think
and not viT
necessar- edifice was surrounded by a neat fence
W A: Bbeke- 4«how card*i, $ZLM. Cal- JJL
* fbf themselves
wrm^hrwTTK^SThf
onist, $11.68; Times. $88 19; Sweeney A rny x<s
With Min In opinion.
Rogers Building
Vancouver
and shade ■ trwi, "hut to-day only
solitary mgple survives
to awaken
Agents iof AirtUsh Columbia.
Musical Programma.
MeVvMivll. $7.SO.
Terry Drug Store,
H 50; J. A Longfleld, 62-66; J. Grant,
During the evening refreshments sweet reminiscences of the days when
was looked
$3.50; Clarence Cleaners. 620; Diggon. were served by the Lathes' Aid Soci the corner in question
Printing. IIS; W A- Blake (lecture). ety and a musical programme render upon as one of" Victoria*! proudest
$13: Murphy Electric, $16.40; Spencer ed by Miss Srrowcroft. Mi** Hadfleld, sights. The congregation moved to the
& Co.. $2; F. Carroll (out-of-pocket). Messrs. Lock. Hughe* and King Mias present church in January. 1S96.
$12; outstanding account*. $44; Mf
W Scrowcmft acted as accompanist
Unwin. $6 TotaL $719.77.
Mr. Croucher will occupy the pulpit at BAPTIST CHURCH’S*
least for the two remaining Sundays
NEED OF MINISTERS
Fifty New Members-—An Increase in of August.
the membership by fifty was reported
at a meeting of the Comrade» of the
Toronto. Aug. 17.—J. N. Shenlstone.
Great War held last night* The
. DrcBidwi.Uu.f the. Baptist .Union..ot On
tario and Quebec, 8. J. Moore and F
retary. J. Bloom, stated that
L Katcliffe. have been appointed an
the men returning at the present time,
emergency committee iflth respect to
the Comrades were obtaining a great
an impending crisis at McMaster Uni
percentage, and the prospects of the
versity. Owing to the response of
association were distinctly promising.
young Baptists to the call to the colors,
The idea of a separate association for
the attendance has diminished to
men who have been past the railhead
serious extent.
in France, or any of the other the
The outlook f*r the eupply of Baptist
atres of war was welcomed by a large
Owing to the Increased cost of
Semi-Weekly Sailings to Prince ministers during the near future Is in
number of the returned men. The dele
materials and labor, we will be
consequence regarded as very serious.
gates to the Trades and Labor Coun
comix-lled, on and after August 19.
Rupert and Anyox to Be In A conference -.vas held in Toronto of
ell presented their reports on the dis
191». to charge $1 00 per bag up to
representative Baptists to consider
cussion of the Council's plan of sug
25 pounds, and 4 cents per pound
the situation and the committee named
augurated This Month
gested co-operation with the returned
for aU over that amount.
was appointed. The committee was
men In their, re-establishment in civi
authorised
to institute a campaign
lian life and a resolution was passed
among the boys and young men to im
to the effect that representatives of
press
upon
them the claims of the
The Grand Trunk Pacific Steamship
the returned soldiers' organizations and
of the Trades and Labor Council meet Company. It is understood, proposes to ministry and to raise immediately
fund to assist suitable Baptist* who
the vocational officer of the Invalided discontinue It* weekly sailing* to
are exempted from military service to
Soldiers' Commission and discuss the Alaska toward the latter part of this
begin theological* courses at McMaster
matter.
month.
The Alaska tourist service Untvemity this fall.
^—* Call
wa* inaugurated on June 24 last and
thousands of pleasure-seekers and
others have been transi>orted In the
Intervening period to the Land of" the

New York Life $100,000 Club
Convention Will
Meet Here

Tie Seap le Cleanse id
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CAKE
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SHOES

P' lmHWl lMjl! Hi» rti!—Ww
Rupert and Prince George. Prior to
June the steamship Prince
Rupert
maintained weekly sailings out of
Vancouver to Hkagway.
The tourist business out of Victoria,
compared with other seasons, has been
exceptionally good during the past
v month*. The business ha* also
•• highly satisfactory out ot Seattle
’and Vancouver. The tourist travel to
Alaska is now on the wane.
The last voyage of the season from
Victoria to Skagway will be made by
the steamship Prince Rupert on August
26. With the change of service a new
semi-weekly service will be Inaugur
ated between Seattle, Victoria, Van
couver. Ocean Falls. Swanson Bay.
pyince Rupert and Anyox. the Prince
Rùf>ert and Prince George alternately
maintaining the service. The sailings
from Victoria will be on Monday* and
Thursday*, and the hour of departure,
which has not been Anally Axed, will be
In the forenoon
Direct connections will be made by
the larger steamships at Prinoe Ru
pert for the Queert Charlotte Islands,
where a growing business has devel
oped during the summer by the estab
lishment of spruce logging camp». A
new and fast schedule will beaming
for the steamship Prince John between
Prince Rupert and ports in the Queen

Charlottes

Hi

Bilious
Habit
Some people have bilious
spells about, every so often
until they get to be a habit.
The liver is at fault. Get
the liver riifht by using Dr
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,
and the bile will not collect
in the blood until it poisons
you.
There is no one organ in
the human body which haa
ao great a control of health
as the liver. Hence the farreaching effect of this
treatment.
'

9822007^

VICTIMS OF U BOAT

CONGREGATIONAL I li.B. “Tie IinpSi Preset HeLSaW”
CHURCH
7.30 ft.m.
Cgrasr

Quadrajnd^Mssoo

Service in London in Memory
■“WCanadians orî^tlàTïïï-" "

overy Castle"
A solemn requiem mass was chants*
In Ht. Ethfl-lrsda's (13th Century
«'hapsI of the Bishop of Ely), London,
for the victims of the Canadian Hos
pital ship, the Llandovery Castle, ruth
lessly murdered by a German sub
marine on June. 27.
The service was
distinctly Canadian. The celebrant was
LieuL-Colone! Father Workman. M C.,
assistant director of chaplain service*
(R.C.L of Montreal, assisted by Major
Rev. J. J.% O'Gorman, Ottawa, and
Captain W. J Kelly.'Toronto, a* dea
con and Mubdeacon. Brigadier-General
Bishop Keating. C. M. G.. Assistant
Principal Chaplain of the British Army,
wa* present in the Hanctuary with
Major Father Day, D. 8. <).. as hi*
Chaplain.
________
The sermoto was preached by Cap
tain
Father Ivor
Daniel,
London
area, chaplain of Edmonton.
The
catafalque was draped with
British
and Canadian flags and covered with
sword*. C. A. M C., cap, the nursing,
sister’s insigna.
A guard of honor
wa* under the command of Major
MacDonald, of the Medical Head
quarters Staff. Many nursing sisters and officers of
tho Canadian Army
Medical Corps
were among the chief mourners and
the service was marked by art Intens
ity of feeling which accentuated its
deep significance and gripped the
hearts of the congregation.
Among
those who attended were Sir George
Perley, High Commissioner for Can
ada, and Lady Perley; Surgeon-Gen
eral Sir William Donovan, Director of
Medical Services. Embarkation; .Lady
Drummond. Commissioner. Canadian
Red Cross; Surgeon-General Foster.
Director Canadian Medlc>t Services,
Brigadier-General Ross, PaymasterGeneral. and Mrs. Roes: Matron-lnUhtef MacDonald. Canadian Nursing
Services; Lieut.-Colonel Donald. of
ficer who commanded the Aral Can
adian Hospital ship
Mra and the
Misse*
Donald. Colonel
Chisholm.
Colonel l>elaney. Colonel 8am McCoy,
Major Sir Andrew McPhail. many
othnr officers of the Canadian Medical
Services, and heads of the different de
partments of the Overesas Milityy
Forces of Canada.

“The Apostolic
Food Board”

First Presbyterian Church

Corwer of Fi*gard and Qeedra.
11 A. M.—“UNCLAIMED GOODS."

7.30 p.m. "THE IDEAL LOVER"
fteiefcer, REV. J. RICHMOND CRAI8, Vaaemer

St Paul’s Presbyterian Church
MILITARY AND NAVAL, VICTORIA WEST.
Rev- H N. Maclean. MA.. Fh.D.. Pastor.
10.30—Subject. "PRESUMPTUOUS SINS." There will be an OBJECT
LESSON for the children
7.30—Subject. "NO ROOM FOR ARGUMENT."
'
0
Choir Leader, Mtm l?ewin Hall; Soloist, Mr J. O. llrown.
•7-;Remember the Sunday School at 2.30.

METROPOLITAN

Kingston'» Effort.

Victoria'» Attitude.
A great agitation was made In Vic
toria shortly after the war began for
the establishment of a school of this
nature here in order to promote Inter
est In seamanehlp apd to provide
trained men for the shipping of Can
ada. but It ha* been pointed out by a
member of the Navy League that when
thé Royal Naval College, an Institution
of extremely high standing, decided to
locate in Vfcjroria sufficient interest
wa* not shown In the occurrence to
run even to a public reception, though
the staff
college members number
about ope hundred alt told. The stu^plmla suns of ipawy 5# C'Ana/ia’y
leading citizen*.
Officials of the Navy League are
making strong efforts to ensure that
the College will remain In Victoria and
other* have suggested that the local
authoritiM and public bodie* .should
take, the matter up with a view to
making the college officials and attandants feel that they are welcome
here, by insisting on and helping to
provide all the corhfort and facilities
for their work fiossible.
The term opens in the middle of next

CHURCH

..Preacher at.both services:

REV. C. E. BLAND. D.D.
Choir Marter, O. It Downard; Orga^jat. Edward Parson*; Dearone**. Mi*»
Ada Garhutt.
Hearty welcome to all 1

Wesley MèthodtétChprch
MrPhernon Av*., Victoria We*t
REV. R. M. THOMPSON, Pawtor
___________
___________
________
I
SACRAMENT OF THE LORO'S*
11
A. M —The
Pa«tor will
preach.
SUPPER will tie observed.
7 30 P M —SERMON BY PASTOR.
Good music. Bright service. A hearty welcome.

OAKLAND’S GOSPEL HALL
Cedar Hill Rond. Near Hillside Car Terminus

r,

II7 p.».—BRIGHT GOSPEL MEETING

Christians Meet
---------- - —reaking of
Bread and Worship
8 p.m.. School

Sankey hymn book No collection.
Hearty welcome to all.

New Thought M Letiures
New Thought Temple, Hall 118, Pemberton Blk.
Sunday meetings at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
During the absence of Dr. Butley.

Local Effort and Influence
Suggested to Secure
Institution

So anxious were the people of Kings
ton. however, to keep the Naval Col
lege there that they offered, as an in
ducements. to spend Afty thousand dol
lars on Improvements, if the inftilu
tion would remain where.it was.
. Amove wa# made to the <y»t by way
of temporary arrangement, and It Is
now public gossip that there are sev
eral matters that require attention be
fore the establishment could poeeibly
begin to take on the color of perman
ency. The college building itself Is
believed to meet with present require
ments, but no Improvements have beerp
seen or ex-en talked of in connect!?#!
with the quarters, which are nei$*?r
comfortable or eerviceable.

METHODIST

Paator. REV. H. S. OSBORNE. B.A., B.O.

Cor. Pandora and Quadra Hts.

SHOULD ENDEAVOR TO
KEEP NAVAL COLLEGE

Ruhior has It that If something la
not done very quickly toward ensuring
the permanent establishment of the
Royal Naval College in Victoria, which
wa* moved here temporarily by the
Department of Naval Service, this
valuable asset to the community's edu
cational features may be moved back
to its original location on the Atlantic
Coast
The college was maintained at Hall
fax. but following the great explosion
in the harbor which devastated a large
section of the waterfront and «ity
building*, a transfer was made to
Kingston. Ontario Later It was found
that the accommodations were inade
quate for the satisfactory carrying on
of the work of the college, and it was
decided to move the institution tem
porarily to Esquimau.

Minister, REV. J. QI ■•ON INKSTER

Miss Helena Martin

of San Francisco, will apeak morn lag and evening
eg
Come and hear this talented
ta

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Ktirfl.ld District
>»ster, HEV. ■- H. .WEST.
11 A. M —HEV. H. O. ESTABAOOriS.
Ml p M —Sunday School ant Bible t'iaaa
7 10 P *—The Pastor will preach on -THE BIBLE IB THE WORD OF
OOO."
Ktran,era cordially Invited.

SMALL BLAZE ON
PRINCE GEORGE WAS
QUICKLY SUBDUED
Prince Rupert. Aug. 17.—The steamer
prince George, hi. the coastwise ner
vice ot the Grand Trunk Pacific which
arrived at noon yesterday, reported a
fire aboard ahtt) early Thursday morn
ing. The blare was dtneovered at «
a. m. and waa confined to No.. 1 hold. It
was drowned out quickly after dlacovery Tha amount of damage -don» ta.
iinkniwn. It was confined to freight.
Paeeeylgeni were not aware of the oc
currence until hours afterward.
/■
---------------

JUNEAU WOULD BUILD SHIPS.
The AJaaka Itrydock A Manufactur
ing Co., of Juneau, ia figuring on secur
ing contract» for the construction of
one or more amall .urvey vessels for
the United It(ate# Government.

ST. ANDREW’S

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Minister, REV. W. LESLIE CLAY,
Ba A., Da Da
AUGUST IS.
10 A M — Bible School.
11 A. M —Public Worship. Ser
mon. "THE PROPERTY RIGHTS
OF GOD."
7.36 P. M — Public worship Ser
mon. "THE GUIDE FOR UN
KNOWN WAYS."
Soloist, Mis* Blakeway.
A cordial welcome to aU services.

CITY CHURCH SERVICES

First Baptist Church

ANGLICAN.
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL—Holy
communion, 6 and 8 a. m. ; matins. 11,ttreaefasr. the Dean; evensong. 7 30.
preacher, the Dean Wednesday, interreasion service, 815 p. m
-pl7
6t IXVfrStattl CHURCH, Victoria West.
Rev. R. Connell, rector. At 11 a. m..
morning prayer and holy communion;
7 1». gu evening prayer; 9 45 a. m , Sun-

a^wioot v

REV. P. CLIFTON I
Service* 11 a. m. and 7.36 p. m.

Emmanuel Baptist Church

et7

Femwood Car Line Terminus.
ST JOHN'S. QuHàra Street. Rector. Rev
Service*: Morning. 11 o'clock. Rev B.
F. A. P. Chadwick. MA. At 8 a m.,
holy communion; 11 a. m„ morning H. West. Subject. "THE GREAT SALprayer; 7.SO p. m., eveneong. Short or VATION."
gan recital before the evening servfve_
Evening. 7.36 o'clock. MR. H. MASTERS*
Subject,1 "Korea, the Miracle ef Modem
Mleslona.”
reformed episcopal
CHURCH OP OUR 1A>R1). oerM, Hum.
boldt and BlannhaNI Streets. Morning
service. 11; evening service, 7. Rector,
Rev. A. deB. Owen.•!"

PRESBYTERIAN

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
SOCIETY or FRIENDS—Meeting house.
Fern Street, off Fort.
Meeting for
worship. II a. m.alf

KNOX; Stanley Avenue.
Rev. Joseph
McOoy, M A., minister. Sabbath *ervtces. 11 a. m. and 7.36 p. m Sunday
UNITARIAN.
School. 1.46. Subject* foe to-morrow:
Rev. Dr. Bland, of Calgary, who is
Morning. "The Place of Work in Our UNITARIAN CHURCH, on Fcrnwood and
Salvation;" evening. "The .J>?7Mrer Pf
visiting the city, will be the preacher
Balmoral
Closed throughout August
Any Other Gospel." Mr. McCoy will
at both service* In the Metropolitan
for vacation.
al7
preach at both service*.
an
Church on Sunday next. Dr. Bland
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Y. W. C. A.
enjoys his visits to this city, and his
host of friends hoped he could stay YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSO F-IR.tT I’HURCH OF CHRIST? 8CIBNlonger, but he finds that he Is unable
T18T, Sit Pandora Avenue
Service#
CIATION, 912 Douglas Street. Service
for young women, 4.30 p. m. ; subject,
are held on Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7 SO
to remain after this wéfck.
•*The Secret of an Abiding Faith;" fol
P m. Subject for .Sunday. August 1».
lowed
by
tea
and
social
hour
AU
girls
"Houl"
Teetlmonlal
meeting,
ever,
Reformed Episcopal Church^—The
Wedneeday evening at I o’clock. Vtattl
and young women welcome.
alT
Rev. H. Arthur Barton, who is making
ora wj^oome.
all NEW
THOUGHT
TEMPLE.
brief stay in the city, will occupy
Ml SC ELL AN EOS
the pulpit at the Reformed Episcopal NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE. Hall 111,
Church, Humboldt Street, at the ex'enPemberton Block
Durtrtg the aheenre FIRST SPIRITUAL CHURCH meet, 8t
Ing service to-morrow H® will preach
John’» Hall. 7.10 p. m . epeaker. Mra
of Dr Butler Mi** Helena Martin, of
Islee.’ Psych 1er meeeage.
Circle# In
San Francisco. wUl apeak at 11 a m.
on the subject The Effect of Thought
Hall. Monda» and Thursday. Ip, ■ all
and
1
p.
m
Come
and
hear her
a!7
Dpi Life.**

REV. DR. BLAND TO PREACH.

yI
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New Goods for Fall
Geo. A. Slater Co., Ltd., fine Men's and Ladies’ Boots. ‘
. Copeland & Ryder Logger Boots.
.Men's Dark Tan Boots, leather and jieolin soles,,* $6.50
to ........................ •;••••..................................................................................

*8.00

Ladies’ Dark Tan Boots, leather and neolin soles, *5.50
't0 ..................................................... ..............................................;.......................

*10.00

MEDICAL HEN OFFER WOUNDED AFTER TWO ANTICIPATE EARLY
Before
RESOLUTION TO BOARD YEARS IN TRENCHES
END OF THE WAR

yv

On the Purchase of a

Columbia Grafonola

Boys’ Boots, blaek and tan, neolin soles, *4.50 to........*6.00

Maynard’s Shoe Store

raoKKira

649 YATES ST.
Where Most People Trade

If Jl’e for a Ford we have It,

After two veers flighting with the
Roÿal Canadian Regiment, Corporal
Lionel Rogers, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Rogers, 2<17 Graham Street, former
ly of Cranberry March, Halt Spring
Ulaml.
,diuui«l tu .Nu. 'i
r.nm
General Hospital, Rouen, suffering from
wounds in the upper extremities. Cor
poral Roger* has been acting as
bomber and scout since he entered the
fighting zone and has not on any,,oc
casion left hie regiment, although he
was expecting leave to visit England

Im

NATIONAL MOTOR CO., LTD.

NEWS IN BRIEF

&

t

> V

A special XVar Tax is respon

Major R. Hurde, M.C., a well-known
newspaper man, former Major of Port
Albeinl, and editor of The ‘News In
that cit>, reached Victoria from, over
sees-yesterday on three month*' leaxe
to recover <r«>m the effects of trench
If-M. iLuut.tiwûi. Uii ».uiilit U-ud
Beftellon, to which
which he
h« transferred
traniferred from
the <7ih for overseas.
Since August,
1916, until he xxa* returned to England
In'May of this year, the Mg]
seen continuous serxlce In the war
.zone, except for a àhort Until in hoe
pltàl recovering from, the effects of
mustard gew:
He returned via New
York, and stales that on the Journey
they met three convoys of twenty
ships, each crossing over to France,
WÏÔT H -ehforcèriiëhts and siippffes
food.

•Regarding the establishment
of
a central hospital in British Columbia
for returned wounded soldiers, the Vic
toria Medical Society, while conced
ing the possible economy in having one
central hospital establishment, would
Food Supplies.
Ford Truck*, f750.00 F O. B. Ontario.
most respectfully urge the Board of
Food supplies tif England are far dif
Cenaphore Len*, kills elan», penetrate* duet and fog.
Trade to represent to the Federal Gov
ferent
from
what the axerage iwis r
eminent
that
undoubtedly
such
estnb
Marvel Vulcanizer*, 9 1.50 each.
over this Side beliexes them t«> be. ac
lishment should t>e located where the
Thief proof Lock*.
"*
cording" tn atatement* --f the returned
beat climatic conditions prevail, as this
officer. Although prices are high, ?■«<
factor la of paramount importance to
F |
.
TIRES, REPAIRS, ACCESSORIES
convalescence, and as It is gen-rally
j»le arc able to buy everything they
conceded without doubt that Victoria
were acCtiwtiawd *Yo buy l*efore the. war
with the jÉ^cptinn of *ug*i.
While
and vicinity Is favored with the most
bread, h«#4ve\ ei. is praetn.nlly out
equable climate in British Columbia,
the
medical
men
of
Victoria
feel
that
the
qucatlph,
although
the
soMiei
i In
Phone» 4ko<*-4Vvi.
*31 Yale»
the pro;>osed hospital should be erected
kYance are supplied xvith this «lealrable
here, provided an equally economical
article of diet. A* far as fois! is conand beautiful sitf can be procured
cernenl. the soldier in Jr'ran* e is far let
"Furthermore, we are of the opin
ter «iff than, the men in the training
ion that all cases of returned conval
campe in England
escent soldiers west of J^ike Superior
Speaking on the 1?tind Battalion's
Still Going Strong.—With sublime should Ik* sent to this Island for met 11
part in the Vimy Rhlge fight, the le
indifférépre to the Government's at cal. economical and climatic reasons.
turnetl officer Kays that eighty per cent
of the men were casualties after that
titude toward* their previous labors,
Donation to Blue Cross. -The local
action. It xxa* undoubtedly the worst
and.nothing daunted by their Inability
action which the 102nd Battalion ex
“Why Pay High Rate for Fire In ho far to give the public “that intelli branch of the Blue Cross Society
î nuke* grateful acknowledgment bt t
perienced. Warden's Warriors also took
surance?
See _ the
Anti-t’ombtne
■
V, j
part in the fighting at YpreS salient,
Agent* and save money.
Duck A gent enforcement of the I»rd s Day donation of $5 forwarded by the Van
£
I |
and In three hattjea <>n the Somme.
Juhnaton.
• Act to which they are entitled.” the couver Band of Mercy.
-11
AAA
The majiirity of th#. men in the 102nd
A A ☆
police nrè preparing to record once
Bicycle* in Favor.- Since the street
were British <*«dumbia nun, and the
U*o a Steam Cooker; it paves fuel ;
the names of all persons who vio car strike there haa been a record sale
battalion had been strengthened by B
It nave* time; it < ookw heller, keeping more
late the Habboth to-- morrow. A for* w. Ai____
* **41 the gvotlnexs of. the food. It will mhlable list of Sunday breaker* has ot bicycles in Victoria, and It is esti
Aeroplanes, acconling to the officer,
«©ok the entire meal at one. time. Firm been forwardetl at set intervals to the mated that within th<* past few weeks
for -vanning fruit and x egetablee Attorney-General -for a long time.past, over three hundred machines have been about the time he was xvoumled. A will be a de<iding—factor in winning
the war. "It Is anticipated that the
Well mad#. $13. See one at K. A. with Die oft -1 e|>eated request from the disposed of by lotwtl dealers.
fine upstanding man of < ft. 4 ins., he *k)| will lie darkened with aeroplanes
, A A A
Blown A Vo*. 1302 lAniglae St.
Chief'of, Police that lie tie allowed to
May Hold Excursion.- There 1* _ I* only twenty-two years of age, an«l next spring." he «said, so greatly has
A. A A
prosecute under the Act. The reply
has been away from Canada about the manufacture of planes been pro
possibility
that
in
the
near
future
the
The Skene Lowe Studio 1* again hus always been in the negative.
Order of Eagle* of XcatUe may hold an three year*. Hi* brother, O. W. Roger*, gressing. a ml tile Allies will he
•pen for business. Take a look at the
AAA
ha* been in England a year, but is too strong in the air that if the men below
egcurskyn
to
Victoria,
and
September
pictures at the door or call up to the
Returned to Duty.—Mrs. J. 8. Oreig,
shoultl come to a «leadlock She planes
If suitable young to he sent to the tiring line. "
studio. Will be glad to see you, <64 of Burdette Avenue, has received word 1 is the date mentioned.
Two of the corporal's chums arc also alonë could drive the enemy back. At"
Tatpa St.
• from the office of the Air Ministry arrangements are made and the event In hospital at the same time.
Viz.,
m
AAA
stating that her son. Flight Lieut. Rob takes place It will mean, that about Billy Rogers, a son of Mr. ami Mrs. tie present time the Air service is tinLot the Lawn Mower Hospital cure ert ti. Ureip„ who was wounded in the 1.000 Ragles will visit the city, accom John Rogers, of Salt Spring Inland, most popular branch of all. It offers
more in tin way of romance and daub
that anaemic mower. <12 Cormorant leg by machine gunfire during an air panied by their Sixty-piece orchestra.
who was wounded at Vimy Ridge and than anything else.
A A A
Street.
• ■battle on July 16 wa* able to return to
sinew returning to the firing line, has
Local
Will*.—The
following
probates
AAA
duty on July 3V. The wound was for
Are Determined.
been sent back to England ill, and ft*.
Vortical Letter Folder* for Vortical tunately of n superficial character •f thç wills of deceased persons were A hiers, w ho is seen in the picture w ith
TFte MajoV had nothing but praise for
Wiling, good stock, for $1.50 per hun only, neither bone nor muscles being Issued «luring the week in the Supreme Cpl. Roger*. who |ia* been having
the
Canadian
wold 1er. ami pointed out
Thomas Ash. Haart- trouble with one of his three prex loua
dred while they last. At the Victoria injured by the shot. Hi* many friends Court Registry
that when the big spring offensive
Book and Stationery Company. Phone wttt share In the relief that the new* k>h: Albert Avant Hears; Stephen wounds.
commenced,
the
Canadian'line not only
S3.
'
•
of his recovery luut brought to the Handover, North Haanich. 1 ‘robate re
Corporal Rogers is the taller of the
seated:
Walter George Guillem* rd. two men shown in the accompanying remained Intact, but men xrere sent
A A A
parents of the intrepid you g .airman.
to the relief of the Allies at certain
'Administrations:
Martha
Y«»rk.
Archi
To-morrow Night i* the night of
picture.
. AAA
points.
"The soldiers from tide side
Might* at the Hippodrome. Special pro
Winner of Inland Table..— Mrs. bald Miller.
are absolutely «leterminèd. And mean
AAA
gramme of Dance* arranged by Hergt. Duos ford, of lliklngton Street, is the
to follow the splendid example wet by
ENDORSES PROTEST
Triod to Escape.—When she attempt
Will Edmond'* live-piece orchestra fortunate w inner of the handsome table
the First «livielon." Next summer will
Good floor. Don’t unes it. Saturdax donated by Mr*. Glover in aid of the cd to escape from the In tention Home
Might.
• Belgian Relief Fund. The table, a fine ut the c«>rner of Vancouver ’Street and Men’s Auxiliary of Great War Vet see thr finish of the war is a very gen
eral feeling among the people in Eng
erans'
Association
Passes
Metien
Rockland
Avenue
last
night,
Jean
Will
•
AAA
specimen, of inlay work, made by an
land, acordlng to Major Hurde.
•n Hospital's Issuer
Jack’* Stove Store.—-Stove», range*. American-soldier, ha* been on exhibi iams. a sixteen-year-old Inmate of that
He won hts M. C; on the Somme two
! heaters bought and sold, «'ash paid
tion in Ttrr> s Fort Street store for establishment, suffered a serlour frac
The monthly meeting <»f the Men's years ago.
ture to the right arm and leg. The
Phone 67|k. Will call. 806 Yates St. • some time.
AAA
young girl dropped some thirty feet Auxiliary to the Great War Veterans'
from a third-storey window, and her Association took place last evening.
Extra Heavy Wash Boiler one that
KOOTENAY OFFICERS
won t rust,- that won't fall to pist e*.
attempted escape was noticed by K«-n- President Gerald Cross In the chair.
1
The handles won't come off. « ’henper
neth Ferguson, who was driving past The president reported haring donated Yesterday’* Military Order* Centain
towards
the
fete
at
Mrs.
.Bucklin'*
in the long run $4.76. at K. A. Brown
at the* time, lie Immediately sum
List of Additional Appointment*.
A tV*.» 1302 Douglas St.
• ,
moned the police-, who took the girl to ground* on August 7 offerings to the
amount of $» f,0. The expenditure was
A A A
‘ Î
the Jubilee Hospital after rendering
endorsed
by
the
meeting.
A
letter
was
Three
officers of the 167th
East
Trinity Mission Halt (R. E.) Happy •
first etd. The young woman lias prev
read from the Womens Auxiliary to Kootenay Regiment have been permitValley. The eighth annual Sunday
iomdy escaped-frr*m the home, but had G. W. V. A. thanking those who had te«l to retire, according to orders by
■chool tllMrihuliuti of prize* look place
been apprehended and taken ba«k to assisted at the „ fete.
The meeting Major-General Leekie. dated August
en Wednesday After game* and a
the institution, where she was awaiting elected nine new members to the As 16. Extract* from the order* are us
pleasant ten the Rev. W. \V. Winter
the arrival cf un uncle from the Vnited sociation.
occupied the chair, and called uppn
States.
Duties- Major G. C. Draeaeke, C.A
The following resolution was unani
Mrs.-Lefevre, of Victoria, to distribute
------------------—--------- -mously adopted:
That In view of M.C., will i*erform duties of eyp, ear
We have just received a
the prize*, which having been gracepres* reports regarding the proposed nose and throat specialist for troop* in
U fully performed, she wa* accorded a
large shipment of Corsets,
.JWlllMffy hospitals and Vancouver and vicinity, with effect from
\ .hearty vote of thunks.
Mr. lefevre
rohx iiTescent homes from Vancouver the 20th instant.
coinpriwing the newest mod
Capt. J. FT Montgomery. C.A.M.C.,
\ and Mr. XV. II. Hitchrnan both took
Island to the Mainland, this meeting
ipurt in the devotional exercise it:—Ttitplace* itself on record a* being strong- will be detailed to the Vancouver Mil
els. A full range in all sixes
itary
Hospital for duty from the Vic
proceedlng* were brought to u close
1> opposed to any such get ion, for the toria Military
Hospital with effect from
i to choose from. Come and
HM1' Die Nallouai An them and bene
following, among other reasons;
Hi* 17th instant.
“(1) The climate of .Victoria and vlEmployment—Dr. T. B. Anthony will
__ __________ 1------------ A„A-A„
:___ . :
inspect them.
rinjty i* officially ,a« kti«»wl<dgeU io be be employed with the Military Service
the finest In the Ixmünion of Canada. Act Board, Vancouver. B. C.. with ef
When you have your
Crompton’s Corsets, per pair.
fact wht<‘h Is proved by the lo<-atlon fect from the 5ih Instant, a* kpectaltsr
______
r printing don* in Victoria
to
I More little ones die during the hot
of the Dominion Ohacrvaiury Lu -U**- during the abas new of Cgptain Saundthe money stays here. Ask for thle label
went her ttwm Rt any other time of the
DBA Corsets, per pafr~ tip from
nelghlwrhovd of Victoria after all
.war.
Diarrhoea,
d
y
«entry,
cholera
In
91.00
other point* of the Ikrniinton had been
Leave of Absence Nursing Stater
fantum and stomach troubles come
CC ala Grace Corsete, per pair.
investigated In connection Mary Keeley Is granted leâve of ab
without warning, and when a medicine carefully
therewith.
91.80 to ............................ 93.00
sence
from August 18th to September
is not at hand to give promptly the
“<2j We believe that the recovery to 3rd, 1918.
Goddess Corsets, front lacing
Abort delay t-»o frequently means that health
Present yourself with a
of our invalided soldiers and
Appointments.
Promotions.
107th
per pair ................................. 92.50
the child lias passed beyond aid. Baby’s
Hors will be much more rapid and East Kootenay Regiment—The under
worth- .Hilo
JDWH Tablets should always be kept in
La Diva Corset*, super -boos*, pee
Satisfactory under such conditions than mentioned officers are i>errhitte«l to re
homes
xvhere
there
afe
young
children.
!>aIr .........— .............. 93.50
An occasional dose of the Tablets will at any other locality in the Province tire. Provisional lieutenants (super
numerary) E. N. Lynn. W. R. Ross.
prevent stomach and bowel trouble*, of British Columbia, and in conse A. J. Nott. To l>e temporary local
or if these troubles come suddenly the quence would prove mere economical captain: Prôvislonal Lieutenant isuto
the
country.
This,
we
would
em
prompt use of the Tablets xvUl cure
A Suit of Clothes with
pernumerary> R. Chalmers. To l»e prothe bahv.
Tha Tablets are sold hr phasize, because economy Has been *d- rlstonai lieutenawt-7 • Robert i’tialnle.rw.
’Pd a* one VT the many" reason* for
Vloterie House, #3<'Vatee «U*
medicine «l.ealers or by mail at 26 cents
INDIVIDUALITY
To
be homyary captain; Quartermas
a box from The- Dr. Williams Medicine Ihe proposed r.moxaJ.
PERSONALITY
T3) If centralization is an object It ter t suite rnumerar>-1 and honorary
Vo.. Block ville. OnL
Lieutenant II. J. llu*lett.
can
be
obtained
as
readily
and
eco
" DISTINCTIVENESS
nomically near the city of Victoria us
~~ STYLE AND PIT
L
elsewh «-re.
VISITING OFFICERS
(4) Soldier* suffering frfim shell- Pay master General on Vieit to Coast
sho< k and nervous breakdown* are ab
A select range of this sea
Alee Massey and Indian Model*.
solutely In need of bright surroundings
for Usual Inspection Dutiee.
son’s woolens to choose from.
and equable vllnmte, and in this con
Prie»*, $50.00 to $65.00
nection we Wish to point out Victoria's
Briga«11er-General J. G. Iatngton. for
Plimley’* Cycle Store, «11 View
freedom from fogs, so prevalent in merly of the Canadian" Army Service
other part* of the Island and Lower Corps, and now Pay master-General,
Mainland. The same argument ap
reached the city this morning for «the
plies^ to the rainfall In winter, which, purpose of comluvtlng the usual in
in this city, is the smallest on the spection of the Paymaster's brunch of
•55 Vatee 8L
coast of U- C.” Tailor to Men and Worn*.
Military District No. 11. The General
will remain in Victoria until Tuesday

You Can Save From

$5 to $25

Adds Weight to Layman's Pro Corporal Rogers is Admitted Major R. J, Burde,
Talks
test Against Hospital Conto Hospital ih
Interestingly oDConditions
V - trol Removal
France
on Other Side
Added to the chorus of protest fro^t
citizens
against - the
contemplated
centralization of hospital control for
British Columbia on the coast main
land. is a resolution from the Victoria
Mediae! A—owistlSH pawned at lie m.
ing last night. Looking at the subject
from the purely medical point of view,
witti the very best interests of the men
vonshlered, the following recommenda
tlon to the Victoria Board of Trade by
the Medical Association should Compel
attention from the otticial minds at Ot

September 1

sible for a general advance in
prices on Columbia Gntfonolas,
^ -“--awâïfwîf rvtwirwiCTrv-'
cordiiig h) tlie price of the in.v Ntrmnent.
•

TW'-ean pave money by purchas
ing a Grafonola «luring this month,
us the old prices will prevail until

Call in at your earl teat conveni
ence and make a selection from the
many
beautiful
instrugaents on
view in our show rooms.
We will
be pleaded to have you investigate
our Special Payment Plan.

FLETCHER BROS

Sk
Western Canada’s Largest Music House
,
1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET
In the New Spencer Bldg.
Also at Vancouver

+f

HEADQUARTERS FOR EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

*\

The
Most
Wonderful
Electrical Invention for the relief and healing of dl*ea*e*.
The best
Home treatment for curing Bc-iatlcu, Rheumatism. Neuritis, Neuralgia,
Headache, Weak Eye», Bronchitis, Goitre, Falling Hair, etc, ie the

BRANSTON VIOLET RAY GENERATOR.
Call for Demonstration at our Halcsrooms

1103 Douglas Street, nmar corner Fort Street.
1607 Deugla* Street, eppeeite City Hall.

Phene 2627.

Phone 643

HAWKINS & HAYWARD

Corsets

of Grice and Comfort

BABY’S GREAT DANGER
DURING HOT WEATHER

fi.oo

6. A. Richardson l C*.

LADIES’ ENGLISH
BICYCLES

G. H. Redman

, An

Fir Cordwood
AMP BAKU

Lloyd-Young t Russell
1012 Broad Street.

Phone *532

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

The Overland
Thrift Car
Price, $1,450.00 F. 0 B. Victoria
Including Tax.

r

For

Furniture. —The next, and then proceed eastwards.
Major
a caller
morning
spection

Crump, al»o of Ottawa, grata
at Military HeaU«iuiirtcrs this
prior to conducting certain in
work in this district.

Lightning Create* Havoc—Light-.
hlng si ruck the home <>r m. Paipen, <-f
Lynn Valley. North -Vancouver^ on
Wednesday afternoon, breaking ujl the
windows, damaging the walls and kill
ed the family cat, which wa* asleep
befonj the kitchen stove. One of the
children whs rendered unconscious by
the shock. The lightning also seriously
ilamaged the r«w>f of an adjacent resl-

The Store of
Plenty.
The Home of
Low Prices.

F.od entrai L Iran», I Ht,

phtnTm Thomas Plimley
727-735 Johnson Street

611 View Street

• B. C. Granulated

1 Q

Sugar, 2<* pound*. . .

Mason er Crown Jars,
91.08
an<i ..................... ..

JLO

p* r do*.,.

98c

Clark’s Petted
retted Meet*
Meet*

29C

4 f..r

Horlick's Malted Milk
93,35. OOr and. .
Flake White (an ideal
shortening), per pound

Reindeer Milk

21c

Per tin ..........

Fine Yellow Banana*
ÿ'f-r dozen .....................

Reger,’ Syrup

J QQ

Miller’s

Q"| -

O JLv

33c

Fine Cooking Apple*
iwund*........

25c

29c

Marigold Oleomargarine

QQ

10c

Maple Sugar

IV-pound tins............

Peanut
bulk.
. Per pound .............. ..

46c

iter.. OOC
l-Tats like good butte

Per cake... ..

The People’s Grocerteria
749-761-

-VATES STREET-

-749-751

Fnod Central Littmw « 948

FARMERS TIKE NOTICE
Just received ;i consignment <-f Chatham Fan Mills, V. rlt> « i..n^ and
Sulky laughs. Root Puliar*. Grain Grinder*. Chaff Cutters, Cider
i Ian

PURITY^QUALITY
Is the reason of rejteat orders for

— Tfiere Is only one royal road to food conservation In Canada.
It passes your kitchen.—Canada Food Board.

Express, Furniture Removed,.
Baggage Checked and Stored.
Our llutto: Prompt and chrtl
service. Complaint* will be dealt
with without delay.
737 Cormorant St., Victoria, B. C.
i Motor Trucks, Deliveries.

Appeal

Flower Guild ha* made an appeal for
furniture for the family of two soldier
brothers who recently returned from
overseas service, nnd hdV* Jlow been
«11*chanfFff. ' Ttrv men nrr sUU-LuLftoni
strong and find their earning capacity
impaired, whilç their two sister* are
both in delicate health requiring con
stant medical attention. Having to
leave the furnished house lr> which
they have been living, the little family
in endeavoring to establish a home, and
would be very grateful for donations of
furniture of any kind. Enquiry as to
lb* bona tides of the case may be obtartned at 'phone 3447 R «(r 3637.
—

Come In and see this light four model with full floating rear axle
end Cant clever springs. You will buy If you try one.

H*avy Teaming of Every
Description * Specialty.
Phones 24324$.

The People’s
Grocerteria

:............... 91.50

SUIT

ABSOLUTELY DRY
A fuel you can always -depend on
to give gvud Eutls/actlon.

The Original
Wait onyourself
Non-Delivery
Store.

*r

THORPE’S
'Hlgh-clA*s beverage*.

FULL LINE

OF

DAIRY UTENSILS

CEO. T. MICHELL

..-™-_______ _^_KAaMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
BIO-612 Pandora St.
.

Ask your friends, and then—

PHONE 435
Canada Foo«l Hoard License No. 15-242.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT

Phone II

V I< TÔIIIA ï)AÏ I ;Y TIMI :s s

.0
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Vidoria Daily Times

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
(IKMINK VHKM’MNUS MILLWUUlX
GBO FERRIS.
Sole Agent

ADVERTISING Rone No. 1090
.t0»

fer.

Phone 117»

Orders Nmked now for delivery three
weeks hence. « "ash order* have guarantee
• >f no advance in prices and preference in

XverliffBfils

Situations Vacant, Situat
To Rent. Articles for Rale, Lost or Found,
etc. Jr. re-r word per insertion, 4c. per
word for s;x day». Contract rates on ap01 Nr 'adv.rtlwment for loo» """ij*?
advertisement charged for lees than
In'remimflor. IM mimW «T worfl» J"
an advertisement. estimate
three or
figures un one worn
marks and all abbreviations count ae one

Order now at 71S Ya*es Street
PITY MART. 784 Fort Street If you are
looking for bargains In second-hand
furniture carnets, etc., call and Inspect
our "prices Wanted to buy. furniture
or all descriptions. Phone 1488. ___ ll
SOUTH AM, for stoves and ranges «8
F>»rt Street Otis made and connected;
exchanges made Phone 488>.

PRESmiPTIOVR accurately filled. Faw
cett's Drug Store.
18
GARDEN TOOLS sharpened and repair
" Alv.rtl—r, WTO w> flo-lro
ed ; krv* made to ât any lock. Price,
renlios lédrrfNI to . boint Tho Tlmon
locksmith. <37 Fort. Phone 44l
I»
(Wire ani forwarded to tl*r
A,,
dre*= A charce of Iflc. la made for tnla WINDOWS, dœrs. Interior finish, rough
or dressed lumber, singles, etc. City
"ittrlh, marrlare. death and funeral
or counter orders r-rceive careful at
tention
E w. Whltflr.gton Lumber
aefirr-. |r per word per lonerI low
ro . Ltd.. Bridge and Hillside________ M
Oae-iflrd adverllnemeot; may be telephoned to The Time, ."fire, btit mtrb
TOP CAN FAVF MONET by boring
advertisements should^afterwards heron
from' The Victoria Furniture Co.. Ltd
Urmed In‘writIn*. ONre open from »
a. m to I n m.
MALLEABLE and steel ranges. SI t*r
weclf. Phone 148» ÏWM Oo»»rnment Rt.
help wanted—male
RTATiONERY. china, toy», hardware
and notions Î6S Cfdt Rt. T. J. Adener
pT^ii SON ISMS-—' It • < hard work to «• «. h
Phone 3if,5
11
some children to write, but chewing
eml of a penholder cornea
-IF MARRIAGE IS X GAMB1.K
>«*u
th
nat ûral to them" " The Digg«m
need g«H,d card» We l»rlut ‘«n. MJ»
rrintinir Co 7»6 Yale* Si
* Son. nrinlere. 673 Courtney Street
See our fancy halter
Phone 6241.
____________
}=.
table cloths. Just
the thin* for
_______picnics.____________ *17-*
THF 1ST .AND RTrHANCE.
73» to 742 Fort Street
~ COOPER’S BOMBAY CHUTNEY
Furniture Stcwe»
IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT_____ (The Rig Second-hand
Special Bargain.
WHEN ORDKUING GOODS by mail send Ed iron Am» «crois Phonograph In Mahog
any Caee. with A* Records.
a l H>mii l‘*n Expresw money order al. •»
Only SI 25
W x N'TKD—Coin|»any secretary
Atndi
Don't Mistake Address.
rant must he rxoerlenved in Trust Cwtl
Phone 1404
PNPHHPh-1
■marient fosltion. with big poentbitltta*
f..r advancement to voting man caT«*h!e
i,f managing ap office Address. at a tj tut fini:El; AND \fWTE MXCHINEF for
rent 7!* Tates Phone
. «1» !^
age and e*t*erience, to P. O Box !•>*-•
~ yi.• toria. K C____________,
PfWTTIF ALLAN, llcenaad dealer, bujt
W XNTKP—A voung man to ryn extracand sell- sack*, rags and bottles, ettv.
-tut___ Aente. sin.jdi.rd steam l.»ujJr£
In Urge or small quantltMa:
Also another yoüngman Ael Reen ÎTffWd
price* given
Address 1141
North
2 ?•* to solicit.
_____ ^
Park Ft teet Ph—»e »7M.
Hi:i»m\.l SMOKER wanted for Vancou
ver state experience and wages ex- WHERE are you going, my prettv maid.
pectod Pox 11*3 r»lly Times
al»-» To lane * for g**od «rioting, air, she said*
Why not go north7-tlie tempter sighed.
srrmeod ' +*• .um« TUXIFOAM tor Not on Vour TTnl' pf rtirrrnHH:
itxwdruff «t»d faihug hair. 6SC end *1.
TT2 Courtney i»treet
*drUjrgisfP and barbers.
•
\ F'nger «ewtog macMWF ♦"
w««r
WAXTi:r*
to learn plumbing FOR FAT.E— ,.t,-l.«u*d. |3i ifeet ec.ndL
^ftisftop HerSIr-—’ ---tton aH attachments.- Awtdy after * pm Suite 11. Faroy Mamriens
•17-13Riehop Hardware
Pl.i’MHKR
a17-4 ONE SET latest edition Encyclopaedia
Co
Britannica. India paper, and bound in
limp miede full leaSher with snerlaldesigned mab;*ganv UHdjesso. for_ 1176.
w anticr>
published price <275 T N
*
Electrician.
at earn-fit ten».
laborers:
ÇB.
- »; • aUtT-la
also men with references to do war worlx
by making powder, at James Island
N«* nrrrRr m vwr* aw tka that»
to-nrder 714 Yales
al* ■*”
previous exuericn»** required.
AlH>ly
F( .R S VT.E—A M. Cuaky system of IriwkCANADTAN KXPÏ/MHVBR. 1,TD.
'
keeping
stiltal»1*
for
a
small
store.,
The
Arcade P.ldg . Victoria. U Lw
Exchange. 71» Fort Street
al»-13
- 4av«X231^V.UT .JLiJL-.lh£^Q^dg^rgU^feLr.
push *gwr a!rmr If D*» ratrt pTtt. W
can make it Tams * Son. printers and
PAY > our out-of-town accounts by do
tsxikbinders Phone 5241._________
minion Express money orders.
Five
ddlars costs three cents.
a!7-l REM1NV;foN”T Y PEW rit ERfor sale
evrelTenf condition Thone ♦4#2f. *«07
------------- NÂTiViATfôN ootmni "
Now Ready.
BICYCLE.
Royal
Enfield,
STRONG
lnternatlor.pl f orrospowdenee Reboot»
oil
medium frame, free wheel. 120:
1IÎ2 Douglas StreeL
4
2*64 Tnex Drive, the (.orge
(off CoS (r Ri «ad 1
HELP WANTED—FEMALE
TWO lis ED "ROTARY SINGER MA
CHINES also one White rotary, at big
Gin I. WANTED, for chocolate dipping,
' nl ' d< *ire*:ee7i5
ni'ist be experienced, fil Fort Firent^
Mm*
WAN'TET»—Girl i>r woman as cook-gen S N A P Oyop-head marTiTpFfine working order, only ÎT» Tit Tate
eral; wage* |40 to competent person
al»-12
Anplv IT»# Reach Drive, Oak Bay. or
. Phone ÛH62R.
aaT 7 -% V» *R BAT,E—DnA ftrst-rlas* Burrouglu*-».
K
Waits
English’
billi.ird
table.
1x12.
Apply Dominion
GIRLS
>V ANTED.
steel block-eu «h ions, rail marker table
a!7-l
Carton Co..
just as g<ssl as new Set of bulls and
BRIGHT YOUNG LADY f«»r marking npd
six cues go with table Apply to Pacific
sorting dejiartment, g *od wages while
Club
learning
Apply in i«ers«m.
New
l'H/'»»
Method lAUudry. 1P15 North Pet it KETTtOLV clubs, bttg* bans.
nr.71.
‘is ie
•17-9
“VINEGAR
KXUKRIENCED MARKER and sorters.
grA.Tfi aa vr**-s Aptdy New Method lsiun
For Pickle;
dry^RHâ North Park Street
a!7-i>
w (NTE!>—rA competent cook. Telephone
There is only o/no
a2#-9
Ml.
CAMOKlBN BRAND
GIRL lor house work, competent.
good home and salary
Phone 43421.
The Western Pickling Work*. Ltd.
all-9
EXPERIENCED women help wanted for
Canada Food Board License Nr. 14-65.
gutting and packing herring ; also some
unexperienced Apply Sweeney Cooper
age Co , P O. Box 174. Phone M»2 WE ARE CAREFUL In turning out only
al»-»
the best that can be done In printing
-LThe. Quality Press Phone 477».
MONEY TO LOAN.
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES
To LOAN—-Sex eral small amounts at 3 747 Fort Street.
Phone 1716.
,.,ct c-etit on improved property. What
offers'* Box 1241, Times. .<-•
a2»-34 Mason's Fruit Jars. 1 doe pts . Tfic : 1 do*
qta , 1105; 1 doe. 44 gal#., *135
EXCHANGE
I CAN EXCHANGE the property you
have for what you want. Charles F
Eagles. 517 Hayward Block.
. ' . ■
•Fill EXCHANGE two Clear title lots at
Shawnigan l#ake. lots. 55x132 feet. 28»
feet from wblet s edge, for car suitable
for truck or touring car. Phone 5480R
Apply 155 Joseph Street
*22-42
fiwAPS—Acreage foe motor car. shotgun

We purchase—sell on commission, at
private sale or auction Mere, crate
express goods.
House and window
cleaning, rough .or partie.:lar If you so
desire} our representative will call.
11
FOR

SALE—18 h.

cycle engine, |7W; B ft speed---------- fittingb. cheep. Phone 1446.
EARLY CABBAGE PLANTS. July sown,
ready now; 61c. per IM. Simpson. 611
ftuperlor Street.
al7-lZ
li
w
ENGLISH bghl waterproof capes. Just re- ENGIJSHI light
P
limley
»,
611
ceived. $371»
É
1
ueiNvd. $37» Pllmleye, ill ' i#w*™

y\£r

• VICTORIA BRAND*IS A GUARANTEE OF PURTTT
WHK»TyoU BUT eggs, you don't do U
on a bweie of price alone—No difference
in printing
Our thivroughly modéra
equipment and careful workmanahlp en
sure your satisfaction at The Acme
Preae. Teleplvme 2001.
It
Wli HI Y AM' SELL any kind second
hand goods, falae teeth Uall anywhere,
anytime jplione 8tU. Breninga, <I4B. II
ÏÔ FT\" FIShTnU Bt.Af; !•-horse motor.
Apply »!» Pandora
a2»-12
•e-l-WT FISHlViÊ BOAT, heavy duty
engine, all complete and In first -claaa
order, price |7i» 3» foot bull, fitted fpr
engine. |S6, 12-foot work boat. *2 h p .
4-cycle engine, dinghy, all complete,
price 17M
causeway Boat Uou>*
Phone S446.
‘IS
CAi.L and get.our price» before deciding.
Victoria Furniture Od.. Ltd
UNFURNISHED HOUSES
hN»R
RENT- Fuîtv
modern, six-room
hmiee, furnace, nearly new. high l<**ation. S2ti Phone 66*1.a!»-It
CC*Rln*VA BAY—For rent, after Sept. 1.
for one month or by the year, fernlabed
cottage, water and sink In kitchen
Phone 44-.4R after $.
a80-lS
SMALL HOUSE, electric light and sewer.
Apply 1492 Bruad Street Phone 291211
.
a Jo 14
I’NFI HMSHKI* IBM SES TO LET
NIAGARA STREET—<Moxe to t«ark ahd
wh'Hfi, 8 room*-, modern, furnace, etc ,
$2*. PosMsston September 15
URId-rrr AY*—Very cbwe to town. 7
r'Hum. thoroughly renovated through
out. 11»
OFCAIt S*TREfrr—Seven rtH.m*. will be
renovated to suit tenant, only |I6.
BÈA< II
DRIVE—Seven room*, «ith 1
acre land. i.-<Hlerate rent
FORT ST REI-rr—Fully modern. S mm*,
sleeping porch. S3»
TAXLKY A VK — Six roomed bungalow,
suitable for two small families, health
ful location. Ill
CAMOFI'N STREET—Near High and
Central Schools, large, mom y house,
well adapted for large famil>. 117.6#
SHAKESPEARE STREET—Eight rooms,
furnace, etc , |12
HKISTERMAN. IXiKMAN A CO.
60S View Street. »
Phone 66.
aJT-ll
UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO UBT.

"DELICIOUS. APPETIZING,- _
automobiles
VICTORIA BRAND MAHMALAIHi
KVKRYBODY’S EATING IT
TIMaS' SPECIAL TUITION
(TOOFIM'S BOMBAY CHUTN1
COLUMN
^
dfTT
■■TOUR car WASHED by the
Revercomb Vtr^or Co.
*31-31
EDUCATIONAL
BKf rf i MOTOR CO.. LTD . 1*7 View and
•34 Fort Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play KINDERGARTEN ANI* PREPARATORY
fair Mgr. Tel 2154
Distributors for
BC'HOOf*—Plano studio. Miss Cos. 174t
Otevrolet, Dodge Brothers. Chalmers,
Hamiwhire Road. Oak Bay.
a-»
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cars______ _
ST MICHAEL'S SCHOOL FOR ROYS—
QmMjf fkst '
Price* Right.
Saratoga Are.. Oak Bay
Kvrte Sy
Phone 3713mons. M A. (Oxon ). assisted by C V
Milton. A.C.P. Phone 6Î6R. — -x
THE CURT OF LI VING
COX A PERKINS.
____ FOR
BOTH
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
z
11ST Rockland Ave Phone « 1
Has Jumped another notch. You can hand
131 View Street.
Old Mar. HI a pretty good wallop If yjn*
btiy a Cleveland cycle You won't NEÇD Winter Top*. Touring and Delivery Bodies
ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS
Built to Order
a transfer
We guarantee for a year.
ENGINEERS Instructed for certiftcew
Tope. Slip Covers and P ist Covers
marine, stationery, Diesel W. 0 WITMade or Remade
terburn. zzi centrai ■mg
HARRIS » SMITH*
41111a.
1226 BROAD FT.
—Up
cars for hire. Day and nlight service
YOUR BICYCLE will run rosier if you
MUSIC
•1
keep vour chain well lubricated with
UKULELE
Chalnôline; it c.wts 25c. a large tube CAMERON MOTOR CO . Belalao Oarage. MANDOLIN.
Cook Street Auto machinist and cyllnThe Marsev Silver Ribbon Is the peer of
PT-OWRIGHT'S MUSIC SCHOOL
der grinding. Tot 41t>.
Canadian bicycles
Hold only by us.
Brown Block. 1116 Bread St. Phone IMS
____________________.yiew'~>
Thos Pllmiev. 611 yiew Street,_______
Ôr 11IIL2 Hours; 1 to 9.31 p.lh.
fiR SAT.E—country owner,
ownn reliable hike
Other hojys by appointment.
(Perfect), aceessprics; $SS new. take II?
TEA KRTTLR AUTO STAND.
all-82
Box 1241 Tirwy.
BANJO
GUITAR
WANTED
New «-cylinder Fulck Car for Bir*
________________OANC]NO_
«2 50 per hour.
R^orvd-hand Bicycled.
DANCE
every
fiiatttrday
evening.
______ ...
_______
_
_____ ^ Alex
andra Ballroom. Ladles 26c. gents Me
Special Country Tripe
TAYLOR.Osard's orchestra
Mrs. Boyd, man
Brentwood ....ISM Cordova Bay ..|21
Sidney ..............tt.M Cadboro Bay . .it *
ager___________________________________ 43
Rest haven........ Rll Malahat .............Ml
Rlcycle Dealer and Repairer.
CHILI iRKN'S SCHOOL OF DANCING
opens Saturday afternor*n at 2 o'clock.
1222 Government Rt
H COURT.
Sept T, Alexandra Ballroom Ballroom
Phone 4M*.
«
dances fancy dances and Del Karte
Cycles and Arcesaorlew.
tsfight
Mrs Boyd, teacher, assisted
CHEAPEST STORE
hv Joséphine White, of T-or.don Phone
bicycle repairs and trouble*
Mrs Boyd. Campbell Bldg., from 1 26 to
cycle Bicycle and Supply St
ll 36 a. m.
w»-ST
Ft*’*. SALB-FIve-passem,
Tates Street
lights, demountable rims, good tires, t KATKXT tlAK(W TaT’OHT -Mr». BojrA
snares. .«475; take small car part pay ' teacher Alexandra Ballroom (all las
FOR HALE —Gent's bicycle. In good con
ment, suitable for bullet
1360 Govern
dition
!•*»
Are.all-H,
wms private) To arrange dates phone
ment Htreel.
*21-21
Studio. 610 Campbell Bldg., • to 11*6
SITUATIONS WANTCI>—FEMALE

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES

PERSONAL

for sale-miscellaneous

GENUINE 8EVILIJC ORANGE MA
“COOPERS BOMBAT CHUTNEY.”
■ MALADE, “VICTORIA BRAND. '
Mc* AT Al-L GROCERS.__ ___
TCUBB
OVERHACTLED. tires
mi
* had only
onl; used •'Tontfoem”
tubes fitted At the "Hub” Cycle Store.
wouldn't be bald
bait to-day.
. _
Me. and
Free. W. W. Marker. Mil Douglas 8V
drugg'st< and barber*
FOR COOL AND COMFORT In
^Hk. DOUGl^XM OtCLM A MOTOR CO .
garments, eee oor splendid line
algbrdreams
Kweng Tai Tut
New aad***1 Second-bend Mot or ayelse.
Government Street
Accessories Gas, OtL
FOR
INFORMATION with regard to
Ylmeeughl^Foulpwi Machine BN— •
Darjeeling Tee Inquire at The Fare.

IK Yates
__Prep

Street.

Mrs.

Bandlford.
IS

TOURISTS Halting Var^euver kluU,
the Great Central T*ke district,
call at Don Wataon'e motor garage.
Alhernl. and have their cam over
hauled Every convenience for attend
ing breakdowns Phone Alhernl 42M
M
Aaronson's
Fell
Diamond#

Aaron son's
Fed
Old
Fllver

Coni mission

Diamond» Antiques.
Jewelry. Old Gold sod
Fllver Bought and Fold.
AARONFO*™.
1M7 Government Ft . Next to White Tdinch
Aaron son’s
Sell
Diamonds

Aamneon'e
BeP
Did
•liver

rr cin lit to the most fwrtleetar In
printed
matter
requirements
TUe
^wllty Tees Pbope 4TTS
■»

FURNISHED SUITES

115 ÏIONTH—Three roomed Ml femlsh1 till 2 deny
WANTED—Hoese
ed S#7 Rtmeoe Street
el7-34
atl-ll
o* 1177. T
FURNISHED, l-i «m, front apartment.
perfectly deen. light and water, from
-India, by China and Japan—will be
«7-14
<11- adults enlv. ini|Yates
glad to render her services aa com
panion or nurse, or any assistance, en
THE KENSINGTON. 11»H Pandora Are
route In exchange for passage or part
Front suite for rent hot and cell water,
passage money to either port ; contem
ewn beth. Phene 6415.
a6tf*14
plating leaving In September: highest
references furnished Raw 1111. THnew
HOTELS

1J02 jDtU.UK AVK-Sl K • room. mu<ern. tennis okiii, garage, etc . 82»

stored.
Watch Improvements
at

19*2 COOK STREF-nr. owner North Park.
« n«et«. modéra. Si5----------■■■»— . "

HOTEL WESTHOLMM

•

•»

_

Ht

PINE FTREET. -Victoria West. 6
I ■

944 MADISON STREET. Oak Bay. «
r<H»tns. very modern, large garden, $46.
IB ST. ANDREWS STREET, 7 r«s»ms.
modern, furnace, etc . SS6.
1857
11 MALT ROAD, 1# reotns. large
garden. »49
P R BROWN.
III? Broad Street
housekeeping rooms

eTf-tS

CARS
MARKED

MISCELLANEOUS

A RANCHER'S LIFE IN CANADA, and
Guide to Rural Industries, fruit grow
ing. poultry keeping, «luckk. geese, tur
key*, guinea*, pigeon*, hares, gnat»,
bees, etc ; 25 cents post |»a1d. by C 1L
m» NORTH PARK STREET. « rooms. In
Proven. Iritnglev Fort. B. C
al7-S!
gisxl rendition, 112,5#
JOCPATWEN of Framophonee aad sewing
1923 COLLIN SON STREET. 7 rooms,
machines,
late
Hudson
Hay.
Calgary.
modern, furnace, garage, etc.. 13».
Phone MIL
a2S-5l
WANTED—information relating to Fred
P R IRI >WN,
I’li'inr 1“7<
1112 Broad Street
erick Thomas, shoe m*nufacturer. Tig_____ *t»-J7
d»n Road. I»al*ton. or any of his ehHRENT—H ou*m, furuieleT'ei
d aral
nlshed. Lloyd-YoungRi
A-RANCHER'S LIFE IN CANADA, and
Guide to Rural Industries, fruit grow
Street. Phone <
ing, poultry keeping, ducks, gaese. tur<
pigeon*, bares, goats,
FURNISHED HOUSES
nflT post paid, by C. H.
ITovan. iJingley Fort, B C
FURNISHED HOUSES
SEVERAL very handsomely furnished TONIFOAM energises the acalp and re
hotises to let t<> aiq#ro%ed tenants. Par
moves all ttnnealthy accumulations
He. and |1. druggies and bather*.
51
tit ulars on application.
111*71 HT ERMA N. FURMAN Sc CO .
A
Ql'ANT1TT
TT of old
eld newspaper* for sala
6<»4 View Street
-Pbone^ti
App'y Circulation Dept.. Times Office
6
JWtf-ll
FURNISHED HOU SES TO LET.
C P COX. piano tuner
(Graduate of
School for the Blind. Halifax. 161 Smith
a24-51
ZETLAND LUNCM AND TEA ROOMS:
Rockland avenue. * reeme, modern,
•47 Fort _Street. UPSTAlltii. entrance
nett to Terry's
Caterlhr to private
garage, etc . g*»
" "
"■
partis» a specialty Open from 13 to 7.
Canada
Food
Board
License
No.
197 GOVERNMENT STREET. 1 roi»me.
3S-44U.
Ü
well furnivhed. near Park. -SW. - ,

6<r.

RELIABLE

CHEVROLET—

.

17 IS DAME STREET. 6 rooms, t Iota.
t««de« n. 116

JAMES BAY 0<

AUTOMOBILE*

216» BEACH l>RI VK. I rooms, nvslerit,
12».

pe*6 fHMHkt
good wiwhttow, $16» ‘

Sl*ecial Rates for Island Tours
Keren-Passenger
CADILLAC CARS
Fof Hire
TOM MAKKR.
Returned Soldier.
I'okt Office Auto Stand
PHONE 211

UNFURNISHED SUITES
81* MONTH—Five roomed flat. new. with
every modern convenience. id7 S4mc>s
Street
a!7-17
BARTHA—Modem apart menta.
■7-17
APARTMENTS
--------- slons. Apply 1721 Quadra________*11-17
WOK* RENT—Two suites In
Apartments, corner May Streel and
Linden Avenue. 115 per month, Apply
to A F Mitchell. 403 Union Hank.
Phene *51»
*31-17
MELIjOR APARTMENT^. Ï2Ï Broughton
Street
Suites A and B to let, unfur
nished. hot water and hot water heat
ing
Apply Meitor Broo.. Ltd . Ill
Ft-oughton Street
Jl5tf-i7

FURNIKHKO Im-4-sitting rooms and.kit>
hen foi rent 1»41
t Si reel ^ à 19-41
FOR rent—Five rooms, for housekeep
ing. Apply after 6 to te» Garbally Road
. al-41
SYLVESTER APARTMENTS — Double
and single suites; also a lev/ rooms for
HOUSES WANTED
lodgers. 71$ Tates Street. 1‘hone 56130.
alttf-41 WANTED—To reht. unfurnished, 6 nr 7
at
306 CORMORANT, right In town,
rrsmipd house, close in, third week In
nicely {umished and extra large house
September Box 3744. Times
*32^23
keeping rotims. with hot and cold
HOUSES WANTED FOR RENT
water, gas muge, phone, bath, every WE HAVE A STEADY DEMAND for
convenience, from $1.75 up.
*6-41
botter « las* houses at good Centals Give
us-particulars and wt «rill find the tenFÛrWiMHBD housekeeping rooms, flats
and cabins. $1 w«ek up. light and water. Wlt*HF.ISTKRMAN. FORMAN * GO .
1136 Hillside.
_______
J*4tf-41
606 View Street.
Phone 56.
‘*17-23
FOUND
WANTED—At EsquintaiL, small cottage.
or
two
furnished
or
unfurnished
rooms,
Ï>IFT ON COUNTER. cashMr** wicket.
for man and wife, no children. Apply
B <
Electric- 1 'me MMI
Box 1114. Times._______
*21-M
'money. Apply 1» Cashier.
ENGLISH light waierproor capes. Juai re ENGLISH light waterproof rapes. Just reoeived. $3^76. -----------ritinley s, 111 View,------ceived. 13.76. 1'hmley's, «11 View.

CLEAR

111 #i I touring, le perfect

Equal In appearance and
running to a now car.
CHALMERS—

1117, alx-cylinder, . has
had very little running.
8TUDBBAKRR-

7-asmsegsr. la excellent

HUPMOBILB-

t-passenger. la
running order.

good

MANY OTHER CAiy^AND ALL POOP
Terme may be arranged If deatred.
CARTIER BROS..
714 Johnson SL

«16 St John St
apeolalty. Cara
*Ua Batteries
SI

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
TO

Open till 1 p m

HIRE new Big Wlntosr~d=Y messenger. «3
rr hour
Phone 16246. Hall's Drug
tore: Res.. 639Y.
W,ANTED^r-Tw«*-l‘«SM,f‘n*,‘r
car;
state
make anti prie». Boa 113». Times, at»-21
BfffcLLnARAOfA^ItTD.. M View St mat,
expert.
repalraT all auto
teed. NmtlmlS’rubber
tirework
filler guaran.
<

S

*""•

AUTO LIVERY
rr>nr> r*n

for it m an HOtnC*
We rent cars for «1.M an hour, without
Irhyi. ta r---------------------- a

riMwiri Btraaf
a|l-ll and are In first-claas running order, with
WANTED—C*dd Jobs In carpenter work.
_ victoAia AUTO LIVERY.
TI7 Broughton Street.
I'hoae MU.
apartment house repairs RR
s|iee laity Phone 19141..
*17-13
WANTED—Dr> bones, any kind, any
COMING EVEfr
quantity, delivered our store, price paid
125 per ton
Sylvester Feed Co. 7#!» NOTICE—Ashton *
Tales Street
z
sl2-l*
For the convenience
aiding In Oak Ray w. have opened
MONDAY. Stewart Williams sells A rare
branch situate at i$e6
“ay Avenu#
chance (o secure four fli>e l»aby buggies,
opposite Oak Bay Mur.|
Hall.
I
one cost"36»; 12 bicycles, lawn mower,
grinding machine, cost *4«J recently: THE DELEGATES from tVmtp I^ewi;..
emery wheel on stand, new order, new
Washington, will address a meeting <if
grindstone on frame, gas pavera, bike,
all veteka/i* of uifwnt and pest warn
In the G W V .X Rooms. 51? Fort St .
chain*, scat», new acetylene lamps, etc.,
ai s o'clock Sumlajr
ISth in.-.t
__c tc.> etc—.------------ --------------- — ià.17-12
All returned noiditn* invited
*17-51
WANTED-—Wardrobe trunk. Apply 1»»
Douglas Ht reel, or Phono 253R a?6-12 THE SAFE WAY to send money by m;«il
l*
by
l*Miiink>n
Express
money
order
CAST OFF Clothing of any description
a 17 - 56
bought and best prtcespald Fenton. 641
Johnson. Phone 2215 Evening. 634R 13 CDMHADRK OF THE GREAT WAR are
holding a military 500 In their club
WANTED—Vertical steam boiler, ahou
runme on Yates end Government, Satur
4 hi p. Phone 914, or Box 373», *£ms
day. August 17. I 45. Good prises Ad
mission 26c.
*17-56
GROWERS—We will contract to buy cu
cumbers, cauliflower, red cabbage and THE LADIES' SECTION of the Victoria
Amateur Swimming Club are holding x
plckhng onions The Western Pickling
pienh* at I>eep Bay. Wednesday, August
Works. Ltd , Victoria. 6, C
Canada
21
Special car leaves Interurhan StaFood Board License No. 14-66
12
lion 1.36. Return fare 75c . children 35*
MEN—We pay th* highest prices for dls.Tickets on sale at the Beehive
al»-56
rarded clothing. Phone $86» tn morn
ing* or evenings, er bring them to 6* FORESTERS WHIST DRIVE. Saturday
night. ^Foresters'
Johnson Stylet
11
iff»
r---- r----- 'cei.- ms g**^KT !»rizr^
Wanted—lu.uble tierrel,
—a
m
shotgun. Phone 3862.
——-------------her establishment Is closed
WHY fcKKI' your old false teeth, crowiu.
until Monday. August 26. when i
and bridgework when you can gel!
re-open In the new store.
them at 586 Johnson Street7
11
Phone 1622. 1

. tire trouble Tel. 3412
AFKW GOOD CARS FOR C^SH—Almost
new lat. model Overland *956; Over
land truck, late model. 1506; Ford. nil.
1656 (hew) ; HU Ford.
'
|4f»#; Ford. 2-passenger.
1600
Cameron Auto m
Superior Street, behli
724%
Bldgs
.
al»-31
_____ *14-18
MgTOR,SERVICE STATION. 721 View. oi.n RAIJtK TKKTH BOUOIIT-HoutU
Phono 237IY
or broken, on vulcanite or metal plates;
Tel. 221.
also bridgework. Post them to J Dnnstone, 1656 Robson Street. Vancouver.
WANTED—Chevrolet. 6-i*asaenger; will
Highest cash prices by rsturfi mall
pay cash. Box Htll|Timw._______all-11
MUST SELL—Ford., 6-pdksengwr. WÊ
ODDY*8 Second-hand Furniture Store,
immÉipflÉMMÉ
condition.
1817 Dougina Open to buy good furni
Apts., 1611 Pembroke
m . View
ture. carpets, etc.U
Street
al»-11
BALMORAL AUTO STAND—Heven-pas FRANCIS, *1» Y a tee St. (opposite Do
minion Theatre), always open to bug
senger autos for hire. Jaa Morgan
good class and antique furniture, earPhones 17M-2111L.
31
pets, etc. Phone 1163.
___
___ 18
FOR SALE.
WANTED—Any class of Hd matais or
Junk; good prices paid for bottles, eacka,
Apperson Jack Rabbit. In first-daw
auto tires, carpenter»' tools, etc Ring
running order, tires are all____ ______
up 122». City Junk Co.. B. Aaronson.
snare with rim. Master carburetor. «601.
bn son
Street. House phone S644L 18
Job!
aHMBMMMM
T»I2 McT#nughlln, Just been overhauled;
a snap at IJ00
...
WANTBI» ' Furntiuri »nd_»tov«h etc.;
A full line of Ford brass bushings
highest cash price paid. Phone 4441. 11
A few 86x3% tires Which carry the full

ssrP.ffssTi.rBr.

SHORTHAND
° FEOT: RHORTH A nd THEORY and
TYPEWRITING classes, for beginners
only inquire SU B. C. Permanent laan
Building. 7 p m
__________*21-47
SHORTHAND HCHOOL 1111 Oovemment Streetc. Hhorthand.
Shorthand. typewriting.
"
bookkeepingI thoroughly
thi
taught. U. £
principal Phone 274.

r

POULTRY AND EGGS
_
FDR "SALE—Black Minorca cockerel»*.
from prise stock, hatched May 3. 31
-each Prlee. 1967 Oak Bay Ave *16-3»
WANT a few March or April white pul
let*
5*6».
SAVE BEEF—Keep poultry and rabbits
The Poultry Journal. Mi Yates Street
tic, per copy.__________________ JyftT-21
WE TTlTIf tt —Trmi tr parrhaaa UbIBl*
CAT

Pc'

__ __

ROOM AND ROARD

WANTEI>—Room and board for gentle rpen. by the week, clone in, state terms.
Box 1244). Times._________________ *33-34
THE BON-ACCORD, 1*1 PrlncMS A~.
Rooms, with or without board, terms
«noderat*. Pbane ÎI57L.
*13-34
> BOARD, home cooking; rea-'
ROOM AND--------------rasa.
142
Pandora
3L
^
Phone
4164 L “

SITUATIONS WANTED-—MALE^

FURNISHED ROOMS
No other' MARRIED MAN. age 37. exempt, general
office and hanking experience, office or TO lUbfT—Nicely furnisbad
light outside work, willing to go to the
single or double. In
country. Box 1341. Times.
*23-11
METROPOLITAN OARAGE,
central. Phone 16761
781 View Street.________ Phom
lltUNsWlCK 1
KXVKRIKNCRI) BOOKKEEPER Md oflice man wants work,.temporary or per
weekly up
FORD PARTS AND REPAIRS.Migrates
manent; good local 'references.
Box
uaakaaplng ro
»tnb Motor Co., Phone 411».
i men.
*17-10
i- Phene 117.
31
IS*:
BNCI.fSlI light w.terprnof cape». RS
RNGIJSII light waterproof rapes. Just re- ENGLISH light waterproof capen. Ju*t «
«•ived. M.1S. I'lirotey a, »U View.
ceived. 33.76. Pllmley e, «11 View.
ew««u.
Rllmtaif a. <U VtHh
Wanted. first-Hasa mechanic.
need apply.
________

■“S

JSL

te

-4i-

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 1918

..........
PHONE NUMBERS YOU SHOULD
KNOW

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

and office
né repairs, •tore
i
Rsqulmalt
THE LBNZIE CO ,
Fur aat*w fur coat

runes

WANT AD. dept.......... .. ISM
I
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Ml
gv -4STT HALL .................
.SMS
RED CROSS SOCIETY................
IMS
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ........................ «Ml
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL............... »**•
BALMORAL AUTO STAND. IMS w
ISItL.
«

m«!

POR SALE—Pire young cow*. Holstein
y BaKb<^ VT1Vand Jersey,'fresh.',
ApplyJBal
Jersey,>h
klMon Hoad,
alt^SS
FOR 8 A LB—Cheap, youngmare.
■ mnings, 194» Pembroke Street.
be. AdFOR SALE—Piebald horae, 1.3
*i»-is
ply TW, WUhlassn Road.
PERSIAN KITTENS, blue, jrrey nnd rtlver Mrs. Tapacott. M41 Whittier Ara
Phone MML____ _
_
____*
WANTED^
ny . quantity chickens or
____rü paid at your 1
1MJ°7,,ESi.SSr
1019L. or write «18 Elliott

ÎS&

CARPENTER AND JOM1INO—J. ..
■ofden, Nil Cook M. Telephone UM
weMniin. «4ML

CHIMNEY «WEEPING
3HMNSY8 CLEANED—Infective Puee
fixed, etc. Wt Neal. 101» Quadra St
Phone 1010.
(jQNNBLl^^cfclOHir sweep. Gutters

CHIROPRACTORS
' A KELLEY. Phone 4140 ■
Office. tOS-S Hayward Block.

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTED
HlLDRKN-8
Seabrook Toi
Jobaaoa. Pho i 4740.

LOST
LOST—Bicycle No 492024. Standard make.
~—lopin to front of VKriaty Theatre- Re
ward 1221 Richardson Street.
alT-IT
A18T—Lady's black lynx coHar. Satur
day evening, probably left In local,
theatre. Suitable reward on return to
tfro'fV kTub. l»MOL~James SW
*11-17
Oak Bay.

smut

1217 BroadJf-19-47

(SenERAL GARDENING—Small r
tracta a specialty. Fred Bennett, Straw
berry Vale P. O. Phone Colquitx ltL

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT»

64S4R.

x

■fHIP CHANDLERS

GARDENING

BAWDKN. KIDD A Ca-ChuUnd Aocount.nl., Ae.lgn.ne, etc . 4>t end 4M
Central Building. VlctorU. B.C. Phone

livestock

FURRIER

Outfltte
. Broad a

HORSESHÔER
McIX^NALD A Nlool, 022 P
WOOD A TODD. 1* John

IRON WORKS
.

C. IRON WORKS—Boilermaker*
general Ironworkers Oovemmept __
Princess PtoOnm MIS and *129X. *22-47

MARVIN A OO.. B. B. 1201 Wharf Ship
chandlers and loggers' supplie* TeL
14 and li.

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING. B., 01» Trounce Alley_______
SATISFACTION' In shoe repairing
Ar
wsaa OeverU'
thur Hlbbs, «07 Tatee. betw
ment and Broad Streets.
SHOE REPAIRING prompt!ly and neatly
done, reasonably priced. H. White,
1111 Blanshard St. two loors ft
Telephone Office.
NORTH, SOUTH, EAST OR WEST, our
repairs are the best. West Electrical
Shoe Shop, S3» View .Street

•PORTING GOODS

KALSOMININO
weO done, ire our specialty.
Kalsomlne Oo. Phone 4022R

SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMITED, formerly
Peter McQuadg A Son. Ltd. Ship, naval,
loggers and mill supplie* 1114 Wharf

Interior
*7-47

LAUNDRIES
W METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD , 1016Norjh park L D McLean. Expert
onderera Tel. 1200.

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL

WILL EE UPON
COUNCIL ACTION
TO PROVIDE SITE
Board of Trade Council Acts
on Military Hospitals
Question

gqnBEif.-iwii

rraelra and alterations. Make Hooke to
fit the shoulder; bore barrels to Improve
the shooting. Ill» Government upstair*
™----- 1724.
47

SEWING MACHINES

11
on behalf of ' Vancotnrer
the object of eoneoUdating
all military hospitals here, rather than
in Central park outside of Vancouver.
Confidence in the eventual eupec-s
of I ta efforts was afforded JLhe Board
by the statement that the military au
thorities are not beta# Influenced by
sectional feeling, and
that nothing
definite in the matter has been decided
at Ottawa as yet.
Lieut. L, L. Brown Receives
The superiority of Victoria and its
vicinity over Vancouver for hoepita!
Post in Forest Product
purposes was voiced by representatives
Laboratory
of the medical profession, who gave
figures supporting their statements in
this regard. The attitude of the Board
of Trade was that a definite propos!
•tion and an adequate representation to
Announcement Is authorised by the
the Government should be rpade, where
Hon.—OP. D. Pattullu. Minister of Lands,
by the authorities would be abb
to the affect that Lieut. L, L. Brown,

APPOINTED BY GOVT.

j

the same conveniences, and at aa low
A cost as near Vancouver.

APPOINTS COMMITTEE
TO MEET ALDERMEN

IfACfrlNHS FOR RENT by u
month. Singer Sewing Machin
Broad Strert.

Victoria's Wonderful Climat*
Dr. Hudson, In commencing the dis
cussion of the relative health condl
lions here and on the Mainland, point
ed out that the Dominion officials
hardly appreciate the local climat*
"We must not go Into a sort of -lethargy,’* said the doctor, “We should let
people know what a favored spot this
city really 4a,"
i
After reading the resolution passed
by the medical men at their meeting
last night reference to which Is made
elsewhere In these columns, the Doctor
voiced a hope that Dr. Tuimie would,
induce the government to look once
more Into the matter. "We nave been
told,” he continued, “that the whole
matter has been decided, and that Van
couver will get everything. She will
get everything If we do not make i de
elded stir.''
Dr. Hudson stated that In Victoria
the average number hours of bright
sunshine per year has been 2016, while
Vancouver enjoyed 1732 hours.
The
average rainfall In Vancouver has been
on the average 11.01 Inches more than
in Victoria, while the number of rainy
days bn the Mainland is thirty-tfrree In
excess of those experienced herein
Dr Price. City Health Officer, stated
that the death rate of the two cities
give Victoria a decided advantage, and
that the conditions here would be,
Judging by the statistics on lung die
eases in his possession, mufch more
.favorable for soldiers suffering from
gas than In Vancouver. The figures
showed that a much larger number of
persons In the last few years have died
in Vancouver from lung diseases in
proportion to population than in this
city.

r-r-iwrem wTWntwr fry Wr-to:'

vlncial Government to be Director of
the Forests Product* Laboratory con
nected with the University of British
Columbia, the appointment to take
effect Immediately.
/
Lieut. Brown is an American by
birth, but took out naturalisation pap
ers a fiumhgrof years ago. He is the
son of Mrf'wrw Mrs. John Brown, pro
minent residents of Spokane. Soon
after war broke out he enlisted with a
number of other students of McGill
University at Montreal, in the ranks of
the Canadian Engineer* with which
unit he went to England in May, 1916.
\j\ry soon after arrival on the other
side the detachment was sent to
France, and for kood work on the field
Private Brown was recommended for
a commission. After nearly twelve
months under fire he was taken 111, and
a convalescing period- in Canada was
found to be necessary.
_
From October. 1914. to February,
1917, Lieut. Brown took à well-earned
rest both in this city, and with hie re
latives across the border. Although
Always reticent concerning the incident
which resulted In his winning the Mili
tary Cross It was on hie second Jour
ney to the firing eon* last year when
he was honored by the coveted distinc
tion for conspicuous gallantry on the
field. 1
Lieut. Brown has recently received
his discharge from the army, and with
his wife has taken up residence in the
city of Vancouver.

Decisive action, in the Military Hos
pital problem was agreed upon as es
sential at a meeting of the Council of
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prevent this from coming about
Jewel Block, cor Yatoe and Douglas
WINDOW CLEANING
modem. Blanshard Street, close to V.
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President KIngham told the Council
PLASTERER
A 8. station and centre of city, lot as
Victoria, B. C. August 9. 1914
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO,—
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that he had beeff^Kured by Major
sessed at $1.002. boos* coot to build
Phone ISIS Pioneer window cleaners
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer Repairing,
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$1.000. taxes $42; snap price for quick
and janitor* 1$ Moe*
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partment was concerned, no political
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WOOD AND COAL
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Co . Ltd.)
NURSING
FIREWOOD—Genuine Chemalnus .. _
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c“whatever
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DAIRY
Council Will Consider.
Langley Strert* Phone 4ML
47 1912. for the conveyance of His Ma
PLUMBING AND HEATING
a heavy overhanging staircase.
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ous hair; absolute cure guaranteed
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______ undersigned.
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H. O. DALBV A CO..
tro-Appliance did all that la claimed for
rculoets Society, for a sum not leas hoapltal will go to the Mainland."
team; prices reasonable. J. D. Williams.
ï ïûSriMkl
it.
and this business would have died years
After some further discussion It was
paired.
411 Fort (Upstairs)
than <6«X ) flve per cent o.' th# amount of
ago if electricity did not cur* The thou
Star*
--------------------- BATHS
the tender, which will be forfeited If the decided to form a committee which sand* who are sottailed is the beat proof.
parties
tendering
decline
to
enter
Into
a
would meet the City Council to con It has cured others and will cure you. It
FURNITURE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
contract when called upon to do so. If sider the prosecution of the movement, works while you sleep—you can feel tt
SCAVENGING
the tender la not rccepted. the cheque will and to urge that a site be selected
Phone 15* til View lltrrat
VICTORIA SCAV
, 1220 Oov- EMM •* j.hn Burtt Morgan. Dmira. be returned. If the tender is accepted, an and offered to the military authorities
_ H- BtkSr
additional cheque for a sum equivalent to
cru ment Street
Akkra ^
BABY CARRIAGE «PECIALIBTB
NOTICE Is hersby given that all
t>4&.T
N harinf dslms w«nrt the KststS^f five per cent (6%) of the amount of the free of coat.
ales Street
JÔNRW A m, T. H.. TM Fort SL Tat
tender must be deposited before the con
Cut out this coupon and mall It now for
t«44 a» repaire eaeeated.
tract Is signed. The total security will be
Dance Last Evening,—A most enjoy
SILKS AND CURIOS
detailed information about this
forfeited If the contractor fallu to com able dance was held in the West Saa complete
HAT W0NK8
electric treatment We show vos hew to
BRASS FOUNDRY
plete the work contracted for.
nich Hall last evening. The music was cure yourself in the privacy of your own
LEE DTS A CO.. Ill View Straw.
L
adibt
STRAW.
HATS
Certificates
of
payment
shall
be
Issued
IRON
.AH communications atnüty con
Phnam*. Mocked.
...onthly as the work progresses and shall furnished by Heaton's Orchestra, and home.
SODA WATER
not exceed In the aggregate nlnety^S
sum of money waa handed to the fidential. Send to-day.
47
cent
(90%)
of
the
value
of
the
labor
and
Prisoners
of
War
and
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
whte/'îirt' mrat‘ton'3/££ material furnished and set out In the
roR mtST-CLASS dry (Inker Me.
DR. BELL ELECTRO-APPLIANCE CO.,
BROKERS
Military Funds aa a result.
Iemnn.de. raw b«r cuT.r raphon
AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
It Hastings It W., Vancouver, S. C.
* * *
x
McTAVIRH BROS.. l»t« Oovorri mentjy. «M Tatee
eoaa, etc., iTyitai spring water Supply.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily
tb*
iKSra
'*
Strert.
Phone 2071
Dept. MV.
Arrested
Chinaman.
—
Accused
of
_Phone *
72. 1244 Rlohardatm Street, VM- îk. wllw EfXItlO
accepted.
h.,In. .
Srl5ïn2!<TÎrWl».,ïwetrai
tort», B. C
Please send me your free illustrated
Envelopes contslnlng fenders to be stealing, a Chinaman named Wong Ring
Sîy’tî th. claim, of which h. thinÎS3
Our motto to promptnes* It means suc
a akail marked "Tender for Extensions to Tran was arrested here last night in ac book and your “Cure guarantee er Money
representative. P. O. Box 1H4.
cess We clean and block your old Into
h*D«tîdtlSa IMS Say et Ja». IMS
" proposition with factory prides.
,
quille Sanatorium" end addressed to the cordance with a request by the Van
SEWER PIPE AND TILE MPCRS.
the latest stylo. We do the beet Panama
BOTTLES
work. Try us and be sere
We win
couver police. The Oriental waa sent
pelNOLB a WHITTAKKR.
C. POTTERY CO.,
«
B. MAHON,
LTD.-City office. H*-f Cratral
call at your office for your hat and reBELL me tour BOTTLE! Of.
BuUdlns. VlctorU, B.
Jk1 C.
c
ra«ral MMwmra-Ticiooa.
< h.lrtn.n
1
-10 Pemberton Building. Factory be*
an. BjC.
Anti-Tuberculosis Society. back to the Mainland on the afternoon
St, the same day.
41
sell yon some. Phono 1229. City Junk
Solicitor. 1er the ACrntnUtrat*.
niBlrk. Building, Vancouver. B.C,
i‘e Inn, iflqulmslt Read.
hind St George's
Co., Aaronson. 106 Johnson.

v CHIROPODISTS

RADIANT HKAT BAT118. mrarag
chiropody Mr. R H. Barker, ten
National Hoapltal. London. Ml
Building Phone <444.

THE LAWN MOV _
Cormorant Street,
balance wiU call.

STENOGRAPHER

Et EXHAM, public rtenogropher.
10» Central Build!ng.
tiding. Phone 2»2t.
47
1RS. Is. J. SEYMOUR,
graphor. 902 B c P«
Building Phone $40.
IIS.8 UNWIN, deputy official
gropher, Stobart-Pease Bldg.
IM. Re* 440SL

THE PACIFIC" I4RTHEIS AID
4MIIECA RAILWAY CO.

re,

S

A

Tax Sah Notice

GET YOUR CURE
GUARANTEED

FOR IMMEDIATE
SALE

FREE INFORMATION

- 7

A

■

.

..
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riœn PROMPT SHIPMENT
CAHNERS' SOLDER
RIG TIN RIG LEAD

EE 11 ZINC . I
BED BY JAPAN VICTORY LOAN BONDS

1W RULES GOVERN

HOLD ON TO Y0TJB

(AIIIC timsl liieiiàlf*
«.nn ira tteinf, liwMH

Llceneed *mb»lmere and Funeral
Directore Competent lady le et*
tendance
Authorised Navel and
Military GoptraUon
Rhene ISO».1i1» Quarte» 14

THE CANADA METAL CO., LIMITED

All Enemy Aliens Over Sixteen
Comrfttesion Now in Canada}
Years of Age Must
Japan Has.Cqpper for Can
Register
ada ancf U, S.

»

THI PRICE HAS ALREADY RISEX
Açy information yon may want given by

.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
Telephone» 3724-3721
620 Bronghton Street

Ottawa, Aug. 17—Enemy aliens la
Canada aver the age of sixteen years
Toronto,-Aug. 17.—Having decided to
now are required to register under the take a greater part In the preaecutlon
alien regulations. Previously the regu
Jalions required only .alleu* **f enemy
nationality of military age and having In order that it may be able to meet
no permanent place of residence 10 any demands made upon it, especially
Canada, to regiht. r.
with regard U» the situation in.Siberia,
The existing alien regulation* also has sent a commission to Canada and
require all registered aliens, including
certain aliens of enemy nationality the United States for the purfxise of
who are. nevertheless well-known to purchasing nickel and sine for army
HEN kui'Ii sound muI profitable in
be friendly aliens in fact, to report and navy requirements. Thia commis
vestment opportunities as war loans
monthly to the Chief of Police.
By
NEW YORK BONO MARKET,
Order-lB-Coupcil It la now declared sion, consulting of K. Tsutsjiina, Buhf
are offered don’t euvy folks whose savexpedient
(By Burdtck Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
that certain of these friendly Isakano and FashlmatSu Kawatn-rto.
ings aveounts enable them to invest—
aliens, namely, Czech a or members of prominent bualneae men of the orient,
Asked
Bid.
the Bohemian National Alliance. Turk
94%
ha* arrived in Toronto. The group will Anglo-Fr 5 ................. 94%
niake sure that you have plenty of money
ish subjects who are by race Greeks,
94%
U K. 6. 191* ........ 99%
vieil
the
nickel
and
sine
deposit*
in
laid by yourself to btflr some of the next
Armenians. Assyrians or members
K 6%.
....... 92%
canada and the United mates, and IT.
other
uooununlties
well-known
as
op
99%
U K 6%. sec cnv. . 99%
loan. In the meantime we welcome your
le at the eenrlce of those who
posed to the Turkish regime, be ax- also will arrange for a supply of cop U K. 6%. 1921 ............. 9'i
95%
per for thear countries, having a large
entrust a funeral to ue
It la
account whether small or large Internal 4%, paid quarterly.
empted from this obligation at the dis surplus
lit
Am. For Hee. i»......... 97%
of
thi*
metal.
»
equipped with everythin# nee aweary
cretion of the Chief Commissioner -of
150
It Is said that the Japanese Govern-1 Fr. Govt. 6 ................... 140
Police
for aervlcee of any kind and wtuw
91
92
meat could deliver copper to the ship Pari» 6 .......................
95%
amply accommodate the ordinary
The new regulations provide --also building concerns on the Pacific coast French Crttes 6 ........ 94%
funeral attendance. It la decorated
that all ticket agents and conductors at a price equal to the coat of shipping Rush Govt. 5%, 1921 . 56
57
with taste and discretion and there
Do.. 1926
110
115
of railway or steamship companies or It acroaa the continent.
la no charge for lU use.
Dom Can.. 6. 1919 ... 97%
other officers shall refuse to sell
»7*
Head Office, Winnipeg.
>4
Dorn. Can. 6. 1921 ... 94
tickets or give transportation to any
Item Can 5. 1931 ... 90
92%
alien of enemy nationality who does
VICTORIA OFFICE, 616 View SU TV. McLeksh. Manager
93
Dom Can 5. 1926 ... 91
not produce a certificate of parole with
97
Argentine Govt. 6 .. 96
notice of permission to travel from
Phone M
#7 Pandora Ava
91
90
me point to another The chief police
Motor Hearee end Equipmeat
91
Dom Can 6. 1937 ./. 91
officers may refuse permission to any
Connection* Vancouver aid
99
Fr Repubhc6%v:.. M%
encAiy alien to depart from any place
Winnipeg
81%
unless satisfied that he has compiled
75
B A/D l«t Gold
74%
with the 'law requiring every male
Bethlehem
Steel
l»t
.
89
person
to
be
regularly
engaged
m
EMMS
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES
78
Central
Pac.
1st
Ref'
77
useful occupation.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
* ]
94
C.. It * Q Joint .... 93%
American v Law.
Mr. Justice Gregory Refuses C,.
M * St P Gen . *0
H.%
Capital Fully Paid, 91.000,000
Reeeeve Fund. 91.00*499
Washington. Aug. 17.- Freedom of
C. A N W Gen.......... 83
Order
to
Prevent
Vancouver
departure from the United States of
81%
L. A .V Un if.................. 83%
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
aliens, by means of which a number of
N Y Hys. AdJ.............. 21%
12%
City Prosecuting
81%
dangerous enemy agents have been
N P Prior Lien .... 80%
•Ir Vincent Meredith, Bart., Preaideat
83
able to escape from the authorities, will
Reading Co. Gen ... 82%
H. Montagu Allan. G. V. A, Vlea.Preald
86
not be permitted after September IS.
U. P. lut Railroad .... ss*
under a proclamation and executive
U. 8 Steel .....................
98%
R. u An gue
B. R. Mnomot
7*<
order
putting
into
effect
the
alien
con
79%
IT.
P
1st
Lien
Vancouver.
Aug.
17.—In
a
brief
writ
E. W. Beatty. K. Q.
a
Majer Herbert Meleen, M. O.
trul law -passed by Congress last May. ten Judgment handed down here, Mr. 8 P Co. 5 ..................... 90%
91%
A. D. Braithwaite
Lem Shaughneeey. K. C. V. O.
E. J. Chamberlin
79%
Under the executive order aliens Justice Gregory confirma the opinion
Sir Frederick Wllliame - Tayter
IK). 4 ......................... 79%
M. R Drummond
*7
William McMaetee
sw
after September 15 will be required to expressed by him at the condHiiiOn of Penn. Hy. Co. Gen. . 86%
•lr Charles Gordon, O. B. E.
obtain permits before leaving
the the argument in the suit of McKay va. C. A O. Conv.................
• 1%
A. E. Melt
Manegsf
Han. Sir Lamer Oiuin, #v C. 94. 3,
United States and additional restrtc the City of Vancouver, that an ln% % *
lions will be placed on the entry of mncti >n could not be (Fsued which
VICTORIA BRANCH
■ 'jgfc
aliens.
Attempts to evade the draft would prevent the city from proceeding CORN AND OATS STILL
«* View OTREET, Room, SH-t Deles But BoUdlee
through leaving the country,
which with prosecutions under the Jitney by
STRONG AT CHICAGO
•war •
A. Montlaambert,
^
F. E. Wlnalew,
officials believe will
Increase
with law. which was attacked m this action.
Chelmi.n o, Lk.I A«v„o., b..„
AW*, Lwl M.n.fW
passage of the bill extending the draft The question of the Cinktitutionality
of the by-law apparently waa not con
(Haylward**) Ltd.
ages. Will be rendered less easy.
Chicago. Aug. 17.—The strength in
Heretofore American clUsen* have sidered by the Judge at all. lie evidently tats wa* the feature in to-day's grain
Phone 2235
been required to make application* for believing that that was a matter to be
market.
The excellent cash Inquiry
T34 Broughton 8tree!
passports in order to go abroad and to threshed out at the trial of the case.
of the allies, according to John Weld, explain to the satisfaction of the De
The Judgment la a* follow»:. “1 van for oats during the past f«*yr days has
Meter er Horae-Draw*
of Ixindon. OntM of The Farmers^ Ad- partment of State the necessity of
* no reason for changing the opinion encouraged holders and frightened
Equipment
their trips, while aliens have been per expressed by me at the close of the
Eetabliehed 1M7
The
Canadians
proceeded
to a mitted to depart freely without mak argument. This does not seem to me to
Corn. While showing considerable
great aerodrome on the outskirts of ing applications for or explaining their be a case for granting an interim in
Ixmdon. where some of them made a tripe.*’ says an explanatory statement junction. To do a» would be to as strength at time*, failed to keep pace
with
oats and showed only fractional
flight -over -London lna -huge bomb issued by the State Department. ^ "The sume that the by-law Is bad. and thi.e
IN MEMORIAM.
ing aeroplane, the latest type of which new law now places aliens in this re la no justification for such an assump gain*, the distant futures gaining the
HRAY—In ever loving memory of my
most.
The report of a prominent crop
on this occasion made its first practi spect on a basis similar to that of tion It would clearly be bad only if a
dearly beloved and only non. Hay K.
cal flight. Two. trips were made by citisens.
strong prima facie case had been made expert allowing serious damage to the
Bray, 2nd Flight Lieut. R N. A. H.,
crop
throughout
the surplus producing
out.
But
1
am
not
trying
the
case
now,
this
machine,
which
carried
on
Its
who war killed at Cl
I’ranwell, "
Kng , on
Many Left.
August 14. 1317.
and 1 am not justified in assuming ■tales had some effect In forcing prices
Members of Visiting Group of lirai flight M R. Jennings, of KdnuinIt is believe* that many aliens have
ton; W. R. McCurdy, of Halifax. Fer been leaving the United States as Ger anything against the validity of the up. The close was near the best of
K*<'h day our thought* do wander
the i
Newspaper Proprietors Had nand Rinfret. of Montreal, and Hon. man agents. carrying information by-law
To a grave ho far away.
Open High. Low.
"The plaintiff haa a complete rem
Frank Carroll, of ijueliec.
Where they laid our dearest loved on
abroad for the use of the enemy The edy, for if the city proceeds to enforce
160% 161% 169% 161%
Experiences
Just a year ago to-day.
They also went up in a smaller ma new law is designed to prevent the de
161% 162% 161% 162%
chine which took only one passenger parture of All such enemies bf the the by-law it* validity can be set up
a defence and the magistrate can
Peace he thy rest, dear Ray,
W- F. Kerr, of Regina, and Noel United States
There have been nu
’Tie sweet to breathe thy name.
Chasse, of Quebec, were the airmen on merous instances of the operations of decide the question. It seems to aie
In life we loved you very dear.
rather
absurd that on an application
In death we do the same.
London. Aug. 17.—(Canadian Presa two trips, the pilots giving an exhibi such German -paid agent* and spies for an injunction preceding the trial of
Dispatrh from Reuter'* >—The Cana- tion of fancy flights. The other mem who have left this country because the question as to the validity of the
% % %
On# of the beat
bers
of
the
party
who
were
present
dian newspaper proprietor* now vialtthere was no law to prevent Uieir de by-law. I should assume first that the
NEW YORK CURB MARKET.
Fondly remembered by his mother, i
the
in* Kngland have had an opportun loudly cheered those who took
(By Burdick Broe A Brett. Ltd.)
city intended to proceed to enforce It
1er and all at Hcho Bank, Kng
flights
and
when
they
came
down
ity of aeetng and teat in* the part be
in this connection the State Depart against this particular plaintiff (there
Bid.
Asked
ing played by that groat service which showered them with congratulations ment statement points out the freedom la no Jurisdiction to grant an Injunc Canada Copper ..
1%
1%
lit giving Great Britain the maatery of Previous to the vieil to the aerodrome, with which such persons as Robert tion for the benefit Of any one else); Vosden Oil ............
6%
6%
the air. and probably will prove one the newspapermen and a few others Fay. organiser of German bomb plots. secondly, assume that the by-law la Houston Oil ........
83
84
were
entertained
at
luncheon
by
Sir
Frans
von
Klntelen.
and
Fay’s
assist
of the deciding factor* in the victory
bad. and. thirdly, assume that
the Aetna Explosives
12%
12
George Perley. the Canadian High ant. Dr Walter R. Sc herle. were able magistrate, will not properly decide the Mid West Oil
9H
100
Commissioner in London.
to escape.
case when It cornea before him.
Do . Refining
114
113
«An the second trip the newspaper
The Injunction wilt be refused."
Merritt Oil ..........
23%
22%
men who flew were W. C. Nichol. of
United Motor»
31%
31%
Vancouver; Charles Robilleau. of Mon
Wright Martin Aero
8%
8%
MS. *75. 900. 52*5. 1616, 1029. 163*. 1045.
treal.
James Douglas, of Toronto;
16
16%
-Submarine Boat .
1069. 107*. 1192, 2972. 3011, 30f>0. 3296. 3417.
Tuolumne Copper ..... 1%
John Weld, of London. Ont., anti J. A
" 1%
IIS*. 34*9. 3490, 3632. 3552, 36SÎ. 3736
Chevrolet Motors...........134
136
ÿNfcvartL of Uutibec Cily. The flights,
97
lasted twenty minutes and extended in
and over London at a apV-ed of .ninety
5*
Rifles, an hour.4 tlte aeroplane passing
kapulita Refining
“
over Regent’s Park. Hyde Park and
iiig Ledge Mining ...
down the Thames to 8t. Fiufs Cathe-'
Caledonia ...........
dral
and
the
Tower,
where
an
altitude
DRY FIR CORDWOOD,
Cons. Copper...............
of S.OOO feet was attained.
American Consul-General and
Davis Daly .................
STOVE LENGTHS ...............*7.26
Wss Catherine Flaherty,. • of Heels
Mining ..........
and
apllt
along
the
sldee?
Then
Swedish
Representative
1809 Johnson Street
Phone 2274
Howe Sound Mining
U. S. BALL PLAYERS
San
Francisco,
Covers
DisKerr Lake Copper ..
ii|k( time let me fit you a pair of
Acted at Moscow
Magma Copper...........
IN BAD WITH THE BOYS
*. tance in Quick Time
Nipiasing ...................
Success Mining
New York. Aug. 17.—Big league bell
DICKIE. U. S. NAVAL
Washington.
Aug
17.—American
players have tost their popularity with
DISCOVERS CRACK DIVER
Han Francisco. Aug. 16.—A new wo
ARCHITECT. IS DEAD
the boys in khaki, according to Lieut Consul-General Poole, at Moscow, who man's record far swimming acroaa H»n
You get your money’s worth
Harry McCormick, formerly a mem recently burned hie code book and Francisco Bay from the foot of Broad- A. R. Lockard, of Salt Lake, Will Apber of the Giants, but who latfded here -1grtifd |Ue consulate ovyr to thv Sw>i■
Han - Francisco, v-k__ the A lAPiv^i^. -—•——■— peer at 0»la« --------------------—mnn^ffd;—cm..' Airg. it.—George—Wr
to-day straight from 'the tiring line.
Mole was made here to-day by Misa
Dickie. one of the moat noted naval
‘If the club owners
and
players dish consul, notified the Stale Depart Catherine Flaherty, of Han Francisco.
A siwlmnfer with a big reputation aa
architect* and marine engineers of
knew what the boys on the other side ment In a cablegram received to-day
think of them - they’d ljuit
talking that he Intended to remain In Moscow Miss Flaherty swam the course of five a diver, sprint and loftg dlstafice racer
America, builder of-the. famous , war
and one-half miles In two hours, haa been discovered by the Victoria
bout
a
world’s
series,"
he
said.
“The
to asaist the British and.Fren.h con twenty-six minutes, twenty-aix and and Island Athletic Association on the
THE CYCLE JEAN
ship Oregon, died at his home here last
decision to play a world series after
eVe of the P. N. A. gala and the as
night after a brief illness. Dickie was
He Has a Wheel to Fit You
the expiration of Secretary Baker’s re sular officers there, who are in great three-fifths second*,
Six women entered the race. Misa sociation Is figuring on him helping in
bor In Arbroath. Scotland, July 17,,
prieve - and the action of players In personal danger.
740 Vatee 8L
Phone 862
The consul-general reported that Vallery Malum and Mis* Hazel Cun gaining nome of the championships on
Jumping to the Steel League has creat
1844
He came to Sgn Francisco one
with the aid of the Hwedish represen ningham. of Han Francisco, finishing August 24. His name Is A. II Ldcked a bad impression "
yeaf'SesH than half a century ago.
tative. he had aucceeded in securing second and third respectively*__Miss ard, and he halls from Salt ,Lake. Hi*
the retoeee of several hundred Kntente Mary Hunt and Miss Mabel Cawxon, of highest dive yet Is from the Crows
.citisens, officially British and French, San Francisco, were taken from the Nest of the- Wyoming, which, is 135
who were arrested by the Hulshevikl .water exhausted after swimming an feet high, and ho says the only reason
and hold a* hostages for Nov let mem- %ottr and a half. The former record he has never dived from a bigger
Uers imprisoned in the North.
for this course wa* made by Miss height thanr that la because he haa
SALE bF-LANDS FOR UNPAID TAXES IN THE TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT.
Beulah Hoderer. of Han Pmncipcn. in never seen anything higher where he
tmg-mmr t
I hw.Ly »!»» •* II'» linn m W<KWi**a«r; Hie SW* flf Ament. IMS. m lb* hour -of I» «'clock U, Hus (ar.Do.rn «4 «h* Municipal
mi, The race to-day was under th» rapid
khaki, anà If he Isn’t drafted overseas
OMcm, K*.|Uim.lt, R C . I will offer for rale hy Public Auction th. following lands a* hereinafter act fnrtll (or (He delinquent JACOB M. GALLINGER,
auspices of the Amateur Athletic Uhion
taxe-4. Nub-scquent taxe^ in arrears and tnterext. together with cost* and expenses, If the total amount due is not sooner paid.
before
the 24th, according to the opti
ü. S. SENATOR, DIES of America.
Dated at Esquirnaft. B. C., this 17th day of August. 1918.
. : *
mistic promoter of the gala, some of
|
O H. PtTLLKN,
the
visiting
cracka can watch out
Collector for the Corporation of the Township of Ksquinuüt.
PITCHER PREFERS NAVY.

1428 Urunvillv St., Vancouver. Phone Sey. 1920.

Opportunities
W

WEEK END DULLNESS - «
IN NEW YORK STOCKS

Our Private Chapel

The Great Weil Permanent Loan Company

NO INJUNCTION IN
JITNEY OY-LAW CASE

Thomson Funeral Co.

The Royal Trust

Company

B.t. FUNERAL Cl).

CANADIANS FLEW OVER
LONDON IN RUNES

Answers to Times
Want Ads.

Victoria Wood Co.

SECURED RELEASE OF lECORO THE kUBE

DO YOUR
TIRES
CRACK

DUNLOP’S

RUFFLE

Speculative
Leaders
Sag
Slightly; Marines and General Motors Show Strength
New York. Aug. IT—The dullness of
the. past few days in the stock market
here was more pronounced during to
day's short session. A little week-end
realizing reduced the price of some of
the more speculative favorite* by
small fraction*, but the closing price*
were steady throughout the list. Gen
eral Motors and Marine Preferred were
in good demand.
A feature in the aAeeklÿ .hank state
ment was a decrease of over-SJMrOOO.000 in actual loans.
^he total Hale* on the exchange toHigh Low. Lwt.4
. 69%
69% 69%
.109%
109% 109%
. 46%
46% 46%
. 42
42
42
66%
66%
66%
78
^
. 78
7*
ti%
94%
. 9*%
72%
. 73%
72%
66
. 66
66
. 95
95
»5
. 85%.
85%
85%
. 94
93
93%
- 6*.
65
66
. 84%
83%
83%
40
39%
39%
,157
156% 166%
69%
6*%
6* %
67%.
67%
. «7%
. 57%
57%
67%
48%
47%
47%
25%
. 25%
25%
47%
47%
47%
39
39
. 39
16%
16%
16%
. 4.1
43
43
. 68
68
68
15%
15%
15%
82%
32%
«%
146
146
146
81%
11%
*1%
91%
Gt. Northern, pref.
•1%
H%
84%
85
Hide A Lea.^pref,
*5%
61%
Inspiration Cop. ....
61%
61%
29%
Inti Nickel .......
29%
5$
Int'l Mer Marine .
27%
28%
27%
Do., pref .....................100% 190
100%
Kennecott Copper .... 33%
13%
33%
Kan. City Southern .1*%' 18%
14%
Maxwell Motor* ........... 26% 36%
26%
Midvale Steel ................. 62% 62%
62%
M*x. Petroleum ...........101
100% 100%
Miami Copper .................27%
27%
27%
Miasoun Pacific ........... 24
23%
23%
Mo.. Ka* A Texas . .. 5%
6%
5%
National Lead ........ 68%
56%
68%
N Y.. N H A Hart. .. 42
41%
41%
New Y«irk Central .«*.. 73%
73%
73%
Northern Pacific ........... *9% *9%
89%
Nevada Cona. Copper 20
20
20
Pennsylvania R. R........... 44
43%
43%
Pressed Steel Car.......... 69
4tt%~" 8t%
Beet Sugar
Sugar Rfg. ..
Can Co., cum.
Am. Cotton Oil . v
Am Locomotive ..
Am Hmelt * Ref
Am T A Tel...........
Am. Steel Fdy
Anaconda Mining .
Agr Chemical ....
Atchison ..................
Baldwin Loco...........
Baltimore A Ohio
Bethlehem SteeJ B
Brooklyn Transit .
Canadian Pacific .
Central Leather ..
Crùcible Steel
Chesapeake A Ohio
Chic . Mil A St P.
Chic.. R 1 A l*ac.
Cote Fuel A Iron
Chino Copper ........
Chile Copper ........
Com Products
Distillers Sec. .........
Erie .....................
Do., 1st pref. ...
Gen. Electric ..........

Ray Con». Mining .... 24
RepuMtor-344oeU.-rr.~v;. 91%
Southern Pacific ...... 87%

H. -rumysa^ a"

Subsequent
Taxe* In

47.14
3* 29
46 59

Ü *?20 741

8.87
18.84

11:8

11 6*

20. VI

11 66

31 78

42.12
49 42
2193
16.52
16.52
16 53
16.62
21 91
90 86

to Date
of Sale

Costs '
Ex pennes

Total
Upset
Price
I 17 33
51 05
43 14
25 37
22 36
22 36
23 19
23.19
23 If
23 19
8 94
197 39
HH 2*
106 «9
19 85
49 44
43*9
21.11
166.61
71.18
4S.4S
64.19

State* Senator Jacob M. Gallinger, of
Great Lake», Ill.. Aug.
16 —Jacob
New Hampshire, died at a "hospital May. St. Louis Nationals’ pitcher, la
early to-day In thia city. He was considering enlisting at ih» Great
bom near Cornwall^ Ont., eighty-one Lakes Naral training station.
May
registered on June 5. tiecoming twentyone recently, and haa not received ht»
BOB DIBBLE’S BROTHER KILLED. classification, but naval recruiting
officers advised him to get his release
Toronto. Aug. 17,-VWord that Lieut from his draft board.
Harry Dibble. M. C., younger brother
of Bob Dibble, champion oarsman, and
BIO LEAGUERS IN SHIPYARDS.
a winner with the eculla himself, had
been killed in 6ction. was received in
Seattle. Aug. 17.—Joe Devine, man
Toronto yesterday and was a distinct ager of the Duthle Club, and other
shock to his many friends.
IJeuL pilot» of the Puget Sound shipyard
Harry Dibble went oversea* from To circuit, may get a chance to land sev
ronto In 1916 with the 189th Sports eral more big leaguers before the close
man's Battalion aa a private, but hia of the present season for diamond ac
qualities aa an all-round soldier and tivities. Babe Ruth, Ham Agnew and
his fearlessness brought him both a Ernie Johnson are all planning to come
commission on the field and the Mili to the Pacific Coast at the close of the
tary Croea- He was twenty-one years major», September 1.
old.

139.96
168.66

CYCLISTS PLEASE NOTE.

[

1

03
OBITUARY RECORD
5 51
39 32
32 31
The remains of the late Mrs. Gert
39 31 rude Armltage were Interred at Reee
52.03
106.79 Bay cemetery yesterday. The funeral
service waa conducted at the Thomson
Funeral Chapel, where Rev. B. G.
Miller officiated. The following were
pallbearers: L. Jones. G. Hitch, Wilriian Holyoke and 8. Kinsey;

In a eermon at West Horsley. £urrey,
the Rev. E. C. Unmack said that last
February he lost a bicycle, which waa
stolen from outside an o/fice in Guild
ford. The police after a time give up
hope of recovering (he machine, but he
made It a subject of prayer, continued
for some mont ha A few. day» ago he
saw three bicycles at Leàlhèrhead Sta
tion, one of which he was able to
Identify aa hi» oWn.

Winnipeg. Aug 17 —There was a freer
offering of oat* at to-day's session than
had been In evidence for several day»
past.. The demand was good for the two
tup grade* during the early part of the
morning, but fell away during thf last
oils doesd % rent higher;for Octoher,
clone,! 3% cent* higher for October, %
cent higher for November, and % ceitt
higher for December:

Oat*—

Open. High. Low. Clone

*4%
*3%
Oct.................. . • • 83%
84
Dec. ....... ... 79%
80%
79%
*0%
Flam—
... 425
425
422% 426
Nov. v...s.. ... 417
417
418% 416
Dec .............
409
Cash prices: Oats— 2 C. W . 139.
Barley—3 C. W.. 120; 4 C. W . 116.

.......

%

%

%

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Dee. ...........
Jan
March .......
Spot i........

.as*»,
32.19
31 93
31.92

..ei-.ev .
39 93 3tM
39 84 11.9?w
30.76 31 82 ^

ECONOMY
The man and the woman,
who practice a wise economy
and deposit savings in •
Savings Account regularly,
are helping to win the war
as well as malting more
secure their own financial
position.
BtA» 9fWM.MQWT*Mt

XL R. CLARKE,
-

SupL. British Columbia Irsachos,
VANCOUVER

24
SJ%
86%

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKET

Corporation of thé' Township of Esquimalt

Delinquent
.Description of Property.
, Name.
J H Fletcher .........Lot 1. Block A, Ab Fee. VoL 1. Fol.42]
<’ N Snow ................... Lot 44
Map 424
Jennie Brooks................. Lut 49
MSP 424
R. S Gallop .,...............Lot 1
Map 1161
Block
Map 1153
R S. Gallop .............. ..Lot *
Block
. Mod
Map 1163
R. 8. Gallop ....................Lot
Map 11S3
1 Block
8 Gallop ....................I»t
Block
Map 1163
8 Gallop . .......x .Lot
Block:
Map 1161
8 Gallop ...................Lot
Block
Map 1153
8 Gallop .............. Lot
(Map 1161
Block
Grubb .........
Lot 16
Ix>t 1
Map 371
Nelson
.Lot 3
Map 371
. lx>t 3
Map 371
W. C. Nelson
Map 371
j J Neihon ..........>.. .Lot 9
•.Lot Ï*
Map 142*
Russell I » Taylor
Map 772A
Geo Heather ............#. Lot 12 (Ni*> Klqck F
Stock It
M;ip 1054
T Harrington ........... Lit 3
Map 1104
Gep Adam* .,
----- .Lot^Z (816) Block 11
Block 13
M.'ip • 196B
G. F Mathews i..... Lot 15
Map 196
Lot
IS
(W.
40
ft.)
Blk.
-.Victor Jacobson ......
.Lot
3
Block 2
Map 13*5
M A J. o poering
Map 13*5
Block 2
M A J d Doerfeg. .Let 10
Block 2
Map 13*5
M A J O. Doering. Lot 11
Map 195
j Henson
— Lot 6 W % acre, Blk 1
Map 195
W
183.5
ft
.
I»t
J.
Blk.
F
R M-Kensie .................
F
Map 196
Renfrew A Webber... K 160 ft., Lot
Block 2
Mjap 1127
K. 8heper •...........*>•• I»t 19
Block 2
Map 1127
R Hhaper ........w Lot 20
Block 2
Map
1127
Lot
21
R. Hhaper
Block 2
* Map 1127
K Hhaper ..................... Lot 23
Block 2
f. Hap 1127
H Hhaper ................... .Lot 23
Block 2
- . MAp 1127
K Hhaper
......... .Lot 24
Block B
Map 195
Lot 18
Alèxto Martin

24
9t%
86%

A. MONTIZAMBERT,
. ^ M*****vlcTORIA.
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SIMILAR ACTIVITY WILL SHORTLY PREVAIL IN VICTORIA
' ?—"
y»j ».
-

MlIN6
OF DEADLY TOflPEOO
Missile Which Struck Liner
Tokuyama Maru Passed
Right Through Ship
CAPT. TEDARA RELATES

Above I» ,wn the Hen hind yard of the Foundation Company, where twenty wooden amlHary rôlreoners of 3.099 ton* each are being built for the
French Government
lloth ibe 1’ortland and Tacoma yard, are ten-way planta employing approximately t.006 men at each city. A* announced-In yeeterday * Isaue ul The Times. coatracl for the construction of twenty ahlpe In Victoria will be aimed on Monday, and bonding operation* will be Inaugurated a*
•non a. the final detail, regarding the site are nettled.
Baylj Hlpklns, Northwest manager of the company, la authority for the statement that four thousand men Will be ultimately employed at a weekly
payroll of «175,060
.

A Fine Farm COMPANY HAS BRILLIANT
RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT

was designed and
completed,
with
equipment ready for operation, within
a period of fifteen months. During this
same period the company constructed
the largest steam power plant
in
America for the American Gas and
Electric Company at Wellsburg. West
Virginia, me increased activity In
construction
work
throughout
the
United Btates, with the depression in
Canada, caused by the entry of this
country into the Buro|*ean war. brought
about Mr. Doty’s return to the man
agement .of the American Company,
Mr. Doty returning to New York as
vice-president and general manager of
both companies and C. \ D Bayley
becoming manager df the Canadian
company.
•
Writing on behalf of the compt__
shortly after the American declaration
of war. our president Franklin Reining
ton. placed the entire organisation a
the disposal df our Government. Ac
veptlng the offer, the Government has
entrusted to us the construction of gun
pits at Washington. D. C„ the con
struction of extensions and additions
to the League Island Navy Yard, i
the construction of twenty ships for
the Emergency Fleet Corporation.
Shipbuilding.
In addition to the above, the com
pany has
under
construction
five
wooden ships for the British Imperial
Munitions Board at
Victoria, B. C.
forty wooden ships for the French
Government at Portland and Tacoma,
thirty-six steel mine sweepers, and a
number of wooden vessels for the
French Government at a southern port.
In addition to the war activities, the
company has approximately sixty con
tracts under construction,
involving
the employment of 26.666 men, and the
executive office* to-day comprise three
floors yof the Wool worth Building, in
New York City, with branch offices in
Chicago. Pittsburg. Kan Francisco. Se
attle. Montreal and Winnipeg
The career of the dompany has been
one of success, as not only have nu
merous contracts of magnitude been
executed, but many of the successfully
completed contracts have Involved en
gineering accomplishment» of excep
tional merit.

EXCITING EXPERIENCE

Submarine Commander Re
turned to Scene Following
Day for Information

13

BICYCLES

Monarch Bicycles, fitted with coaster brake
SIAM)
Perfect Bicycle, «tied with coaster brake. steel rims, etc.............. 050.00
Perfect Bicycle,, motor cycle frames, 111 t#d with coaster brake, $<>0.00
Victoria Bicycle,, made In Birmingham
............ .............f 15.00
Pod gw Whitworth Bicycle», high-grade ...........................................,000.00
Victors Btcyçle», fitted with three-spaed gear, made In Birmingham,
,’rjc* .......................................................................... i........................................... 070.00
Rudfe Whitworth Bicycles, fitted with three-«peed gear ... 075.00
Bicycles Sold on' Easy Instalment»—16.00 Down and WOO Per Month
Old Bicycle* taken as part payment on a new one.
Iltl Owrerameet »L

PEDEN BROS.

Phone $17

□arecs?*!*

CUBS ARE ASSURED FIVE CLUBS IN LINE
OF GOLDSMITH CUP FOR LEAGUE SOCCER

“We had no warning. 1 sighted the
wake ef the torpedo-about forty see
..ond* before it struck on the starboard Victory of Nine to One Over New
Team From Shipyards
side
amidships, and
attempted
to
Elks
Last
Night
Places
May
Enter Into Competition .
manoeuvre the ship to escape it. The
IN eeren cultivated, balance In
torpedo struck at about the waterline
Them in Secure Position
for
Cups This Year
|
limber.
under the bridge, crashed right through
No 3 bulkhead at an angle of sixty
M par cent black loam f ft deep.
degrees and out through the port side
There was a tremendous explosion
Frank Moore's fob* cinched
the
Five clubs are In line for the soccot
which sent the water higher than the Goldsmith Cup last bight by defeating
masthead.
the Kike nine to one al the Royal Ath- gamee this year to date, although therg
“Ten
men
were
on
the
lookout,
but
leth Park.
The Kike presented s will probably be other teams announc
Barn 76x140. poultry houses arid
no one saw the submarine. Within i patch-up team, but four men playing
$ other building*. I wells. wire
few minutes the ship was about four their regular positif n*. but. neverthe ing themselves before the season » tarts.
ieacod.
With this le Indeéed -a
The Foundation t'ompeny, which who had Become affiliated with the
number of farm tools, such
teen
degree»
down
by
lhe
head
and
less, they pulled off s<*n* spectacular The Garrison. Victoria West* and the
proposes to construct twenty wooden company, and by their achievements
aa shovels, forks, etc,, house furni
fearing that she would quickly sub
Fragments from France will definitely
auxiliary steam powered schooners in had proved their worth and were ad
ture. dairy utensils, including milk
merge. I ordered the crew into the stunts that started the 200-odd tana
cheering aa in the days uf old.
Victoria, is one of the strongest and mitted as partners. Mr. Doty becoming
be in tbe league and lhe V. I. A. A.
cans, buckets, new Babcock milk
ship's boats." said Captain Terada.
tester, chum, bottles, etc.. 6 homes,
meet successful contracting tlrma op chief engineei of the company and
,
Pitched Good Ball.
ill have at least one eleven in tbs
In excellent English. Capt. T. Terada,
harness, 17 milk cows, 1 Holstein
erating in the United States and Can Mr. Brown general superintendent of
who
with
eighteen
officers
and
sixty
Spence,
on
the
mound
for
tbe
Antler
fieldOwing to a little trouble last
bull. 11 Yorkshire pigs. » chickens.
ada: R. L. Dalton, a member of the construction. During the period of 1901
seven Jaitanese sailors, arrived in Vic ed boys, pitched fifst-class ball, striking year the V. 1. A. A. men hgve not yet
I term wagon, l farm iron wheel
company, who was formerly associated to 1610 the company a business ex-.
k*w truck, hay rack*, gravel boxes,
Idrta this morning to await the depart out nine men to th«. sewn frame* His decided whether they will make applat
with the Point Hope yard here, 1ms I«anded as their reputation on founda
Democrat buggy, single express rig.
ure of the liner Katorl Maru for Japan, averages, however will credit
him cation to take part to the league games
contributed the following review of the tion work became nation wide, to in
1 Ford automobile truck. « ft
thus explained to a Times représenta with but five, owing to Bob Gauge's this season, but to make the series
bladw. 6 ft. mower 11 ft sulky
Foundation Company * activities since clude the territory west of the Missis
tire
the circumstances of the deetruc temporary lapses or memory which more Interesting the members of the
iwke. bucking plough. 2-home hand
Its inception: Approximately eighteen sippi work in the western half of the
lion
of
the
Nippon
Y
us
en
Kaishi
caused the former hockey star to drop other clubs are hoping to have sums
plough, disc harrow, narrows 17 ft..
years ago a partnership comprising country being taken Jointly by George
steamship Tokuyama Maru by an en
the pellet. Nu damage was done as competition from the Island's premier
» ft. larm drill, garden cultivator
Franklin Remington, PM win Jarrett Arigate and the Foundation Company,
emy submarine off the Atlantic coast.
and drill, fanning mill, etc., etc.,
Bob shot the pill to first, the same way athletic organisation.
—
and
Daniel
E.
Moran
ventured
into
the
Um ■ i # rations being carried out under
etc. This year 160 acres In hay and
he used to shoot the rubber, retiring
Two Hundred Miles Off Coast.
The other teams are old contester*
engineering and contracting field un the firm name of George Adgat*pasture. 6K acres in potatoes. Milk
The Tokuyama Maru was torpedoed his man each time Jimmy Holness, the for league honors, but It is expected
contract ub to 6 months after peace
der the firm name of The Foundation Company and The Foundation Comabout ".SO p. m. on August 1, when Tub elabbiet, breezed six of the gentle there wtll also be a new team in the
per year, other milk
4k Contracting Company At that time
♦old brings In about 1136 per month.
about 200 miles off the port of New animals and allowed but thrice hits field from the shipyards this season. It
the offices of the company consisted
Income from pig* last year $2.066.
The personnel of the company, as
York, home bound from the United agmtom Hpence's four Two rube end is understood that the idea of a ship-1
of
a
single
room
at*
15
Nassau
Street.
Own» ordered away by doctor.
Kingdom Capt. Terada and the mem on** Elk cantered to the Initial sack on yards team Is meeting with approval
New York City, and the Initial office outlined above, continued intact, until
* . ç_,
hers of his crew are glad to have es phases
1916. when it was decided to Increase
and there must be a good selection of
Not only does the price of
staff consisted of two members.
The big score of the rub* Vas prim talent amongst the hundreds of meg
the scope of the company's operations
caped with their lives. The final de
struction of the Tokuyama Maru was arily caused by errors Hpence fanned employed In the combined yard* Home
Earlier Operations.
to include all types of construction.
completed by gun fire early the fol two men in both the first and second of the Fragments players of last year
The company was originally formed This nécessita*, et I a reorganization of
lowing morning when the Germans stanzas, but error* behind him netted ■are employed in the yards,
to engage exclusively in h**vy and the company, which advanced Messrs.
but J.
came back to the scene in search of two scores In tbe first. Frank Moore Bloom, on behalf of his club. Is watch*
vice - prealdents
sub-aqueous foundation work, and the Doty and Brow n to
other victims.
bringing one run in ahead of him ing his men carefully and i* jealously
earlier efforts of the company were anh'brought Into the directorate such
The explosion caused by the torpedo when he lifted the sphere over centre guarding against the new eleven takin#
confined to foundations for the build prominent American b usinent n
completely wrecked numbers three and field. Doc Sinclair tried to spear the any of his side. There will he three
ings, which later made the sky-line of Gates. W. McGarragh, president of the
four hatches, and the ship rapidly be ball as it sailed over his head, but trophies up for competition this year
New
York
famous.
Mechanics
and
Metals
Hank,
New
hdude the Stock, Implements. Furgan to fill with water. She quickly needed a ladder to reach It. All told •s usual. The Jackson Cup for the win
The personnel of the original com York. Benjamin F. Strong, of the
atture. etc., enumerated above, but
over to starboard.
the Elks made nine errors .and the ners of the league, now in possession of
elao includes the
pany was such aa l<$ assure success in B*nkers“Truet Company ; Thomas l*a
Cubs five. Moore made a good homer the Victoria West Club, which wl*
the field of their endeavors, for Mr mont, of J. I\ Morgan A Co., Anton
Abandoned Ship.
STANDING AND HARVESTED
for tbe wining aggregation. The Elk* have to be defended by the holders, an«
Moran was an accomplished authority Hodenpyl, of Hodenpyl-Hardy A Co.,
Abandoning the ship at 410
also earned their lone tally.
CROPS
^
on the sinking of pneumatic caissons, and others.
the Fragments will have to fight te
Capt. Terada and his men. the esptain
the use of which was essential in foun
S pda rod Foul Ball.
hold the Pedeti Cup, which they finally
being the last to leave, embarked in
The reorganisation resulted in the
the estimated ^ value of which la
dation construction.
Three good plays were made by Wviti” *** CUP gamee by bating the
four < f the lifeboats and started
acquiring and completing of numerous
From the single room In Nassau large contracts. Including several dams
row in the direction of the American members of thé losing team. In the
Street, it was found necessary to
This Is without a doubt the big
11 *■
thhi year to play off fog
coast. They had plenty of provisions second inning Genge speared a foul
on the Ohio River, for the United ‘DARING” ARRIVES
gest snap on the market.
tend
the offices, and several rooms titales Government, the construction of
baJl by running into some lumber bark the McBride Shield, which the Frag
and did not suffer any hardship.
were engaged at 115 Broadway, from
IN INNER HARBOR About an hour after getting into the near the grandstand. It a as a 166 to 1 ments were hoping to bring home from
Hoot la Dam at tk henectady, N. Y.. for
which offices the most prominent of
As Is gen
shot that be would miss it
In the the Mainland last season
♦ats the Japanese Bailors sighted
the company's earlier efforts were di the New York State Barge Commis
The tug Daring, purchased in Seattle light flashing in the darkness which *ame frame Bissett made a one-hand erally known, the shield Is open for
Additional branch offices wen
rected. During the period of achieve sion.
ed
catch
of
a
Texas
leaeuer
that
saved
competition
for
one
of
the
Victoria
by
the
Provincial
Government
a
few
ment in foundation construction, tl.e opened in Chicago and Pittsburg and dayg ago. reached the city this morn appeared to come from a craft cruising two rune and retired the Cubs. In the clubs, the winners of the Pedcn rua
around the torpedoed ship. Capt. Te
Winch bldg., *4* Fort M.
personnel of the company was in the operations of the company b
ing from acres* the line, and is now rads came to the conclusion that the Elks' half of this inning, with three men against a Vancouver club, but owing
nation-wide.
creased to include John W. Doty and
moored alongside the old
Hudson’s submarine had come to the surface and on and two out. Art Proctor, the Rhode to trouble over the transfer of one ok
Opened Canadien Branch.
lamie L Brown, two young engineers
Bay Vompany'* wharf.
he promptly headed the boats on an Island Red of the losers, tame to bat. their players not being settled in time
In 1910 the Canadian branch .of the
He knocked a sizxJcr U left field Just lhe Jocal men did not have the opThis -is the craft Intended to replace other course.
company was established, a Dominion the tug recently destroyed by fire, and
The lifeboat* had been roped to Inside the foul line. It would have been porttjnity last season of playing for the
charter being obtained, and headquart
will operate freight service between gether. one behind the other, to prevent gotyi for three run*. Art's hard luck
era opened in Montreal under the name Vancouver and Kquatmeh in connection them becoming separated In the dark- took the pep out of trim and he could
of The Foundation Company, Ltd
with the Pacific Great Eastern Railway
fihortly after daybreak the fol get nothing better than a couple more
During the period of 1610 to 1914 the system. T)|e cost of the beat to the lowing morning the t><> ui»ants of the fouls and a fan-out.
Webster, playing leflt for the Elks,
success of the Canadian company watf Province is approximately $25,606. sub boats were surprised to see a large
league baseball
phenomenal. Under the personal man ject to an additional custom* charge submarine emerge from the sea and made a splendid catch i.i the third that
would
have netted two runs at least.
agement of John \V. Doty the achieve of $8.606.
speed in their direction.
The Elks with more practice are
ments of the limited company eg
Negotiations wdr,. recently complet
National.
Large Submarine.
capable <>f putting up a. stiff game, but
the mefet difficult engineering and con
ed for the purchase from the Great
tBbUr*~
4L H. B.
It was a very large one.** said Capt. changing players' position each garni
sttuctlon work, until during the last
Northern Railway Company of a barge,
named year the company's activities for us* In the same connection, at a Teraila. “and ««f an altogether differ dtiea not help them. The material cer Pittsburgh ............ .. ............
, fi
5
—traded to Vancouver. B. C, where cost of $18.660, and the consummation ent type to the submarines which have tainly is there anil should be developed.
Butteries—Cheney
and
Miller;
Mayer
A* these game* arc played for the
JX*,
English
several bridge sub-structure contracts of both deals places the Government been operating around the
Sundcre and Schmidt, W Smith V
were- performed for tire Canadian Pa in pussesiaon of its own water freight coast. The submarine came right benefit of the Keo t’rusa, the public's
*rqî alongside our boats end the com support is earnestly requested. Good
v^nn,tl~
K.
II. K.
Including Meals and Berth at Sea
cific Railway, to eastern New Bruns «equipment* Bel wèen SquàifiTsh
wick. where the foundations for the Vancouver, anti eliminates a rental mander questioned me as to the own euppoft of baseball in Victoria would Cincinnati ............................. .. ' B
„
?
Atlantic sugar refineries
were
in- charge for lug and barge of some $l(«# ers. where we were bound, and the bring '«ther teams into the field and
talnk.-Toney,
Steel,,
Perrltt
and
daily.
cargo carried by tbe Tokuyama Maru the local fane would have a strong
Heridea; Beha. liter, wtnyn
Tlf TlBflni. IMIR IMH tÊÊÊÊÂ\ •> <1 If
t Miring
t 1»*>
»»wln»it»-lul
activity
>‘Then w» were allowed -to go free. scmlrpro league gatix.*- full tilt.
At 8t
Hr. H. il
throughout the years of 161* and 1915 by the Dominion inspector, and the and the submarine then finished the
Bo* tori
•IDE TRIP
1- IXJUIS ...........................
fc1« 1
the company entered into the field of Federal Department relaxed its regu Tokuyama Maru by gunfire.
of
industrial plant construction, and for lations somewhat in the matter
Rowed Whole Day.
BatteriWh—Rudolph,
Crandall
and
the first time branched into super boiler construction requirements.
PITCHING
FOR
LEADERS
W i Inon. Packard and Gonzale*.
**We rowed for a whole day before
structure. work, and during the two
being
picked
up.
"The
four-masted
American.
and
Years built sixteen complete Industrial
IN RED CROSS BASEBALL
American schooner Judge Boyce came
plants, including the $4.000,006 re
DeiL^r0”? n b.
along and took us aboard and the life
finery of the International Nickel Com
boats
in
tow.
Washington......*';/^*;
7
I;
J
TALKS ON SWIMMING
On sale dally
to retura until
pany at Port Cothurne, Ont This plant,
“The Judge Boyce was bound from
T-------Ü
By
Ralph
Aleock.
October II
'J0”**- Cunningham
the largest of its kind in the world.
New York to South Africa, but the
;;;! AKni.Hsnwr'sha*
,ihn—
Good to stop off at any point on the
captain very kindly offered to take us
Pacific Railway.
It Is surprising how many really good back to - New York.
(lam* lasted sixteen Inning».
.
"We were aboard the schooner for
At Bunion—
ü
u « '
trimmer* are unable to niaster the
8. 8. PRINCE RUPERT”
Chicago ...........................
«
S
The wind was, not favor
art of floating. Although it looks vej-y, five day*
8. 8. “PRINCE OEORGE1 *
simple il
16Tir pf prsctlce and able so ihc captain abandoned JOlUl in
------- -e am
confidence to be able to float with ease tention of making .New York, and
•ailing 3.15 p. m. Mondays and Wednesdays
and Mayer.
nd It is poanttde to learn floating with headed for the Nova Scotia coast, thi
Reservations and full Information at City
At Philadelphia—
out even being able to *wlm. Lots of August 7 we were landed at LaHave.
R.- H. K.
Passenger end Ticket Office:
8t Louis..................... *r
swimmers never learn floating)
but near Halifax."
6
11
g
Philadelphia ............ Expressing himself as very sorry to
Telephone
without it one can never attain that
1
Sailing from Vancouver as under
I^venport and SevVroid 16
lose
his
ship,
which
would
be
a
serious
absolute
self
confidence
in
the
water
Johnson,
Surf Inlet-Skeens River-Prince Rupert
Pearson and McAvoy.
necessary
to perform numerous blow to his owners. Capt. T» rado was
Route Tuesdays, 0 p.m.
At
New
York—
K.
H
F
aquatic feat*. It 1* also very useful in particularly pleased that the subma
Rivers Inlet-Ocean Fall*-Bella Coola
Cleveland ...... .....
12
17"
i
case of cramp or fatigue. It 1* worthy rine commander was at least disap
Route Wednesdays, 11 p. m.
New
a
of comment that although there arc pointed with the nature of the cargo.
Prince
Rupert-Naas
Rlver-Auyox
natheries—Coumbe ami O'Neill; FlnAll that the Tokuyama Maru carried
many
men
who
are
never
able
to
float
Route Fridays, 11 p. m.
neran. Sanders, Ferguson and W alters.
there are women who are able to do on her ku)t homeward voyage was
Regular sailings to other B C. Potato
so the first time they enter the water. about 3.666 tons, composed chiefly of
Dully except Sunday to Powell River.
China
clay.
“We
had
a
full
cargo
on
It will be found a very easy accom
CANADIAN FLYERS TO
REG. McOREGOR, Agent,
plishment if the swimmer will extend our outward trip from Kobe and safe
his arms above, his head, lock
the ly delivered it at London," Jubilantly
No* I Belmont Bldg.
Telephone 16SS
HOLD BIG FIELD DAY
declared the skipper
Aa. regards the
thumbs and with the * back hoik*
GEORGE STRAITH
fall slowly back into the water until teas of the ship, he found some solace
in
the
fact
that
the
Germane
will
have
Toronto,
Aug 17. No tree than 659
the arms and hack of the head are rest'
all round athlete who is one of the “1er athletes
from flying campa In
tog on the surface, a slight push for to pay tbe bill ultimately.
Cub’* pitcher*. The Cubs last night t'utada took part In the third ellmlnTh*
Tokuyama
we*
a
freight
steam
ward will bring the legs to the surface.
ide sure of the Goldsmith Cup by
Breathe deeply and keep the lung* well ship of over 7.660 tons and .was, built beating the Elk* at Royal Athletic atton contesta yesterday afternoon In
preparation for the big first annual
filled with air, as this is one of tM three years ago at the Kawasaki
Park, nine to one.
Held day to be held at the litland
main essentials of floating. The head Dockyard. Kobe. Capt. Terada, up to
THE
stadium this afternoon. The ■ompetlmust be kept well back, with the ear* last September was In command of the
tors to-day »UI tnrlude tbi 'T'nllni
under the water. Should the legs show Uner Yokohama Maru. plying between
States hurdler, E K. Thnmpsen, and
a tendency to sink give an extra Yokohama ffTfd Victoria.
TOMMY BURNS ARRIVES
A. U. Wright, the all-round champion
He had the misfortune to
etralghcnlng movement to the ar
C p. k Wharf daily
inter-scholastic eastern etntes. for pré
and throw the head a little further martned on bis fkcaf vovace
TO
TEACH
BOXING
para tnt y schools snd who has defeated
back and they will come to the surface Tokuyama Maru.
many of the cracks In open competi
Capt. Terada and his officers are
again.
’
tion.
C. Brown, the Winnipeg high
Tommy Burns, the former world's
One of the features which was much now quartered at the Empress Hotel.
ing. leaves Seattle daily except
school
champion, le another of un
Tht*
members
of
the
crew
are
accom
heavyweight champion came to
admired at the Victoria
Swimming
Saturday at midnight, arriving
doubted timber. Brown will be remem
Victoria after all. Army orders
Club's gala was an exhibition of por modated in one of the Japanese board
Victoria I SO a. m.
bered also as a member of the Mon
first stated that tbe famous tighter
poise diving by lady members of the ing houses.
Secure Information and tickets
arch hockey club, Allan t’up holders
The Tokuyamâ's complement will re
from
club. It is good sport, and not very
would appear here, but this was
for some years.
difficult to master. The ewimmVr be turn to Japan on the liner Kntori
followed a few days later by a can
PUGET BOUND NAVIGATION CO.
gins by lying flat on the water with Maru. which is scheduled to sail from
celling order. Ye*terday, however.
SWAM FULLY DRESSED.
the fare downward. Allow the head to Victoria on September 6.
Burn* appeared at the Willows,
sink on to The chest and then fail forand will give at least a week's In
To further qualify themselves to.
ward head first; take a couple of breast
struction to the men in training
swards made by the Royal Llfe-savlaw
strokes under the water and then turn
there- Tommy hag now risen to the
Society, Mrs. Vye and Mrs. North have
the head upwards
By executing a
WIRELESS REPORTS
rank of sergeant, and
his duties
successfully
completed the difficult
strong leg kick the head Rill rise out
Effective Sunday, August 18th.
<
conslkt mainly in acting as physical
task of swimming across the Gorge
of the water. ,At the same time that
*. F. luthrt A O*.. 1—4L, Psasmg.r
instructor. Part of Jhe physical in
fully dreseed. Both ladles found thrw
the
body
rises
make
one
stroke
with
struction
course
planned
by.
Burns
■ *d Freight As.nl*, hit Wharf St.
taak difficult, but were able to omet,
the arms. The arms should be in the
l-olnt Grey—Rain; s. E.; 2»»; E«;
is tv teach .hosing for boxing, he
without mishap The result of
first position of the breast stroke as thick seaward.
S. X President Leaves Victoria soon
claims, prepares a man to meet the
swim wll mean further llfe-eavl
as the head rlites. A sudden drop
Cape I-a*o—Rain ; calm; 21.90; «•;
Hun at a hlg advantage.
honors for the club, several of
23,
of the head towards the chest will as sea smooUi.
members
being already In posse»»
sist the body 4n rolling over
Katevan—Cloudy ; calm; I9 60; 56;
of
the bronse medallion awarded
For Baa Francisco, Lot Aagesea smooth.
RACING ASSOCIATION FORMED. knowledge of release, rescue and
OLDFIELD’S HAIR SINGED. ■Alert Bay Overcast; calm;
29.64;
storing an apparently drowned perso»
1* and
Diego Direct
69; sea smooth.
Salem. Of»., At*. 16—The North
Springfield. III., Aug. 16.—Barney
Triangle—Cloudy;
N. W,
light: Fnclrtr Racing Association was Incdè- The ladles have been taking up UfaAlan sailings frm Seattle. Mondays
Will Leave At 2.16
saving strongly this year and the
Oldfield
crashed
into
a
fence
in
an
30.00; 64; -sea moderate.
•/
and Friday».
porated here by A. H. Lea, secretary
attempt to lower the mile track record
I
Ikeda Bay-Cloudy ; 8. B.; Jf.74; 56; of the Oregon State Fair; George R. classes have been waU attended and
Par particulars Phone Ns. 4
followed with Interest. Their exhibi
L. D. Chetliam.
1102 Government St.
at the state fair yesterday. H1s .car
a smooth.
Walker, secretary of the Southwest tion at the gala of the Victoria f '
•AFffTY—SPEED—COMFORT
turned ever and burst into flame*.
Prince Rpperi—Cloudy ; 8. W. light; Washington Flair, and C. H. Palmer, mine Club waa one of tbe moot
Oldfield's hair was singed.
29.79; 67; sea smooth.
secretary of the Grays Harbor Fair.
Items of the programma.
""

On Vancouver Inland for salé el
r*
' e bit Mb'

160 Acres

Foundation Company, One of the Strongest Contract

ing and Shipbuilding Concerns of To-day, Started

11 Roomed House

in Humble Way at New York 18 Years Ago

Only $175
Per Acre

SWIlERTtli MIS6MVE

HOLIDAY TOURS

■>

PRINCE RUPERT—JASPER

EDMONTON-CALGARY

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
PRINCE RUPERT
SKAGWÀY ,

The Union Steamship
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

York . ...

i *

DAY STEAMER TO
SEATTLE

S.S. “SOL DUG”

B.C. COAST SERVICE

Change of Schedule

Afternoon Boat for

VANCOUVER

Aeg.

6 p. m.

Sen

1

J

H

i
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0. * B. SEMOLINA (the cream of thé wheat)
Tin .............................. *........... ...........
Asparagus Tips
Tin ................... .
Asparagus
Large White..,.
Van Camp’s Soups
Tin .....................
Spanish Red Pepp?rs, tin ............

4

35c
60c
10c
25c

Monarch Stuffed Queen
Olives, large bottle..........

35c

MEN MAT ASK FOR
DOUBLE PLATOO

40c

Lager Beer Ex
tract, tin.......

Chief Expects Local Firemen to
Request Establishment of
New System

$1.50

Edgar > -Marrowfat
F„
Pea» tin............... lût

Following. the decision of the Vgn
couver Council to establish the two-

yuaKer uorn
Tin...............

25c

Sale No. 1441

| Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Egyptian Corn
•
Tin...............

20c
...:20c
French MushAA
rooms, tin... «pl.Ou

Duty Instructed t»y Mra. W. Barbour,
will eell by

Succotash
Tin................

PUBLIC AUCTION
At her Residence, 129 Ontario Street.
James Hay, on

Tuesday, August 20
At S' o’clock, the whole of her well

DIXI ROSS’

English Furniture
and Effects

‘Quality Grocers’*
1317 Government Street
CANADA FOOD BOABD LICENSE 8-17620

GROUNDSHELL

100 It» for $1.80; 18 lbs. for 25c.
J
Now thst Reef Scrape are unobtainable, use Ground Clam Shot!* which
contain ingredients necessary for egg production.
Tel. 41H
TOO Ygtee.

SYLVESTER FEES CO.

PUDDING

Canadian Feed Beard
License t-OTOI. 9-49*.

YeHow.
40*,
38*,
25*. 20* . . 15*
White lined. 40*. 30*

BOWLS

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Donflaa Street

rhene 1648

New Wellington
-------Coal------Washed Nut Coal
1’er ton, delivered .

$8.25

J.Kingham & Co., Ltd
1004 Broad St.
Our Method:

Phone 647

20 Seeks to the Ten end 100 the. of Coal irr Each Seek

SALE

NO.

1440

Including: Plano by Weiner, Piano
Stool set of I fumed Oak Dining Room
Chairs, Handsome Buffet to match,
Extension Table with patent screw,
Oak Hide Table, Oc. Tables, Marble
Mantel Clock. Oak. Coal Box. Fender
and Fire Irons, Ouanl, Barometer, Tan
talus. Lace Curtains. Axmineter and
other Carpets, Revolving Book Case,
Bentwood Rocker, Pictures, Hall Run
her, Eh. Bedsteads, Spring. Hair and
Wool Mattresses. Walnut Bedroom
Suite. Toilet Ware. Bureaus, Wash
stands. Wardrobe, Sheep Skin Ruga,
Roefcar* Upright Chairs. Oc. Tables.
Linoleum. “Aicadian" Range, Cooking
Utensils. Dinner and Tea Ware, Crock
ery, Kent’s Knife Cleaning Machine,
Alarm Clocks, Kitchen Tables and
Chairs. Grass Chairs. Rocker. Bent
wood Chair*. Garden Tools, Mower,
Hose, Wringer.
Boiler. 1 Chicken
Coops, Umbrella Stand. Brass Ji
dlniere and Stand. Stair and landing
Carpets and other goods .‘too numerous
to mention.
vJÙÉ
Take the outer wharf car No. 2 to
Montreal Street. For further parti
culars apply to

platoon system In the Fire Depart
ment of that ci(y, Chief Davis told i
Tintes representative that he expectet
that the local firemen. In the course oi
tile next few weeks, would make a re
quest that he lay a similar proposition
before the Victoria City Council. The
proposed system would be so arrang
ed that there would be two shifts of
firemen on duty twelve hours In the
twenty-four and would entail the hir
ing of about thirteen extra firemen
at a comparatively amall additional
K'OSL
Will Make Iniepeetien.
In order to examine more fully Into
thé double-platoon system and investi
gate the actual reaqlts in cities "where
R has been Inaugurated, Chief Da via
will leave Victoria to-morrow for
Short tour of «rattle. Tacoma, Everett
and other cities In Washington. How
ever, he is confident from what he has
already seen of the system, and from
what he considers would be the Inevit
able outcome of lUkestahllshment, that
the results will .be satisfactory.
X
The double platoon system, which is
being widely adopted in the Stales. Is
advocated for the sake of increased
efficiency in fire protection and
behalf of the men. * At present the
whole local force is on duty twenty
four hours a day srith (he exception oT
meal time, and one day a week holiday.
This fact, says Chief Davis, operates
against efficiency,- for under the pres
ent system certain outlyipg fire halls
are not sufficiently manned at certain
hours of thtrday. ———
Moreover, the Chief does not con
sider it right that his meh should, un
like any other public servants, be In
constant touch with the hall, and, as a
result of this system, the best class of
men are not Joining the department.
The
hardship
works particularly
against the married men of the force,
for whom it is almost impossible to
have any home life.
The Chief re
marked that In (he American title*
where the double platoon system has
Gome Into force there are men who
have been in the departments for years.
Under the present system In Certain
stations, on account of meal hours and
the day off given to each fireman once
a week, there are times when only two
men are on duty, while In the main
hall thV breakfast and dinner hours
cut the man-power down very consid
erably
But should the double-platoon
system be inaugurated, the men on
duty would be required actually to be
on call all the time, and those off duty
would be required to have phones in
Uvir houses, so that if a big fire oc
curred the whole force could be sum
moned without delay.

ains Begin
Sharp at

8 o'Clock

See Windows

Shop Early

45-Inch Tea
Cloths 69c

*

Women’sCotton
Hosiery 23c

Cretonne Shopping Bags 39c

46-inch Drawn-thread and

A broken assortment of

Cretonne Shopping Bags;

Limited quantity. 8
o’clock
N Special .......... Ot/C

tan and white, regular
35*. 8 o'clock 1)0 .
Special ........... ÙO L

ment of shapes and designs. 8
OQp
o’clock Special
V-

- -

'

*

_______

.

-a

Summer Frocks and Suits
Regular $9.75 to $18.50. 8 o’clock special
for ......................................................................... . ..........

$5.00

Consisting of dainty Dresses in pink, apricot and maixe voile In plain colors, fancy floral and plaid
voiles, white muslin, saxe and reseda Sandown cloth and black voile. Included are a few Suits in
light colors. All sises are represented from 16 Vo 44.

STORE HOURS
• a.m. till 6 p.m.
Wednesday 1 p.m.
Saturday 9.30 p.m.

Cost of Proposal.

BALDWIN’S
WOOLS

The cost to the city of the establish
ment of the new system, says the Chief,
new shipment re
would be about $15,000 per year, which
ceived.
includes uniforms an<| all equipment
189 Yates *
for thirteen extra men being hired. The
661»
Vancouver Council adopted the. system
at a cost of something like $100.000 per
The Auctioneer
year
STEWART WILLIAMS
"The proposal coming from the men
410 and 411 Sayward Building
would have my entire support” said
Chief Davis, "and before many weeks
•Phene 1324
these birds in the$ dlatricL Judging obtained from eye-witnesses of the ac of the New England Market The body
ka*a pasaed l expeetthat the nten will of
from the big coveys and the attacks
me to lay the matter before the some of them are making on gardens." cident 4» to "the effect that Albany was will be Interred In the family plot in
City Council. This I will db with
taking the line of the steamship Prin the Indian cemetery on the Songheee
strong recommendation that the double
cess Sophia and slipped, being precipi
platoon system, for the sake ofvthe
•
INDIAN
DROWNED
tated Into the water, to the surface of
AUCTIONEERS
men and the efficiency of the force,
which ' he - roee once, and then disap
should he inaugurated. At least the Accident at Empire Cannery’s Wharf, peared. The body was after some time
people should be given a voice In the
recovered.
In all likelihood an inquest
Where Victim Was Employed.
matter, and the cost of the movement
will be held on Monday.
would be so small that I believe that
Albany was thirty-seven years old
Or. Tremain*» Natural
tatvrt Heir Restorative,
Johnny Albany, a well-known and and leaves a wife and seven children.
the public would vote for the proposal.
If the people should refuse, then the respected member of the Songheee band He was industrious, sober and peace used aa directed, is guaranteed to restore
n.ti, color or money
hair to Its naittfrai
matter ends. But In any ease, their of In#Uns. was drowned yesterday able. He had a boat of friends among gray
refunded. Positively not a dye and nonafternoon at the wharf of the Empire both the Indians and white people. He tnjurious. Price $1 00. On sale in Victoria
will on the subject should be express
Canning Company. Eaquimalt, at which was a step-son of ex-Chief Michael by Dean St Himwk*. Druggists, corner
ed."
_______ _
________ _
Instructed by Mra. Venner, we wttl aril
he was employed.'
The information Cooper, and brother of Austin Albany. Yates and Broad Streets.
•at the residence. 1315 Bond Street
(near corner of May and Moss Street)
on

MAYNARD & SONS

Important Sale of
English Oak and
Mahogany Furniture

Wednesday, 2 p.m.

GRAY HAIR
s3* *

Ml REGULATIONS
OPEN TO CRITICISM

5

AM her Handsome English Oak and
Mahogany Furniture and Effects, - In
cluding:
. 4 •*
DRAWING-ROOM — Handsome In
laid Oak Cabinet, with Cabriole legs.
Chesterfield and Chairs to match, Eng
Cowichan Leader Says Game
iisb Oak Tablt, Antique Oak Triangle
Table, Oval Sheraton Iiropleaf Table,
Conservation Board Could
Sheraton Tea Caddies, Brass ware and
Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co. Ciilnaware. Almost New Victrols and
Have Done Better
Records, cost $325; Rattan Chairs,
Duly Instructed by Wâîter Dàndrfdge. Rush Bottom -Chairs. Drapes, Very
Fine Axmineter Carpet. Etc.
Esquire, will sell by Public Auction at
HALL—Very Old Hand Carved Eng
Discussing the recent ly-‘published
Dandridge's Garage, 83$ Yates St., on lish
Oak
Cabinet.
Framed
Book Game Regulations for the coming sea
Plates, Copper Warming l’ali. Axmin- son, The Cowichan Leader Is not par
mer Hair Carpet. T Pairs English OkIt ticularly enthusiastic over thêirrsr 6f-~
Candlesticks.
_
___
Etc.
_____
rial flndinjE of,, the -Gmmm Conuerv#DINING-ROOM—Large English Oak TJoiTBoard KdltoriaT comment sugAt’ld.SO a quantity of Bicycle and Auto
Extenslon Table. Set of 7 Rush .Bot grata that conditions.are somewhat difparts, tfieluding;
tom English. Oak Dining Chairs. Eng f*r*-nt on the Island and for that rea
16 Bicycles, Bicycle Frames and lish Oak Sideboard. Plated and Silver son division of the province into three
Wheels, New and Old Rubber Tiree, Ware, Cutlery. Case of Pearl-Handled distinct districts should have gone fur
ther either by isolating Vancouver Isl
Old Motor Tires. Box of Brass, a quan Kish Knives and Forks, lot of Very Old and from one of the three or by adding
tity of Scrap Iron, Jack, Gas Stoves, Plates. 4 Pairs of Curtains, Rug. Up many more districts.
Bicycle and Motor I>ampe. Carpenters' holstered Arm Chairs, Indian Tree
With Ottawa's centralization of au
Tools. Carpet Sweepers, New Bowden Design Dinner' Service, Coffee Service, thority the topic pf discussion at prac
Gas Savers. Bicycle Saddles and Horns, Dishes and Glass Ware and Plated tically every street corner. The Leader
REV. 1. RICHMOND CRAIG,
the application of the name prin
^Westminster Presbyterian Church, Van Baby Buggy Wheels. Old Baby Bug Ware.
gies, 3 Galvanized Tanks, El. Bulbs,
by
the
DEN—Very Old English Mahogany ciples- unwittingly—applied
couver, who will preach at both services Camp Stove. Bed die-Driven Emery LWriting. -Bureau. ,Yflf- Qld -EngJLüib Provincial Government un-1 goes on (o
Wheel, -Machine-Driven lawn Mower
say in part:
Oak
Chest
of
Drawers.
Very
Old
Eng
"It is plain to most people that Van
In the evening the subject wiU be “THE Grinder, New Grindstone on Stand, lish Oak Dropteaf Table with claw feet.
Garage Tire
couver Island gamo conditions are not
IDEAL LOVER." a theme which should small Forge complete,
Walnut Frame Upholstered Chairs,
specially interest young folks. Mr. Craig’s Pump, and other goods too numerous English Double- Barrelled Shotguns, the same as those on the Mainland.
messages are always bright, forceful and to mention.
Yet the seasons are the same, for one
Books. Hand-Worked Overmantel, etc. of the three districts includes the Isl
For further particulars apply to
Inspiring Come early.
t
FOUR BEDROOMS — Very Fine and. One would have expected that the
STEWART WILLIAMS
English Twin Bedstead», with, Spring» Island would have been placed In a
The Auctioneer
Hair Top Mattresses. Bow Front category by itself.
UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS 410 and 411 Sayward Bldg. Phone 1324 and
Mahogany Chest of Drawers. Antique
City vs. Country.
English Oak Swing Mirror. Satin wood
"The allegation that city people have
Dresser. 2 Iron Beds, Springs and Felt far too much say in the definition of
Mattresses,
Mission Oak
Bedroom game seasons doubtless has soino
E. B. JONES
Suite, Mission Oâk Dressers and truth in It.
The jieople whose views
Stands, Chest of Drawers, Chiffonier, should carry most weight are those
Rugs and Carpets, Fine Lot of English who live In the various email districts,
and Hudson's Bay Blankets. Sheets. not the few who speak for the three
Spreads. Pillows and Curtains, Sher unwtehity ones which the
aton Corner Wash Stand. Etc.
has defined, but In the three hundred
which make up the province.
kitchen
and
BASEMENT 4
Their opinion could be ascertained
Hole Malleable Hangs. 1-Burner Off
aV
very little coat' or trouble. As the
Stove and Oven. Kitchen Table, Uten
AT THE
sils, Inlaid Linoleum, Sack of Hour, Provincial Police are now game war
dens it would lie a simple matter for
Jams, Washing Machine and Wringer, each constable to attend a public meet
Lawn Mower. Etc.
Ing of all residents Interested, called
On view Tuesday afternoon and under the auspices of some recognised
- , ei rooming of sale. Take Cook Street
There
car No. 6 to Moss and May Street •
be secured and the Commissioners
might then suit the seasons to the
MAYNARD 4 SONS,
circumstances prevalent in the die
Auctioneers
’Phene S37 trlcts. As Jt fa, under the three dis
trict plan, very few are satisfied
"Ev< it in our own electoral district
conditions vary considerably.
What
Albert» Creamery Butter
Q* -| JV /?
suits the district around Duncan does
not always -ault the territory around
per lb. 53*. 3 1b».............................................. «P JL .DO
Shawnigan. It might not be practical
split the game ureas up so small as
Lard. Compound
Q1 /*
cover this, but we feel sure that
policy of decentralisation, possibly in
Good quality. Reg. 35c per lb,, for. 1.... Olt
to areas controlled by each Provincial
Policeman, would overcome the diffi
Roger’s Golden Syrup
<V-|
culty with which game administration

To Machinists, Bicycle
Repairers and Others

^2»

Monday. August 19th

SPECIAL!

tic South

H;
44T^ANDANGO ESPANO,"
with its pep, vivacity and
liveliness, is the national
dance of theBrazfliari. Under a
tropical sun —for days at a time —
the Fandango is continued, the dancers showing mar
velous endurance because of their drinking of a brew
made from a mountain bush in which the natives be
lieve to be imprisoned “The Spirit of Energy."
HIS same brew, concett -ed and combined with
rich, winqy fruit juice», is the exhilarating, in
vigorating substance of JAZZ COCKTAIL. The
greatest bracer you ever drank—and absolutely witb-^
out any after effect»

T

This
Evening

Try

“RED DIAMOND” Cash «■* Carry Store
a
Please Shop Early l

E. B. JONES
> DIAMOND" Cash and Carry
WHERE PRICES DO THE TALKING
Food Centre! Lkenoe Applied for.

643 YATES ST. King Edward Ilk.

“WE.KNOW HpW"

VICTORIA STEAM
LAUNDRY CO, LTD.
PHONB ITS.

Willow Grouse Plentiful.
'With bigger game the need for
special game seasons for small dis
tricts is not pronounced but. In allo
cating the bird seasons, there Is a very
real need for It
City people may
Imagine that willow grouse are scarce.
It is inevitable that they should be in
this more settled and cultivated areas,
for there they are being displaced by
the
pheasant.
The fact remains,
nevertheless, that willow grouse a ré
plentiful in the bush.
“These birds may not be shot in
Cowichan and our blue grouse wMl be
away to the hills longs before thé sea
son for them opens. Quail are again
protected. There appears to be plenty

Jazz Hi-Ball

^ Sold by Grocery Stores, Druggist» et»

The Business
of Being a
Housewife

To be thrifty—to pay enough
and no more, to get the right
service and the right quality. In
your laundry—is your duty In
these times when every dollar
counts.

a

Cha be made wllh one-half Jem Corktail, a daub of lemon Into» and «ma-helf
plain nr eoda wafer.

r--------------------

2-lb. tin, rog. SSç, for.............................. 61L
Nice Ripe Bananas
QQ/»
Per dozen .............................. ....................Out

.

4

Druggists’ Sundries Co.
LIMITED
VANCOUVER, U. O.

y

